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ONE DEATH FROM DID MOTHER KILL POLICE TRACKED MURDER 
SUSPECT TO ST. GEORGE;

CLOSE ON HIS HEELS NOW

WILL NOT PERMIT OUTSIDER TO
TEST DEPTHSHEAT IN BOSTON HER TWIN BARES?

More Than a Score Prostrated Woman Says They Died While 
and Taken to Hospitals With Her on Berrying

Excursion

Provincial Board of Health 
Grants Sunbury County’s 

Appeal

Board of Works Decides to 
Have Independent Sound

ings at Sand Point

I

and Their Homes Detective Killen and Marshal McAdam Hope to Capture Collins in
Charlotte County

Chief Clark and Detective on Trail Through St John and Charlotte Counties All Thurs
day; Chief Returns to City—Suspect Seen Near St. George Early Last Evening- 
Funeral of Victim at New Ireland—Collins Ran Away from Bark Edna M. Smith 
—Some Facts About Him.

BURIED THE BODIESRELIEF PROMISED CITY WILL APPEAL STRONG STATEMENTS ;»

Shows Glace Bay Chief of Police the 
Spot and Remains Are Exhumed— 
Doctors Puzzled Whether There 
Was Foul Play or Not—An Inquest 
to Be Held Tonight.

Weather Bureau Predicts Lower 
Thermometer Today — Six Con
secutive Days of Sweltering Brings 
Great Suffering in Crowded Dis
tricts.

Governor-in-Council Will Now Decide 
Whether Fredericton Has Spent Its 
Thousands in Vain—Coroner’s Jury 
Finds Hewitson’s Drowning Acci
dental—Other tlews of Interest,

Director Cushing Quotes Shore Cap
tains of C. P. R. and Allans as 
Saying That Vessels Were Not 
Aground—McGoldrick to Oppose 
Board’s Plan on Ground This Is Not 
Proper Time—Arranging to Sink 
First Crib—Clark Says New Berth 
Will Be Ready.

. (From Friday’s Daily telegraph.)
At 1 o’clock this morning the man ‘be

lieved to be Thos. J. Collins, wanted for 
the murder of Miss MacAulay at New 
Ireland, had not been captured. Detec
tive Killen and Town Marshal McAdam, 
of St. George, were on watdh for him near 
that town and his capture is expected by 
morning. Since seen by T. R. Sheraton 
near Lake Utopia early last evening there 
has been no trace of the suspect and he 
may have hidden in some convenient barn 
for the night.

Late last night, Thomas J. Collins, sus
pected of the murder of Miss Mary Ann 
MacAulay at New Ireland, Albert county, 
was believed to be near St. George (N. 
B.), with Detective Patrick Killen, of St. 
John, and Marshall McAdam, of St. 
George on the look out to effect his cap
ture.

Traced from point to point by Chief of 
Police Clark and the detective a man 
whose description leads them to believe 
is Collins, has been followed through St. 
John county into Charlotte and there at 
dark was seen near the Shore of Lake 
Utopia.

There is little doubt that Collins 
in St. John Tuesday. A man believed to 
be he tried to sell a schooner captain a 
watch, as told elsewhere. Mr. McAllister, 
who is employed in Alex. Porter’s grocery, 
Waterloo street, says that on Tuesday a 
man came into the shop and acted in a 
strange manner. The visitor , he says, 
bore a very close resemblance to the des
cription of Collins.

Wednesday morning before the Eastern 
Line steamer sailed for Boston Police 
Sergt. George Baxter saw a stranger 
hanging about the dock, but did not sec 
him after the steamer sailed. Later when 
he read of Collins it struck him that the 
stranger resembled the description of 
Collins.

Tuesday afternoon Thomas Heenan, a 
lineman in the employ of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, working near 
Dr. Walker’s at South Bay, was asked 
the way to Vanceboro by a man who 
answers the description of Collins. He 
was, Mr. Heenan thought, about 22 years 
of age, short, and with an impediment in 
his- speech. He wore a short, black coat, 
black trousers and new boots and was 
carrying an oilcloth bundle. His mouth 
was somewhat enlarged and generally he 
fits the description of Collins. He told 
Mr. Heenan he was anxious to get across 
the line.

were interrogated, and everything poss
ible to locate the fugitive was done.

At St. George, Chief Clark boarded the 
New Brunswick Southern Railway on his 
return to the city, leaving Detective Kill- 
en and Marshal McAdam to follow up any 
clue that might appear. The chief, who 
returned to the city last evening, said the 
majority of people met with along the 
route knew that the murder had been 
committed, but there were many who had 
not seen anyone answering to the des
cription. The first intimation that the 
suspect was in the county was given yes
terday morning, and about 9.30 o’clock 
Chief Clark and the detective left for 
Musquash and vicinity. The police re
ceived their information from a man who 
called at headquarters yesterday morning. 
He said that on Tuesday he had met near 
Spruce Lake a stranger answering to the 
description given by the papers. Just 
previous to leaving the city the chief com
municated with Councillor Dean of Mus
quash, and it was learned that a man 
tallying iyith the one described had been 
seen in the neighborhood that morning. 
Councillor Dean was requested to appre
hend him, if possible, and after this the 
dhief and detective left.

The stranger, however, evidently qluded 
any attempt at apprehension, but along 
in the afternoon the officers learned that 
he had been seen near Lepreaux. Oh ar
rival there they learned that he had pass
ed through about an hour before and that 
he was hastening as if under tthe impres
sion that (he was being pursued. It is 
thought that the man seen passing Lake 
Utopia was the same person seen at Le
preaux,and the chief last night was strong
ly of the opinion that if he once ap
proached St. George, or tried to pass 
through, he would be taken into custody.

cause of this, especial precautions were 
taken by the officers. At 11 o’clock there 
were no developments reported.

Boston/ Aug. 23—The sixth consecutive 
day of excessive heat and humidity in this 
city is charged with having caused one 
man’s death, prostrated more than a score 
of people, and brought decided discomfort 
to everybody.

Albert E. Tisdaie, of iSouth Framing
ham, fell dead on the gang-plank of the 
steamer City of Bangor at Foster’s wharf. 
The cause of death was given at heart fail
ure superinduced by heat.

The busy streets of the city and crowd
ed tenement house districts suffered the 
most. In the former many people were 
exhausted and a score were treated at 
the hospitals, while perhaps as many 

# more wore taken to their homes. To re
lieve the suffering in the tenement dis
tricts Fire Commissioner Wells had the 
men of his department flush the streets 
■with water this afternoon and evening.

At dawn this morning the thermometer 
» registered more than seventy degrees, and 

the mercury steadily climbed until it had 
reached above 90 in the afternoon. The 
humidity was officially recorded as 79 per
cent., nine per cent, above normal.

The wind, which had blown lightly 
from the southwest during the day, shift- 
id to the northwest during the evening, 
tod brought some relief, and a somewhat 
V>w«r temperature with showers is expect
ed to make tomorrow a more comfortable 
day.
Shower Believes Portland.

Portland, Me., Aug. 23—The intense 
heat was relieved early this evening by a 
heavy thunder storm that passed over 
this section. The wind blew at the rate 
of twenty-four miles an hour in the city, 
End at Peaks Island it blew about forty 
miles an hour. The damage in the city 
was confined to the burning out of electric 
tight fu-ts€ti and the holding up of the 
street car system for a few minutes. At 
the city home all lights were out. The 
mercury after the storm dropped to 67.

(Special to The Telegrraph.)
Glace Bay, Aug. 23.—Twin infants dis- 

i appeared mysteriously from here on Tues
day and their mother, named McKenzie, 
whose husband is in parts unknown, said 
the children had died when she had taken 
them away with her on a berry, picking 
excursion.

The chief of police investigated and the 
woman confessed to having buried them 
near Long Beach, Port Morien. Accom
panied by officers she indicated the place 
and a warrant for disinterment being is
sued the bodies were taken up and a jury 
was empanelled.

The medical examination as to whether 
they met with a violent death or not is 
somewhat inconclusive. Blood had flow
ed from the nostrils of one. They were 
about three or four weeks old. An in
quest wall be held tomorrow evening.

(Special to The Telegrraph.)
Fredericton, N. B.y, Aug. 23.—-The de

cision of the Provincial Board of Health 
on the sewage dispute between the city
of Fredericton and the people of Sun- At a special meeting of the board oi 
bury was given out this evening by Sec- works Thursday evening it was decoded to 
retary Fisher and as was surmised some recommend to the council that the board! 
time ago, is against the city’s contention, be given authority to employ a competent 
The following is the resolution adopted by man from outside to make an inveetiga- 
the board at its recent meeting: tion of the depth of water at Sand Point*

^Resolved, That the board, from the The feeling expressed by the members of 
evidence produced before it this day,can- the board was that the reports sent out 
not see its way clear to grant permission by Engineer Scammell had been detiri- 
to the city of Fredericton to dispose of mental to the port of St. John and that 
its sewage by emptying, in its crude state, acted without authority from the
into the St. John nver. T. i, ... . .,

A copy of the above resolution togeth- .. , , ? ., e wharf ate
er with the stenographer’s report of the J " ^ rerop,b0“ °/N°*
evidence taken has been forwarded to 1 cnb ln ®x m seven <%»> and Mr. CM* the governor in’counril and the ma,t L J* “Tmt?at 
Fredericton and warden of Sunbury have bme’. A delegation was heard with refer- 
been notified of the board’s decision. SPf J» 3"W «f/ railway track along 

It is quite certain that the city will *7® ®u em «de of the new wharf, and 
appeal to the governor in council. matter waa Mt 111 ^e hands of a

The tennis tournament had to be post- co”3m:i e- /
poned today on account of rain. This A commumcation from Wm. Thomson 
afternoon the visitors were pleasantly en- * apportioning of berths
tertained to an at home at the residence T~' f’rnx the chairman, and a 
of G. Young Dibblee. ™™or mattens dealt with.

Reports received here from the North Z*® at the meeting were: Aid. Mc- 
Shore are to the effect that the forest poldnok (chairman), Hamm, Pickett, Til- 
fires have been pretty well stamped out d ®<nvan> Sproul, Vanwart,
by the recent rains. Baxter, Willett, Director Gushing, Engin-

eer Peters, Harbor Master Ferris and 
Hewitson s Drowning. -A.ee 1- Common Clerk Waaxlroper, Mayor Scare 

dental. was there for a 'time.
Coroner McNally this evening held an The New Wharf, 

inquest on tihe body of the late Charles The (,,halrmarl ^ he had re ted
LfC TheWwîtnTs"es e0xZ^ederwe°re °“'k Resent that they
Misstfuiia Ladds, Charles Harris Arthur have. an. understanding regarding
MoSorley, Havelock Coy and Policeman 5s ^ î° x,® T7 “a
King. Their testimony corroborated the ^ been informed by Mr. Mayes that the
story already published. ™ /°' ^ , “

The jury, after some time spent in de- >,s" ® 36 "j® , ■ Clark to make a.
liberation, brought in a verdict to the ef- statf™ent as to whether he would be 
feet that Hewitson had been accidentally Put <fb do"'n at that _t,me.
drowned at or near the Star line wharf. iIr’ Cla^k Jt was hard for him to 
It was strongly recommended that a light a°ewcr- He d:d to keep moving
be placed in that vicinity to prevent fur- tbe crl“ u"le* be ®ouId Set them in 
ther loss of life. ÿ8*®-. He had heard so often that th*

Miss Louis Wadmore, daughter of Lt.- dredging would be ready an ten, fifteen 
Col. and Mrs. Wadmore, is here from or thirty days that it had become an old 
Halifax and will he one of the bridesmaids ’ * However, he would do his best
at tbe wedding of Miss Agnes Ta- move thc mub if he was sure he could 
bor, daughter of Mrs. Clifton Tabor, and 8et “ Ph^ed m position in six or seven 
J. H. L. Fairweather, barrister of St. days. He had been spending most of his 
John, which will take place in this city on t-ime trying to move No. 3 crib and had 
Wednesday next. The other bridesmaid used tugs and divers and had spent 
will be Miss Grace Winslow, daughter of «derable money. He would not disguise 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow of this city. the fa®t that he was in a hard place. He 
The ushers will be ■ Stewart Fairweather, ready, however, to make an effort to
St. John, Donald B. Winslow, C. H. Allen Put the crib down if the site was ready 
and Ralph Sherman. Harry Harrison, of tn six days. He thought that with the 
St. John, will be best man. city dredge he could clear away No. I

At the (Methodist parsonage, this city, crib so that he could have it ready in that 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, Miss time.
Louise Bearisto, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. In reply to A id. Baxter, Director Cush- 
Johnstone Bearisto, this city, and Charles ing said that only one crib at a time could 
Clark, of Gibson, were united in marriage, be sunk and those on the northerly side 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. J. I could be left until the last. He thought 
W. McConnell. George J. Bolster was if it would not interfere with the dredg- 
best man and Miss Katie Bearisto acted ing, No. 1 crib should be sunk at once, 
as bridesmaid. ' Mr. Clark suggested that while Mr. Mayes

After the ceremony the wedding party might state that the wharf site was ready 
was driven to the home of the groom’s it would toe as well to have soundings 
parents at Gibson, where a reception was made to be sure that the depth was right, 
held. As far as he was concerned, when the

The death occurred at Kingsclear Wed- site was reported ready he would try it 
nesday afternoon at the home of her himself.
nephew, Mr. John H. Porter, of Miss _ - — __ ^ .,
Mary Porter, aged 74 years, after suffer- Assures Board Of New Berth, 
ing from iheumatism for five years, dur- “I (have been anticipating something 
ing which time dhe was confined to her like this,” said Mr. Clark, “and have &U 
bed. ready given instructions regarding No. I

Ex-Aid. Stockford was dismissed this crib. I will have a diver go down and gef 
morning from his position as inspector on wires around it so that when all is readf 
the installation of the sewerage system by to lift it I can be reasonably sure of gett 
Engineer Lea. ting it out.”

The reason given by the mayor and “l want to tell you this,” he said; as lx 
others for ex-Aid. Stockford’s dismissal w^ae leaving the committee room: “Yo( 
is that he went to the races yesterday wall have the new berth there this wint<r 
without asking Mr. Lea. Mr. Stockford alright, even if I have to put men at 
says that he left word for Mr. Lea that work nigjht and day, so you may re*»t easy 
he was going to tihe races. on that.”

Mrs. Samuel Bubar, who conducts a «What if the dredging is not done, in 
boarding house on King street, reported time?” was asked.
to the police last evening that a serious “The dredging will be done all right.” 
robbery had been committed at her house ]yjr Qjark.
during the afternoon by two young men ^ delegation consisting of John E. 
who were boarding them Moore, Frank S. White and Wm. E.

Charles A. Dawson and Edward Bourne, Qoidmg wras introduced, and the chairman 
two men employed on the sewerage work ; explained that they wished to see about 
by J. B. McManus, Ltd. are suspected a railway track laid on the south-
of having committed the offence and are; ern 61(le ^ ^ new wharf between the 
nowhere to be found. . . warehouse and the edge of the wharf, so

The articles missing included a suiu of t,hat vo*els might lbe ]ca(ied or unloaded 
clothes, valued at $38 $3 m money which | dlpsot] from t,hc caTti 

the pockets of the suit ot clothes, ;
watch chain valued- at $12, and some Track Down New Wharf, 

underwear. Samuel Bubar. Mrs. Bubar s ; i\jt_ Moore stated the -wishes of the del» 
husband, also missed his overcoat valued | ea,atlon mo,re flliiy. 
at $11, while George Needles, another1 ° 
boarder, missed two fine shirts.

Charles A. Daw\son is about eighteen 
years of age. He is of medium build with, 
iigfht complexion and has a cork leg which I 
makes his walk very lame. His home is 
in Manchester, England, and he wore blue 
clothes wit’ll a blue soft collar, 'black Der
by hat and 'black patent leather shoes. TT -

'Edward Bourne is described as also be- **P street and bhe®
! back it would be necessary to shorten th#

VICTIM BURIED

Funeral of Miss MacAulay Thurs
day—Collins Ran Away from 
Bark Edna M. Smith.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 23, 10.30 p. m.— 

The body of the victim of the New Ire
land murder was interred today in the 
chapel grave yard about forty y aide from 
the Fpot Where she fell by the assaasin’s 
hand.

The funeral was attended by the neigh
bors, who gathered -bo pay a la«t tribute 
to one whom they had learned to love fexr 
deeds of kindness and charity. Ma*as for 
the repose of the dead was said by Rev. 
Father Savage, pastor of St. Bernard’s 
church, Moncton.

W. E. 'Morris, collector of customs at 
Harvey, and a nephew of Father Mac- 
Aula y, is in Moncton 'this evening, having 
come from Albert today. He was at the 
scene of the murder ah yesterday and was 
among those most diligent in searching 
the premises for traces of the murders do
ings. He says a thorough search has been 
made for the axe and knife used by the 
murderer in committing the deed, but un
til the time of his leaving for home they 
had not been found.

Something more (has been learned of 
Collins, who is wanted for the crime. He 
ran away from the bark Edna M. Smith 
at Hillsboro abont a month ago and was 
later engaged in loading the steamer 
Gadtiby at Grindstone Island, after which 
he went to board at Mrs. Me Annul ty’s in 
Albert, Where Father MacAulay hired him 
to work for (him.

It is said Colline bore a bad name 
among the stevedores. He was first put to 
cooking for them, but it is said the 
did not like his disposition so the boss dis
charged him, putting him to work carry
ing lumber. It is said Collins threatened 
the boss he would square with him for 
this.

Mr. Morris says it is quite evident the 
crime was committed Sunday evening 
right after supper as the table was standing 
with used dishes on it, when Father Mac- 
A-ulay came home.

The murderer is supposed to have made 
his escape from the (place during Sunday 
night. Mr. Morris thinks Collins has got 
out of the country and probably readied 
Boston on the Calvin Austin -yesterday.

The Albert man says the people of that 
section are greatly agitated over the hor
rible affair. It is the sole topic of 
nation and one object now is to see the 

Subsequently he came in touch with murderer caught and punished for his 
the officials and told what he knew. In frime. Mr. Morns’ uncle. Father
the neighborhood of where the stranger M m^h aff^M andMe 
was seen, there are branch roads, and be- very keenly.

TRAIN WRECKS HOUSE 
AND KILLS OCCUPANT 

ASLEEP IN BED
Syracuse. Aug. 23—A peculiar railroad 

accident occurred here today resulting in 
the death of George Oarberry while asleep 
in this bed. An engine on a siding bumped 
some care against others on a siding. The 
latter went over the bump which was a 
tie crosswise of the tracks, tore down a 
telegraph potle and flag shanty and cradl
ed info -the Carberry house. The second 
story fell into the first, pinning Carberry 
in his bed. Three of <tihe family sleeping on 
the second floor were precipitated to the 
floor, but escaped serious injury.

was

CORNER STONE OF $60,000
AMHERST CHURCH LAID IN WAIT FOR THE

SUSPECT AT ST. GEORGE
Amherst, N. S., Aug. 23— (Special)— 

The corner stone of «the new $60,000 church 
being built by the Methodist congregation 
of Amherst was duly laid this evening by 
Rev. Dr. Heartz, ‘president of the Nova 
Scotia conference.

About 10 o’clock last night word was 
received by telephone from St. George 
that* Detective KiBen and Marshall Mc
Adam were waiting near there for a man 
resembling the suspect, and whom it was 
thought would pass through that town.

An hour or so earlier, a man driving by 
Lake Utopia saw walking along the road 
in the direction of St. George a man an
swering to tihe description of the suspect. 
He was proceeding at a somewhat leisure
ly pace, and did not seem disconcerted be
cause of tihe presence of tihe man in the 
team, who was aware that the possible 
murderer was being searched for in the 
county.

mem

CUBA ASKS UNITED STATES 
AID TO QUELL REBELLION

/

♦

Requests Government for the Loan of Eight Rapid Fire 
Guns Manned by American Artillerymen—General Ban
dera, Rebel Leader, Killed and Body Terribly Mutilated 
Placed on Exhibition—Uprising Spreads.

THE POLICE CHASE couver-

IN TWO COUNTIES
All yesterday was spent by the chief 

and detective in driving between here and 
St. George. Residents along the route

later, and the seemingly harmless young 
stranger who had fished and talked at 
the -camp was now a fugitive suspected of 
the worst of crimes, and with the people 
of a province on the aüert to intercept 
him.

Mr. Gross, in discussing the case last 
night, said that it was on Tuesday he ar
rived at New Ireland, and that after call
ing at the rectory he proceeded on toward 
the camp. Collins was about the rectory, 
and Mr. Gross distinctly recalls seeing 
him engaged in his duties as man-of-all- 
work.
Collins Joined Party.

A couple of dayd after this (Thursday), 
when Mr. Gross and family were settled 
comfortably at the camp, Collins made his 
appearance about 9.30 o’clock in the 
morning. He explained that the priest 
had instructed him to catch some fieri for 
use on the morrow. M«uch of the fore
noon was spent in angling, and when 
noon arrived Mr. Gross invited him over 
to the camp to partake of dinner, and 
the invitation w»as cheerfully accepted.

To a young woman in the party Col
lins talked without restraint. He said 
he had spent much of his time at sea, 
that his age was nineteen, and that hie 
was ibom in -tihe same -part of Ireland as 
that from which members of Father Mac- 
Aula y’s family had come. He said he had 
worked in Messrs. Rhodes & Gurry’s es
tablishment in - Amherst, and that from 
that town he had come to Albert county. 
He wore an unusually large silver watch, 
with a cheap, brassy-looking link chain. 
He said has father had given it to him 
when leaving Ireland. Scratched on the 
case weré the words “From Dad to Tom.”
Been All Over the World.

After dinner fishing was resumed, and 
some time was spent with Mr. Gross’ boy 
out on the lake. The lad says that Collins 
was in a talkative mood, and that he 
spoke to him of his extended travels. He 
said he had been all over the world.

Thursday afternoon about 5 o’clock 
Oolluns returned to the rectory, and at 
various times until Saturday at noon, 
when the camping party left to return to 
this cdty, he was seen and conversed 
with.

“The description given out,” says Mr. 
Gross, “tallies with the young man we 
met. He was short and dark, with small 
dark moustache, and wore a cap well 
back. I should hardly say that he has an 
impediment in his epeech, but he had a 
strong old country accent. He impressed 
me as being a willing and bright chap.
I should never have. thought of him as a

(Continued on page 8, first column.)

TRIED TO SELL 
WATCH 1ERE

Havana, Aug. 23—That tihe government 
Vs prepared to adopt all possible measures 
(or the suppression of the insurrection is 
rhown 'by tihe request sent to the Wash
ington government tonight for the 
loan of eight rapid-fire guns man
ned by American artillerymen for 
use in quelling the existing dis
orders. It is not admitted that this ifi 
equivalent to a call for intervention un
der the terms of the Platt amendment, 
and indeed intervention is regarded by the 
press and public as a remote possibility, 
the claim being made that all indications 
poant to tihe speedy restoration of order 
through the medium of the constituted 
authorities of the Cuban Republic.

The killing of the insurrectionary lead
er, General Quentin Bandera, today, in 
an engagement between rural guards and 
E band of his followers, is regarded as 

> dealing the insurrection a heavy blow.
The government is acting with energy- 

in sending Rural guards and volunteers 
against the Santa Qlara rebels and in 
despatching 150 more men to defend Pimr 
Del Rio against Pino Guerra. Tihe cap
ture of San Juan De Martinez by Guerra’s 
band was not a great surprise, though it 
was not expected so soon. The place was 
protected by a very small detachment of 
Rural guards, while Guerra’s strength 
was much greater. The taking of Pinar 
Del Rio will be quite . another matter, 
since there are in that viamity twice as 
many troops as the insurgent Pino Guerra 
can muster. It is regarded as more than 
probable that the troops will take the 
offensive and if possible draw Guerra into 
an open fight.

While government reinforcements are 
going forward, Guerra’s following is not 
believed to have been grèatly augmented 
by his occupancy of the two Vuelta 
Aba jo towns.

Public opinion appears to vary accord
ing to locality, from enthusiastic adher
ence to the government to open rebellion. 
In this cdty the general attitude is one 
of loyalty.
The Ouban Explanation.

Havana, Aug. 23— Font -Sterling, secre
tary of the treasury, late tonight cleared 
up in a statement to tihe Associated Pre s 
a misleading announcement made at the 
palace tonight to the effect that tihe 
~uban government had asked the United 
States for eight, rapidfire guns manned by 
American artillerymen to be used in the 
suppresion of the insurrection. The facts 
are, according to -the secretary, that the 
government has orders from an American 
vms manufacturing company for four

rapid-fire guns and that these pieces will 
be manned by former members of tihe 
artillery branch of the American

I
army

now here. If the gums prove to be effective 
four or more additional guns will be or
dered and it is expected that experienced 
gunners can be procured in the United 
States to man them.

The United States hag not been asked 
to do anything in the premises. The sub
ject of American intervention is much 
discussed here and is regarded 
mote possibility, there being general 
fidenee that the government will be able 
to restore order in a short time.

KNEW COLLINS/

Albert Gross, Mail Clerk, Was 
at New Ireland Lake 

Last Week

Captain of Schr. Shamrock 
Asked to Buy by 

Suspect

as a re-
con-

Negro Bandit Leader Killed
Havana,. Aug. 23—The body of the negro 

General Quentin Bandera, the most daring 
insurgent in Havana province lies in the 
morgue at Havana today, ftanked by those 
of two mulatto comrades all frightfully 
gashed toy the long heavy machetes of the 
Mounted Rural Guards who ended their 
career. Across the street in Ncptuno Park, 
a great crowd, mostly negro friends of 
Bandera, are watohing the morgue with 
silent interest.

The arrival of Bamdera’e body here was 
the first news of the fight in which he 
met bis death. The conflict occurred ut 
the Silveria farm, near Pun ta Brava, 
mike from Havana. Thirty-eight mounted 
Rural Guards, under Captain Ignacio 
Delgado and Lieut. Martinez, were search
ing throughout the night for Bandera’s To meet and talk with Thomas Collins, 
party. At 2 a. m. the Rural Guards were the New Ireland murder suspect, was the
edge *®hfsXfriaaf,™rewheDnetW were e*P®rience of Mr' and M™. .Albert Gross, 

suddenly fired upon by Bandera’s twenty ^ Pitt street, this city,
followers. The guards ruflhed upon the in- For nearly all of last week, Mr. Gross, 
surgents but with .the exception of their wjtih his wife and family, camped at a 
chief, and his two leading comrades, tihev . , , ,
all escaped. The guards made the chief and dub houee by a lake wltbm a mile or so 
his companions a special target and all of Father MacAulay*s rectory, and prac- 
three received bullet woumds, and were ticaJly all day Thursday Collins was at the 
horribly mutihated by machete cuts. No-t camp. He was fishing with Mr. Gross’ 
one of tihe guards was wounded. The young son in a boat out on the lake, had 

66 j ndeia and bis companions his dinner at the camp, and talked freely 
uore phased in a wagon and brougih-fc to ahout his life previous to and since arriv-

n ? Bandera’s ing under Father MocAulay’s roof, 
body showed that his principal wound was *He to]d one of our party,” remarked

Mr. Gross, “that he had worked with off Jus left ear and made a cut in his faee Zt , » r, . ,He also had bullet wounds in hU arn« Mesf9, Rhode!. & ™ Amherst,
and breast. The condition of Binders and had com® d^e,?t]y from that town ln* 
two dead companions was even more Alb®rt couniJ- . 
shocking. Their faces and bodies wore Mr' ,Gt<*s’ ^ho.ls a ral,”ay, nMul 
terribly gashed by machetes. The clo-tfons arrived-from Montreal yesterday and first 
of all throe men showed every evidence of learned of the tragedy through the news- 
file hard life which they had been leading, PaPers- Perhaps of the thousands who
while eluding their pursuers. have read the particulars as set forth in

It has been an open secret among the tbe press, nobody was more horrified and 
Rural Guards that Bandera would never surprised than he was. On Saturday he
live to be tried foa* treason, his death be- had left presumably* safe and ha.ppy in
ing tihe main object of the government her home the worn in whose cold and mut- 
forc€«. üated body was discovered a few days

f COLLINS TALKED
MUCH OF HIMSELF

BELIEVES THE \
MAN WAS COLLINS1

Said He Came from Ireland and 
Showed Watch With Inscription 
“From Dad to Tom” — Recently 
Worked for Rhodes, Curry & Co. 
Amherst.

Went to Him on Wharf and Sug
gested Purchase of the Watch, But 
Captain Lawrence Refused—There 
Was Another Man With Stranger.)

15

Thomas J. Collins, the suspected, perpe
trator of one of the most atrocious crimes
in the annals oi this province, in the 
murder at Now Ireland, Albert county, 
on Sunday evening last, is believed by 
C-apt. Lawrence, of the little Maitland (N.
S.) schooner Shamrock, in Nortih Market 

A stranger endeavored to sell him a 
slip, to have been seen by him Tuesday, 
watch on Tuesday afternoon last. Capt.
Lawrence says that after reading in yes
terday’s Telegraph the story of the mur
der and also the description of the suspect 
lie is positive that the man who approach
ed 'him in an endeavor to sell tihe watch jn<r of medium build with a heaw black , . , .
ia none other than Collins, for whom the moustache. He has a number of bis front' wareh<>uee somc'vhat’ ^ wel1 as Pacing 
poliee are scouring the country. tenth missing. Bourne’s home is in New I a Rteat many rails in Union street as it

With him, according to the story told York city 1 would be necessary to ernes the rails,
by the skipper of the little coaster, was Rev. O. W. Forster, curate of St. Anne’s1 which was proposed to pLvce m tihe ran 
another man quite tall and carrying a grip ^iirc-h, who will shortly remove to Wor- of the warehouse.
and a parcel. The taller man, however, j cester, Mass., was last evening waited Mr- would likely
stood back while the other endeavored upon by the members of Wellington derive a big revenue from the undertaking 
to make the sale. j Lodge. Sons of England, of which he in, t:he yea-r round, as it would lie the

*T was busy on tihe wharf at the time,” \ chaplain, and presented with a fountain OI1lv deep-water wharf on the west si<lt 
said Capt. Lawrence to a Telegraph re- pPn. for direct loading to the railway from thv
porter, “and this man came up to me and 
asked if I wanted to buy a watch. As I 
told him I did not he did not show it to

a

Director Cushing was asked to explain 
1 and said at was the idea to have a track 
I between the edge of the wharf and the 

warehouse. He did not tihink it practi
cable -to have a track enter from the south 
side as it would shorten the berth, as u 
trestle would have to be built, and if it 
entered from the north by running the

1

The funeral of the late Charles F. Hew- l vessels, 
it son, who was drowned Tuesday night, ! After some discussion the matter was 
took nlaco this afternoon with services by ■ l^ft to the chairman. Aid. Baxter and 
the Rev. C. W. Forster. ! Holder and the director to meet with the

Prof. Roberts returned to New York ! delegation and railway authorities, 
last evening. * (Continued on page 8, fourth column.) y

me but turned away.
“Turning -around, f noticed that he 

(Continued on page 8, e 'th colu x)
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of St. John, arc spending a few days 
here.

Mrs. Bootes, of St. John, is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. William Smith.

R. V. Arnold, of St. John, is a guest 
at the St. Martins Hotel.

H. H. Vpham, of St. John, is regis
tered at the St. Martins Hotel.

Robert Campbell, of Salina, spent Mon
day in the village.

George E. Day, of St. John, is spend-
T, T., McMillan who is assisting same bushes or shrubs caused an °, | ing a few days },CTP.
Rev. Mr McMi , \ndrew> was darky,who lived on the islandjo do a fool-, Michael Kelly and Wallace Fownes.who

' nesd at vlterdav’s Y M. C. A. hardy thing years ago. While chopping ! have spent the past week fishing at the
t>-v -\rr Sellar of St. Luke’s, wood near the face of the bluff his axe. Solves, returned home on Monday, de-

meeting. Rev Mr. Sg^Shodist choi; slippfd from his hand and fell over lighted’with their trip. ,
0CCd' reH Ihn anthems There was a large rocks. It was winter time and a search , Mrp John Moore, of New York, who 
rendered the an . women. on the ice below failing to discover his h been visitjng friends here, returned
rwls F oiks wTC prtünglll, Geo. property the old man tied a rope about ; ^ her homc on Tuesday. 

jT ‘j . j ' j V p Thomas of Bangor, the waist of his young son and loxvere ;\£r. and Mrs. Joseph DeLong and Miss 
n Wp These gentlemen are members him over the face of the well nigli per Dora j)eLong, of Brookline (Mass.), who

, ,, M- • V- T umber Company. pendicular rocks to find his axe. Tie b been spending a few weeks hetc,
of the MirXrk and ^e Sackville, plan was successful, the axe having been for their home on Tuesday.

Clark and wi.e, or ‘au#t by a thick hunch of scrubby H A Arohibald, Qf Wolfville (N. S.),
bushes but, the old island resident who ypry accepta,bly filled the Baptist pulpit 
tells tihe story, says the axe wasn t worth Sunday morning and evening. At the 
the abuse the darky got from his neig 1 ovenjug seivicc in the Baptist church
bors for his dangerous expedient pOTcy Bonnell, of St. John, rendered a

Mr. Geldart, who this summer has sup- yocal so]o which was much appreciated by- 
plied the place of a regular pastor tor t e kbp large audience present.
Baptist church in this parish, leaves to Manford Schoales left on Monday for S°w- and Montreal is

his duties as a teacher in Acadia ^ederieton to attend the races. rou e between Lixenpool and Montreal «
Seminary September 3 * Forest fires are raging in the northern t1latlb-'va> of &J,' ntoe^to Liver-

The ncssimistic fanner is having his in- ! tion 0f this parish and large numbers mg 3,5o3 miles. 1 rom■ M-ont e: 1
nings now. The slim hay crop, the wilt-mpn and ^ are engaged in fighting pool by way of tlm St. Lawrence the dis
inB grain and the vegetables thirsting for, , j>ain f very much needed here, tance is only 2,7oO miles,a dr*op of rah, furnish him with all the | ^em. Ram ^ f ^ .g &bout CQm. tody in it* history the duet resources 
topics he wants. But in truth the farm-j , 'th(. scaaon j,as been exceptionally of St John were lumber, fisheries and
er s prospect, in this parish at any rate £’ ablc but the crop is considerably be- ship buildmg In the last half centory
is not a cheerful one. The long continued i y ^ av . about «80,000,000 worth «t wooden ships
drought has injured the pastorage so bchooner Emma T. Story, 40 tons, Capt. were built there; now there is little or no
that milch cows must have extra iced and p , G h arrived here from St. John call for them. Recently two or throe line
the local butchers report that owners ot Monday and will lead for the O’Neil ships of the old style were constructed,
voung cattle arc willing to almost give Lumber Company for St. John. but while I was there, in connection with
them away. To use his own words there __ the announcement, one of the leading
is no fat'in the pastures and they have 
no feed for them in the barn.

The Baptist church picnic was held Sackvine) Aug. 22—Dr. W. L: Goodwin, dd- 
this afternoon at Gondola Point, inere rector school of miming and professor o<

Sunday. , <v, t_l usual large attendance and plenty chemistry of Queen’s University, Kingston,Chas. Robinson was here from St. John "asfu^ea^U"^tgfor the children. is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Bedford Har-
!an.à'thàm Aug 21—The Central Tele-1 ' • i "ï™. Albert Wilson of St.
ph“mnpfnyS'is'rushing work at the MONCTON ! «"g ^ Cha6' **
bî^°L^Twit”obJyaye™Trth8attow- Moncton, Aug. 21,-Philip Legere, a car.! UPP” ^

i ii a - • wins renter while working on the cupola of. Augustus Ward, of Rockport. left^Mrs'totrick McSonald, of St. Mar- ^Boyd’s barn, Sishtown road, this ; M^y „‘r England to further pursue her
caret’s "died Saturday, after an illness of afternoon fell forty feet, alighting on h. «tuffles^ Mrg Wall»ce. of Oh'o who have
several months She is survived by four back, and i# m a senoiy condition. His thfl gue,te o( Senator and Mm Uood
daughters and three sons. Two sons and lower limbs are paralyzed and medical at- for „ome days, left yesterday tor a t p 

° daughter reride in the States, the tendants arc unable to tell the lull extent Europe mi]e-box opening in ronnec-
rest are at home. The funeral was held of his injuries. tlon with the W. M. S . was held yerterdsy
Monday morning at 9.30 to St. Margaret’s Humphrey Horsman, a young man, inM-e Methodist church, ^h^boxes con_

Father Pattineau conducted while cutting tanbark at Irishtown this af tamed upMrs. -p. Hart pre-
temoon, split his foot open with an axe. gramm ^ Anflrewg Md Mies Stewart gave 
The wound required twelve stitches. suitable addresses. Readings were given oy

I. C. R. Detective Williams received Mrs. R A Posv|t Mrs. 
word from New Glasgow tins afternoon A dlretUon of Miee Nel-
tliatJVmOB McDougall, Alex. Sinclair, AMI- ,|e Jamcs. A vocal solo bv Miss Minute 
liam Ru?»?ell, three young men jested re- Har^r was^tly
cenfcly charged with stealing liquor euesr iier sister, Mrs. Leonard Goodwin,
ti,C<,^.e'cWeH C iï Edtrd Of M.S, Vio’a .Tone* and

Scott will leave this week for RtyfieMto C— =;k, 
continue the search for the Cream e^the^e^ of ,cf

dav for Havelock, Kings county, where e when T was teaching, mi'mrscs locating to practice his profession. W lien J. «as teaciuug, ,
p Fkoyd E McTyod. of Woolsey (Man.), Is families represented m the -chool t 
visiting at his old home. Port Elgin. were twins, both girls, one a brunette

Mrs. D. Wyman, of Boston is the guest otbcr a Monde. They were six
° h™ 3 GF€urmnrand wife, if Calais (Me.), years of age and .both very prepossessing 
Frank' E. Randall and Paul King Randall. in appearancc, and also unusually mtell. 
of New York were w«va'Srotia cent The mother thought the brunette

» gasc-1* • vr.u;"i
in favor of one, to the grief and indigna
tion of one parent and one twin-

When I had to -write of St. laul and 
Minneapolis in their long competition for 
population and the award at beauty of 
situation, I remembered tins.

OUR CITY AND PROVINCE AS SEEN 
BY A DISTINGUISHED VISITORFROM ALL OVER. THE

MARITIME PROVINCES A Series of Letters by Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, Editor of the 
Christian Advocate, New York.

FREDERICTON
of tihe founders of the city or state*an enthusiastic advocate of them. Nevar- 

„ t.heles-s in St. John it is not necessary to 
The Harbor and Business ' of St. as„end Hills if one cannot or will not climb 

John them, for the improvements that, substi-
’ j tu-te electricity for human nerve and

The hartior is one of t.he deepest and muscle power are at their command,
widest, and is open all the year round, p ^ j have had sixty views of the
being the only harbor never obstructed pby ia n|,v visits there, and no two were
by ice on the Atlantic coast north of the exaot%. t;be same. Accompanied and guid-
City of Baltimore. The climate of St. ed by my host .James B. Anglin, M. D , 
John and its harbor is not extremely t ascended the Martcllo Tower, which was 
cold, and were it cold enough to freeze, ereoted in 1812 as a defense against at- 
no dee could be formed strong enough to tacks from the United States. The on > 
resist tides which rise twenty-live feet or reason for ascending it (except, tor som1- 
more. Regular steamships ply from St. curiosities not very well arranged at no 
John to Dublin, Liverpool, London, Glas- time that we were there, on account oi 

Aberdeen. The shortest winter some repairs) is the view, which amply r
pays as it is comparable with that from 
the Citadel in Halifax in several particu
lars, am-ong which arc extent and ouver- 
si<fay of landscape, and definiteness of non- 
zon. On account of its site, in part and 
its configuration, a building ereoted by- 
Robert Reed is the mod striking single 
figure. It was his residence, and passed 
into the hands of the Catholics, who used 
it awhile for a convent and school. Gener- 
oj.lv speaking, they never give up a school, 
and I was snrprised to find that this one 
had failed and that the building is unoc- 
cupied.

tihe names
and it is interesting to compare the name* 
found upon its tombs and monuments with 
tbe business signs on the streets and. those 
recurring in the advertisements and cur
rent news in the pros. In some old 
towns in England, and still in a few parts 
of Massachusetts, th<>y correspond almost 
entirely with the. names of the person^ 
now Jiving there. Taking advantage of 
this, a iaking Spiritualist., visited an old 
cemeterv’, made many extracts from tha 
tombstones, studied the local history,^then 
came a month afterward to “perform” and 
made converts until his device was exposed 
by his apparent knowledge of peoples re
latives, etc. The old graveyard of St. 
John is worthy of a visit for its ancient 
headstones and, like t.he famous P'ave- 
yard at Plymouth (Ma»?.), for its curious 
epitaphs.

Fredericton, Aug. 21—The St. Jonn river 
claimed another victim tonigh«t in dhe per- 

of Charles F. Hewite.m, who walked 
the Star Line wharf and was drmyn- 

^d. Miss Jjadds, waitress on t.he steamer 
Victcnia, heard a splaoli about 10.15 
o’clock and, looking over the railing of the 
steamer, saw what appeared to be a man 
struggling in the water. Near by a black 
felt hat was seen floating on tihe surface.

She at once gave tihe alarm, and Charles 
tihe steamer Vic-

(II).

Bon
over

Pall G. 
were in town Sunday.

R. A. Johnson, of Sussex, is at the 
Adams House. .

J. D. Buckley, wife and daughter, of 
Rogersville, were registered at the Adams 
House Saturday. *

Wednesday evening at St. John s 
mansp, Miss Laura Mattihews, of Chat
ham, and James Brehaut, of Douglas- 
field were united in marriage by the 
Rev’ J Morris MacLean. The -bride was 
becomingly attired in a grey voile gown

, ..... ie __tn.. .1 1. nt" 4" A TYl U 4 Allwith 1

;
tian-is, an employe on 
toria, and two other young mem, launched 
i boat and began grappling for the body. 
It was brought, to -the surface after twenty 
minutes and an unsuccessful attempt at 
resuscitation was made.

Dr. McNally airivcd about the time the 
body was recovered, and worked for near
ly an hour on the steamer’s deck, but his 
efforts proved fruitiers. He gave pcrmi.-- 
eioo to have the body removed to -George 
,W. Adams’ undei't-Uang establishment. It 
Is scarcely likely that an inquest will be. 
held. . ,

Tlie unfortunate man was - a son c f t ne 
laic dpi. John Howiteon, and \was about 
forty-two years of age. lie is survived by 

* mother, three brothers and four ms- 
A sad feature in connection with

On
assume

Cathedrals and Churches.
with chiffon trimmings and hat to mateh. 
YU-s Ethel Brehaut was bridesmaid and 
wore a pretty gown of champagne silk 
muslin over pale blue silk, and picture 
hat. Tim groom was supported by Stan
ley Trevors, of Douglasfield. The happy 
couple will reside in Douglasfield.

J Y Meisercau and wife left for Bos
ton" on Saturday. Mr. Merscreau will at- 

married tomorrow to a young woman re- t]K, photographers' convention and
Mrs. Mersereau will visit friends for sev-

The i>eople of St. John are punctilious 
as respects membertihip of the,, church, ob- 
seii-vance of the Sabbath, and at ten 
upon public worship. All denominations 
represented have fine edifices. The great 
tire of 1877 was of much benefit to the 
ecclesiastical architecture of St. John.

Tllie Roman Catholic Cathedral, 200 feet 
in length, is built in Gothic style, of 
marble and sandstone, and I it gains in 
effect by the buildings adjacent, erected by 
the church, such as* the Bishop’s Palace 
and the Orphan Asylum.

One of the -best churches in St. John, 1 
glad t-o be able to say, is tihe Center 
Methodist church. It was there tha*

nee

ter*.
the affair is that ho was to have been |

papers printed editorially a prose requiem, 
Tieautifully written, on the disappearance 
of the great clipper ships. Lumber is ship
ped in immense quantities and the fisher- 

still very important, but St. John 
is enterprising and its manufactures are 
increasing rapidly. In traversing the city 
I shw establishments for manufacturing 
steam engines and various sorts of machi
nery, leather, paper, and cotton and 
woolen mills. Everywhere there are evi
dence of activity and gratifying indica
tions of prosperity.

Public Buildings.
■Of course *in St. John, a progressi\e city, 

there are large public buildings, such as 
the' City Hall, Post Office, the magnificent 
Custom, House with its dome and towers, 
to which, visitors, are admitted, Skating 
Rinks, important in that climate, the 
Opera House, Mechanics’ Institute, -Public 
Library and Masonic Temple, Athletic 
Grounds, etc., common to all cities. I he 
traveler will find there what is not at all 
common in the United States and never 
tound in hot climates. I refer to St. An
drew’s Curling Club and the Thistle Curi- 
in<r Club. “Curling” is an old Scottish 
game in which contending parties move 
smooth st-ones on the- Ice toward a mark. 
These are called curling-stones. The mark 
is bailed a tee. The player endeavors to 
place hia stone as near as possible to the 
tee and to drive the stones of his rivals 
a wav from it.

Whether the curlers, like the Masons m 
the trade whidh gives them their name, 
give a “speculative” as well as a practical 
significance to the game 1 know not.

SACKVILLESiding here. Mrs. Mersereau will visit mends lor sev-
Hewiteon was the sixth person to Jose eraj weeRs<

Ma life by drowning here this season and viarencc Stevens, of Amherst, was here 
|ihc third to be diHuwiied from the Star 
Line wharf. A coroner's-jury some time u 
ego rccouimendefl that a light be placed 
pn the wharf, but the civic authorities 
have been slow to act. The father o: de- 
ceor-od, who a*t one time commanded the 
71st Regiment, died very suddenly here 
five' yeans ago.

A heavy downpour of ^ rain ac
companied by thunder and lightning 
Bet in hero at 5 o’clock this al

lés are
am

I ary
Mr. Campbell preached the memorable 
sermon for President McKinley. Since 
that time I have had the pleasure of 
preaching and lecturing in the same" build
ing. Few, indeed, of the Methodist 
churches of the world can excel it. Those 
who contemplate building a dhurdh seat
ing from 1,500 to 2,000, a church eftaitely 
without the somberness that often accom
panies it, one which is equally attractive 
from the artistic and the pratÿcal pointa 
of view, would dio wisely to visit St. John. 
Aihnost as much can be said of the Sunday 
school building,' which adjoins the church, 
and is part of the whole architectural 
plan. The Rev. Mr. Campbell, having » 
finished his pastorate there, is now m 
charge of another large Methodist church 
in that city. The present incumbent of 
Ventenary is Dr. Howard Sprague, who 
has been pastor of that church one term, 
if not two, before, one of the noted of the 
clergymen of St. John, and of his com- ^ 

throughout Canada. As soon as 
possible after the Loyalists arrived they 
built an English church and named jit) 
Trinity. This stood from 1788 until 1877, 
When it was destroyed in the great fire. 
The present edifice has an unusually tall 
steeple and a very wide dhancol. One of 
the curiosities there is a carved wooden 

of arms.

Human Nature the Same Every
where.ternoon, lasting nearly an hour. It was 

the fiist «mower ex|>erienced herb in sev
eral weeks, and will do world’s of good 
to the crops and in extinguishing forest 
fires, which ha\"c been doing considerable 
damage in til^e parinhe? of Stanley and 
Bright. Two Sabbath school picnic parties 
which lèft to^m this morning came in for 
6. severe drenching.

The weather here during tihe past few 
days has been the hottest experienced thrie 
season. At 3 o clock this afternoon the 
thermometer "registered 91 degrees. The 
thunder storm cooled the atmosphere some- 
kvhat.

Detective Killcn a,rrived from St. John 
this evening and will return tomorrow 
with Hawk bis and Brady, arrested here 
last night charged with stealing the yacht 
Dido.

It is understood till ait the late Albert 
*V. hklgecombe carried in-iuancc to the dent Dunn, 
amount' of $40.000 on his» life. Of t-hip Paper Company's mill,
Kmount it is said that deceased only s at the Bowser House by a number ot his 
fortnight ago piit on a po-liey of $10,(XX) ad- fellow employes and presented with a 
ditional on his life. Of the $10,000 it is xvdl filled purse of gold and an address, 
understood tihait $25.000 is mkde payable Xhe address was read by Michael Ilealey, 
to the widow and the balance to his broth foreman of the barking milk Mr. Dunn 
er, Fred B. Edgecombe. was taken completely by surprise but

A full grown bull moose made its gathered himself together and made 
appearance on Aberdeen street, at the appropriate reply. Mr. Dunn enters into 
back part of the city, this morning. Some 1 hig nmv duties at the rossing mill today, 
dogs chased it up the hill in the rear of jt XVas 98 yesterday by the official 
the shoe factory, and, after clearing a few rec0rd. The day was the hottest in the 
fences, it fell dead from exhaustion. It recollection of many for a long time.

well-developed three-year-old, and .Sister Uleophas, of Hamilton, Bermuda, 
driven out of the js jiere the guest of her sister, Sister 

Kane, Superior of the Hotel Dieu convent. 
Sister Kane was re-elected superior rc- 
centlv for another term. The above 

sisters of Police Magistrate Con-

While in the provinces I was told that 
here and there a little jealousy crop» out 
between Halifax and St. John, each being 
the chief city of its province, the popula
tion being almost the same, and each hav
ing a site of unexcelled beauty. Une lad}, 
a former resident in New Brunswick, 
whom 1 met in St. John «several years ago, 
goodlui-moredly but very emphatically said 
that if I did not say that St. John was a 
handsomer city than Halifax she would 
never speak to me again.

I am not afraid of such maledictions, 
for I learned long ago that “oomparfeoito 
are odious,” and seldom make them.

in one of the

one

cemetery, 
the sendee.

Forest fires are raging along the KicRi- 
bucto road, between Napan and Black 
River. Yesterday they were within two 
miles of the highway and with the wind 
from the same quarter the fire will proo- 
ably be to the road today. There are a 
number of farms with dwellings that will 

imminent danger should the fire 
cross tihe road. The property on fire is 
all private land. Parties driving througn 
the ltichibucto route to St. Margarets 
yesterday were almost compelled to turn

Saturday night Mechanical Superinten- 
of the Miramichi Pulp and 

waited upon

is the

“Jenny's Spring.”
A youthful critic of my letters from 

"Please put something
be in

.Norway wrote: 
sentimental in whenever you can.” I ai

de when the sentiment is true or 
anything! and what would one like 

better than this: William Cobbutt, after
ward known all over the world for his 
writings on polit ics, labor questions, etc., 
when young enlisted, in the city of Lon
don (Eng.), in the Fifty-fourth British 
Infantry, and went with it to Nova Scotia. 
The spring at the foot of Fort Howe and 
St. John is known as “Jenny’s Spring, 
because the tradition is that Ci ' oettf there 

and fell in love with 3 Is future wife,

niimion’
children.

The weather has moderated some in 
Moncton today. The glass registered only 
ninety-four in the hottest part of the day, 
compared with 103 yesterday.

Hon. H. R. Eamnerson arrived trom 
Montreal this afternoon and proceeded to 
P E Island on an insiiection trip, 
panied by the chief I. G. R. officials.

Dick Burns, Y. M. C. G. pitcher has 
accepted an offer from Holy Cross team, 
Portland (Me.), and will leave tomorrow 
to join it. The rest of the imported play
ers WU1 leave for their homes in the 
States,the latter part of the week.

ways
means

was
The LoyalistBritish oo&t ^

brought ihat from tihe old Town House it* 
Boston at the lime the British troops 
evacuated it in 1776.

Fraternal feeling among the denomina< 
rions is «tromg. I visited a Bazaar of AU 
Nations,- held to secure funds for a new 
building for the Young jMen’s Christian 

accouffit :— v Association. Unknown at tihe time, I
“In about three mornings after I had an (hwir or more observing the peo-

finst. seen her, I had, by a,n invitation to pje anf^ R^ening tio their conversation, 
breakfast with me, got up two young men Protestant ohurdh or society in St.
to join me in my -walk; and our road lay j0jin 0f any importance for cooperation 
by the house of her father and mother. It took a booth and represented a particular 
was hardly light, but dhe was out on the natien in costume, flags, etc., and, so far 
snow, scrubbing out a washing-tub. ‘That s Qfl possible, in language. The representa
tive girl for me,’ said I, when we had got tiong ain<^ délinéations were true to life 
out of her hearing.” and history; tihe Methodist churches had

About six months afterward his rezi- com,bined their forces; the bazaar was sue- 
ment was removed to Fredericton, and she ceeafui, the original time for the display 
returned to England. He sent her tlie AVas extended, and the pecuniary results 
uiho-le of his savings, amounting to 150 were
guineas, begging her “not to j have seen some un den ominatiomail ef-
money, but to buy herself good clothes fortg of 0]lurcd1€S where the different sect* 
and to love without hard work. But c<1.oporatin„ resembled the arrangements 
wllien at the end of four years he retinnv ^ andmak jn a menagerie, eaoh in hia 
ed to England he found hia dittle girl, -with hia own kind. But no such
as he saj-s, “a servant of all work at hve isojatio” xvas risible there. At present 
pounds a year, and without hardly saying otiher mnovation of a beneficial chana-c- 
a -word about the matter, she put into in ^ ^ke part, is being put in
my hands the Avhole of my 150 guineas un- 0 ’rajtjon The Woman’s Council and tha 
broken.” The marriage proved to be a c£içf nexxvpapprs had agitated for the 
fortunate one for both. Usually love-fits establiehment of a Public Supervised Play 
at so early an age as thirteen justify the Groim(i for the children, and in a few 
taunting name given to them of “chicken- weej_5 r<ixsed a sum large enough to open 
pox love.” on the second day of the present month

an immense reservation, with four teach- 
ers, and swings and other amusements. 
Six’ hundred children play there, and the 
ladies of the city in turn play upon tihe 
piamo, etc., daily.

If. is a delight to
ada generally turn out and turn in to the 
churches on Sunday. Reverence for priest, 
parson and minister is manifesit evervr- 
where, yet I fear that influences are al
ready 'at work tending to undermine the 

and devotion of the people. It 
calculated to produce cheerful- 

“We ad-

accom-

DORCHESTER saw
ivhj at the time was only thirteen years 
old. After ihe- became noted he gave thisDorchester,

Wells was in 
the three prisoners recently rounded, out 
by the police of Moncton for the alleged 
stealing of poultry and vegetables,brought 
before him. Hr gave them the choice of 
a trial under the “speedy act or by 

they elected to be

N. B„ Aug. 21—Judge 
Dorchester today and had

i

-

HARCOURT. A City Upon Hills.
In many respects Halifax and St. John 

resemble cadi other. The dissimilarities 
of the harbors render each unique in it* 

and the highest praise can be applied

Harcourt, Aug. 21—The funeral of Annie 
McArthur took place here yesterday after- • In oacb
noon. tried by the jury and were remanded to

Mrs. John Flood, of Greenwood (B. C.), jad await «he September sitting of the 
who has been visiting her former school court;i , ,
mate Mrs. Geo. N. Clarke, of Rexton, left Charles Smith, a former Dorchester 
for home yesterday. On her way, Mrs. bov but of late a resident of Boston, was 
Flood will visit Boston. reported accidentally killed in that city

Miss Jessie P. Dunn returned front Rex- today. The telegram announcing the at 
ton vesterday. fair did not give particulars. His step-

On account of fire on his premises, Rev. mother, Mrs. John Smith, is a resident 
G H. Beaman had to postpone his trip „f Dorchester. . ; _
to Nova Scotia. The Dorchester Woodworking Company,

Douglass and Miss Norah Atkinson, of another new industry for M cstmorland s 
New Mills are visiting their aunt, Mrs. sbiretown, turned the first sod for their 
Frank O. Baxter. ' new buildings today. The proposed struc-

Mis>es M. A. Barry and Anna Donovan, (ure will be of brick, 
of'Newcastle, are visiting their aunt, Mrs.
MacAutay, Main River. . c,

Mr and Mrs. John llanraban, of South 
Branch, spent Sunday at Main River. Hopewell Hill, Àug. 21-The death

M*s Margaret Wood, of Base River, is red Albert Miïesf^f Æ
ill at lier home. . erine daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AllanFa-les,
ÆwrÆCïjis.p&vwÿ,ess.s.. «mg%sra Li <wm *> —- ffiKit0H^“ürt Aug. 22—-Monday afternoon the ĉTr^mMu^ oi S’ greatly to the scernp effect. All

barns and'machinery of Matthew Little, of tlm JTlnes, aod Misa Florence Fajcs resld- d in cvery direction there arc Mews,
CTalrville were destroyed by forest fires ln at home. Much sympathy is extended arou c0nanicuou6, beautiful; many

The prople of Ford's Mills and Beersville1 tosthe family in their sad bereavement. the least con^=u01""’ j t ml)]jrae
had to watch all Monday and yesterday to j03eph Allingham. ot Gagetown sI^Dd- others, grand, and one_ at ^ea - t

m.a^Va* burned att & Stt ^

In spite of numbers having to remain son treasurer; Bertha Mest, chaplain. Bob- I ti ujar 'neighborhoods and houses
home to fight fire the first day of the Adams-1 ert E. Stewart. Maud Smith D. M.. fordB ?? Xrwoccupving the nearest rieva-
ville Picnic, yesterday, was a pronounced 1 Archie Backhouse, G.; Alden Smith, S., views of tho^e o,.eup) ms
c1irrp=q There were many who came from | Mairtie R. Smith, P. C. T. tions, and also admit» or
^\Trsanw,,PsonE'&“s. Coal Branch. \ ^ »f f « tdtole ^
^^^ÆV^nffiSLdœ;:^°aay'S tra,n ,0r th6lr me W m climbing , Mils also proffiotos
her grandson's wife, Mrs. William Oalder of ------------- • —— -------------- health. It was the health value of m elt
F"e.sand ^^grandd^ghtem, Mrs. j rites for cities which made Gladstone

PACIFIC COAST.ST. JOHN HORSES WIH
111 FREDERICTON

vu a
had evidently been 
woods bv the fires.

John Brady and William Higgins, ar
rested last night on a charge of stealing 
the yacht Dido, were this morning re
manded by Col. Mansh until this evening, 
when an officer is expected here from St.
John to take the men in charge. They 
claim that they found the boat in Grand 
Bay abandoned and partly filled with 
ter T'hev were tramping it to Frederic-
ton lo look for work, and concluded that, Chatham friends. .
as the weather was warm, they could tra- : George Lewis and wife, of Sudbury
vel by the yacht in greater comfort, so (Ont.), are here for a few days. Mr. Lewis 
took possession of the craft. is a native of Eseuminac.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 22.—James F T. C. Edgett, of Moncton, is here for
McMurrav George llazrn, Albert T. Me a few days. „
Murray, Mary McMurrav and Lalia C p Chatham.
Hazvn, of Fredericton, are applying respected residents, occurred at his home
incorporation as “The McMurray Book and Mond,ay night. Mr. Saltf-r ha4 been ill for 
etatiLry Company, Ltd.” The capita and
Btock is to be $15,000. Tno company "w the big mercantile firms of the M.ra-
It: eaSed^n’Tre "ÏÏÏ! ^ seventy-seven years

Joseph X. Boutillier, of Caraquet, lia? otjee^nH ^the part en#or ™orarpm,„r 
assigned to D. D. Landry. Tweed-ie. He-leaves a widow and seven chil-

A wholesale import ing license under the dren-one girl and six b°ys„=„T!l®ryt.,)°eît: 
liquor license act has been Panted j to ^ansdehdeM I,all0srmen[nw°a“ Tn Riverside ceme-
^The^Giand Manan Tctophone Company ?egbe younger child of Dr Duffy died yes- 
are applying for authority to increase terday and was buried today m the R. ■ 

, 1 1 *. f . » i 07 cnn cemetery,their capital stock to w d Elkins also mourns
Tenders for rebuilding the bridge on younge5t, child.

Fairfield road, parish of back- The mills were ^a“ontSfsca^c7t? ”

I way,
to either. _ , Arrna

St. John is built upon rocks and ridges 
o*f such position, inclination, and number 
as to justify its description as that ot a 
city of hills. Halifax is also a hilly city, 
but a different aspect 10 presented to tnc 
eve of a traveler viewing it from a dis
tance or exploring it street by street. 
Such a site, other things being equal, is 
in my opinion preferable to flat surface. 
Those who cannot endure a city Mint on 
uneven ground must dislike most oi the finest cfiL of the world. Its lulls were 
the glory of Jerusalem in the days when 
travelers from the then known wor d 
visited it. This was the glory ot Rome 
and Byzantium (afterwards Constanti
nople) and of Athens, and it is their gloiy 
now. It is the glory of what many, my 

nlimber, consider the

nuns are
n°The S. S. Bangor arrived in port last

"‘Mrs. John J. Morris, of New York, is 
at the Adams House. 4

Youdey, New York, is visiting
wa-

Misa

I

k HOPEWELL HILL.

From the Spring to the “Old 
Q-raveyard.”• I -

A new city on tills continent cannot 
exhibit an old graveyard unless the In
dians made it. .Some visit graveyards to 

the sculpture ; others because the whole 
indosure is beautifully kept up; some to 
visit the tombs of loved ones, and others 
to pay a tribute oi reverence to the graves 
of their remote ancestors. .Many find 
amusement and eometipies instruction in 
epitaphs; others treat a cemetery as if it 
wore a park, trip lightly over the graves, 
and if not driven out by the custodian 
spend tihe Evening hours in flirtation—an 
abomination of desecration. 1 find an ad
ditional reason for visiting graveyards, 
which usually leads me to prefer an .und

one sees tile

the people of Can-
see

the loss of his

the lower _ ..... ^
ville will be received by the department 
of public works up to .September 3.

It is stated here authoritatively 
that the life insurance carried by the late 
Albert \Y. Edgecombe did not ^exceed fif
teen thousand dollars and the policies are 
payable to his widow and family.

it is believed that yesterday’s thunder
storm extended over the parishes of Stan- we„

and Bright and effectively onecked ing hopeful. ,h„
the forest fifes which have been raging ^
in those districts for some days. welcome alike the rain of last night.

News was received here this morning A flre started in an edg ng pile in ^now- 
»f'the sudden death near Ashland Me ba^khy'an end-
on Saturday, of John 0 Bnen, a rn-idc t )oes ®h?.in 'that feeds the waste burner. One 
of this city. He was found dead on the hauled ’off and the men put torLd Mde two miles from Ashland The Sïïîw up the edging pile. Jwortreams^ 

deceased was m the employ of ItoEvt ^hat"badPhose sprinkiing their property 
Aiken, who lumbers on the Aroostook. He j cas3 of daagsP> but the precautions vere

"tMrt^ix" yete°ffidnTnd°u^martS. of Rumford FafK who^n

Coroner' McNally this morning empan- o^’the^ro^ins miil and
neled a jury and will hold an inquest on g„od 0Rera- for other lots la that
tihe 'body of Charles F. Hewson, who was ,.0lAlity. He intends setting out bull din, 
diowned in the river here last night. The lots and ‘"“l. on a™ only a
jury vimved the body this morning at ho^sec m thaï* locality now and a num-
AdamB undertaking parlors and alter- fcer wjU have to b* built very soon to ac-

XP?criicnIhoccu.rad  ̂ Falla, is home
where the accident occuire^. a(ter ail absence of two years.

reveretnee 
wa^ not
nie=s in me to hear men say: 
mire t.he enterprise of your countr>-, but 
WP would rather Hny where Sunday is 
observed and where the people receive 
their ministers as messenger of God.”

. J. M. B.

on account
Rain came last night In answer 

prayers of the farmers and the fires are 
doomed.' The potato crop is not any bettor 
off. however, as the rain is too late In com
ing. The crop will be small th s season. 
Some of tile grain crops, ÇsP<H-,aJ‘y ort-' 
will be light, the prolonged beat having 
prematurely ripened it. , , . .

The band dance in the curlers rink vas 
attended Monday. The boys are look-

extended view
•!

1*
(To be Continued).ent to a modern. There

Wilson, of Cambridge.
Ri«rS05ebertah(NCa™6). to spend a week ;
^George A. Livingston, of North Attleboro 

) who visited hds sister-in-.aw. Mra*,
Duncan' Livingston, of Lower Trout Brook 
left on the 20th for Nova Scotia, which Le]

1
Vis- j Montreal, Aug. 21-An important «x-1 

itinig here. telpher at Em- rangement tor the rapdd delivery of ri |
moT “e^Tunaiy at Bm.nivff isli, China and Japan mails has just been, , CHimeS Captures 2.20 Race
Æ«%X"-heV made W the i^l posffil authorfiics J Has TW0

James Beers, of Emerson. witll the Canadian Pacihc Railway Com taSliy, dliu Lino &Jr
pany, whereby tihe mails will be handled HeatS in 2,28 ClaSS.

distance of _____

decidedley Ihcr second money. The judges 
that the accident was unavoidable, but 
shut the Truro mare out. The best time 
made in this race was 2.18*.

C. S. Dorrithy, of Lewiston (Me.), oftv 
ciated as starter, and gave general satis
faction. The other officials were: Timers, 
Hugh Gallagher, J. A. Edwards, W. 1. 
Flewelling; Judges, A. A. Sterling, h. L.

Hugh Colder. Following is .the

borne yesterday from I
l

\THEN SUICIDES
Desperate Act of Henry Anderson of 

Parry Harbor in Fit of Jealousy.Jewett, 
summary : —

Trot and Pace, Purse 1300.2.20 Class,
Parry Sound, Ont., Aug. 22. Murder 

and suicide took place at Parry haflbor 
last night. Henry Anderson, in a fit of 

and jealousy, shot his -wife dead at

Belfry Chimes b g. 2 20Vi, Thomas 
CS Hai ^n^'springhiï.

ShBrX(".Ï0*ï lii A. McCoy,
Fort Fairfield (McCoy).... •• 4 15

Sloppy .lark, b g. -.2014, M. Mahon,
Now Glasgow (Mahon).. .. •••••■

Etta Mac, b g. 2.21, Fred Duncanson,_
Fair ville (Holme).. •••••• ••••° b

Cherry Arden, b m, 2.311/4, F. W. Budd,
St. Stephen (Ha’.ey)............... 7 0

Ruth Wilkes, b m. 2.20V4, A H Lear-
mont, Truro (Cox).. .. .....................4 - ds
Time—2. IS Vi; 2.I8I2; 2.2114-

S ST. MARTINS. .1 1 1by thfe one company for a 
more than 12,000 miles.

A special fast mail train, consisting of
j Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 21-The horse 

the Driving Park here this a£-
.......... 2 3 2! St. Martins, Aug. 21—Mr. and Mrs.

■ James, of St. Jolhn, spent Sunday in the 
! village.
I Mr. and Mrs. Holt, of New lork, are 
i spending their vacation here.

Miss Gladys Dodge, who has been vis
iting relatives here, returned to St. John 
on Monday.

Misses Orion Black and Nettie Howard 
friends and relatives at

the door of a neighbor’s house, then re
turning to his own home sat down and 
fired the pistol at his own head, killing

I races at
the necessary mail and baggage car accom- j tern<)rm attracted a crowd of about 500 
modation, and from two spectators, and proved very interesting.

bee ’to Vancouver in ninety-three hours Umc waB made. Belfry Chimes had prac- 
This train will make only a few stops at ticaljy a wa]kover in the 2.20 class, wm- 
the chief *™beenmrdUeteio,“ andi mug it in straight heats, with Oandia HM 

ea^t bound. The first j second.

7 5 4

CHATHAM ROTHESAY.
himself instantly.

Anderson’s family relàtions have not 
been happy for a long time past and he is 
reputed to have been cruel and overbear
ing towards his wife. He appears to have 
been subject "to fits of violent jealousy of 
his wife and the shooting was done when 

in this state of mind.

church grounds cn Labor day The pro took place Sunday evening when a
coeds will go towards the building oper .. tcam from St. John, occupied by a 
tlions now going on there. ;adv alld gentleman, met Mr. Allison s

The toavn has made a move m the oi- - or so above Rothesay village,
rection of putting down permanent side- borse made for the fence, which was
walks and a crew of men started work ^ jn this ca3(,_ al,d the result was a 
tearing up the old plank walk in front lacerated breast and some serious
of Aid. Ktothart’s store this morning. damagc to the carriage. The occupants

were unhurt. The owner of tihe team was 
telephoned fob and in a short time as
sistance arrived for his customers and his
h0\Lcurious accident happened at the 
Minister’s Face, on the Kennebecasis Isl- 
and, Sunday. A cow, the property of 
Mrs". Long, frightened, it is said, by a 
dog plunged over the face of tnc blutt 
and met a speedy death on the rocks be
low. Few, i: any accidents, to man or 

_ beast bave ever been recorded from tins
Ë*S ELIWR well known promontory which has figured

ysÏEoiu^Ytitou.1. riï''1 '‘oJ»» éasis° and"been pointed out thousands of Stott & Ary, BSvmanville Ont yiU
.uJ e-j;,. s^Rn.. «Nînd not th. , l0 passing tourists, the most of gladly send A ou thl names of Canadi
SSi'fîSjmStSârti» abeSVRtUe-. P,.a-„ tlhvir vision in vain to de- who have t*d theil painless home treat-
raftle's jbxir Co.. It Beverly SL, Boston. Ma»s. ' j outlines of the preacher’s conn- ment for calei* in SI parts of the body.

are visiting 
French Village.

Miss Jessie C<JpP went to the city on 
Monday, where shç will visit for a short 
time.

Miss Emma Ells, of St. John, is spend- 
with friends.

rangements 
through passengers 
west bound service will be as

Liverpool, R. M. S. Empress Of

Four Years and Under, Purse $150.Colt Race,
The colt race was won by the General, j ^ Genena] b g by Lord Duflerin,

The two first heals of this event Cej-MMao, gg m.L B. C, Ph , 

were captured by Little Egypt, but in the Wea|y wmie-^g. J- R. Dew.tt. 
third heat Burlinc took a spurt, and won. Tom ^,bâtt b s> icred Duneanson.
The race wiU be finished tomorrow, and Rn*"c ‘™,m^bon: New Giaegowj 6 dr" 
Burline is being backed heanly to win. Time-2.23‘4; 2.27; 2.27.
Littlemore had an uixset before the begin
ning of the third heat, and had to be with- 

1 Druggist whs also withdrawn in

Leave 
Ireland, Aug. 24. 

Leave Quebec on
the man was .. ,

Anderson fired twice at his wife as she 
stood at the doorway going into a neigh
bor's house, the first bullet striking her 
on the shoulder. She turned round as he; 
came towards her and he then fired the 
second shot, the bullet this time hitting 
her in the forehead, and killing her in
stantly. A relative of Mrs. Anderson, 
standing near, witnessed the affair.

Anderson was middle aged. He worked 
in tlie lumber yard of the Parry Sound 
Lumber Company. A family of two 
young children, boy and girl, are left.

arrival of steamship,
ing a few days here

Miss Annie Cogslcy, of St. John, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Joshua Bridges, 
of Orange Hill.

Carleton Braddhaw, of Boston, is visit
ing friends here for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McLean, of Fred- 
ericton, are spending a few days here.

Miss Emma Hamm, of Carleton, is vis
iting Miss Mamie Cochrane for a few

i>r. and Mrs.

...2 4 4
Aug. 31. ,

Arrive Vancouver Sept. 4.
Leave Vancouver R. M. S. S. Empress 

of China, Sept. 4.
Arrive Hong Kong c.ept. -1.
Thus in less tiian one month the mai le 

be delivered from Great Britain to

.........5 3 3

REEVETERINARY
ADVK
„ nr. e. -2.23 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse $300.

Little Egypt, b m, R J Green, St
Buriine.tIbUg!C2,34iV." À". B. Kitchen, 

Fredericton 
Meadowvale 

Sussex.
Fleetifoot

(Warren).................... •• •••_••.................
Badger, b g. 2.3914, Charles Henry

Chatham (Henry).............. •••••• .•■
Little, b g, 2.30, H. McCoy, Fort Fair-

Sold....................... ....................................6 6 dr
Druggist (McCoy), b g, 2.29)4, Hr R.

Halev, Milltown..................................... I 6 dr
Time—2.23)4; 2.22; 2.22.

realT boap Entitled “Veterinary 
Et#iien#,i on the diacaeee of 
hopes, «ring symptoms and 
trKtmWe m plain terms. It is 

ted with diagrams 
skeleton and circa- 
•eetiTe systems with 
^joako them plain.

a horse and 
Eve* horse owusn

-will
Chine, and vice versa. . .

T-hie fe a most important service to the
empire. _______

r
drawn, 
this heat.

An unfortunate collision occurred soon 
after etarting the third heat of the 2JO 

Rev. John Langtry, Toronto, clasg putting Ruth Wilkes out ot the race.
Dead. She broke and shied before reaching the

Toronto, Aug. 22-(Special)-Rev John | ^ Æy^raaged by
Langtry, archdeacon and rector of St ; -Ik, ^
Luke’s Anglican church, Toronto, died to ^ J. fcilMeU from injury by
night, aged 70 yeara He had been ill writer ^ Tn]lo mare was in good
since January last. He 1 a | J and the mishap undoubtedly lost
six children.

.........................-.............. 2 3 1
(Cox), b g,Thomas Holmes 

" (Holmes), Sprlnghill Stables

3l*i mnell and son, Percy,
:3 4 3

Is e 1 or ac lire eonf-toe Maitihall Colline, of Fair ville dislocated 
bis right shoulder Monday, lie had been 
haying and had just hauled in his hvd 
load for tlie nigfht when he fell against till 
house. Dr. Mac farda nd and Dr. Kenny a* 
•tended him.

4 3 6
on CANCERK BREAST .5 7 4
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Visitors to the St. John Exhibition Are Invited to

âîTElO M.RJL’s OlOTHli® OFEiBi®
Commencing Sept. 1st and Continuing All Week

i.»in all CanadafTHE foremost and most reliable manufacturers of ready-made clothing 
* make our clothes. Our explicit orders to them are scrupulously filled. We never get any 

hap-hazard garments—suits or coats that have to go to the ‘ ‘bargain” counter because of de
fects. On the contrary, every gar 
you, they are as faultless inside as the; 
vas, properly placed paddings. Every ] 
colors and designs abreast of the times, 
we are now in a position to duplicate 
fashion-plates of Jno. Mitchell, New Yorl|\or that tailori 
man, ” a periodical.

V

t is tailored with exceptional care and precision. Mark 
utside. Dependable linings, hand-shrunken can- 

thy cloth in latest weaves is employed, withiw and w<ag 
LAnd as to

.

and model we can truthfully assert that 
style of nîfe^’s clothing as laid down by the latest 

authority, “The American Gentle-
'

t

” . ; :i: j

FOB MEN, BO
The good old stand-by sty lei and <71

UTHSAND \

\litieS. and everythingtihat’s of recent date \

i t1 fe.J

SUITS FOR \MEM 
uble-Breasted \

SWAGGER, NEl 
Single and

Ÿ:.

£ M
The distinguishing feature of this falftand winter sHjts are: Ample length, 

broader lapels, a decided shapeliness at the waist-tit^e, centra vent, and 
.rsity fla^e in the coat-skirt. J

!

Isome wpHrTT'Ssa
Single-Breasted, iu /e best doll 
Double-Breasted, Multlessly tailaj 

| Blue a

rning Coat and Vest, very dressy, $10.00 to $13.50 
O Frdck Coats 8r Vest, diagonals, cheviots, 17.00 to 18.00 

ck Suits, prevailing», styles7N£_7.50 to 20.00
I6.00 td%22.50 

'■8.50 to 1

Every new idea can be 
found in this stock

eaton. They are the best yet—dkessier, mor^yaried and introduce more strikingly new features than for several seasons
k . $6.00 to $24.0CP4 The "Paddock,” 50 inches long. Chesterfield front and back,
%, etc. 10.00 to 17-00 SflT/ie "Paletot,” 50 inches long, D. B, and fitted closely,

13.00 to 18.00 Men’s Reefers, with large storm collars, - 
8.30 to 26.00 Blue Beaver Reefers, velvet collars, ....

Ulsters, lined, and with storm OTttdrs, $6.50 to $13.50

Men’s QvercoatifcThis is the Timéto Buy Them,
We are particularly proud of our overcoats el:

The "Winchester,0 Ins. long, velvet collar^
r,” 50 Ins. bng, velvet^ 
i ins. long, shaped at waf 
15 Ins. long, fitted at bac

$18.00 
- - 24.00

$3.75 to $5.50 
4.75 to 6.00

The D. B. “Winches 
The “Bannerman." 
The "Chamberlain

iFrii

Two-Piece Suits for BoysBoysThree-Piece SuitsXfo
\ges 9 to 17 Years

Double-Breasted, in tweeds\:heviots, etc.
Single-Breasted,
3-Piece Norfolks, more in defltand daily 
Blue and Black Suits, cheviJb

Ages 6 to 16 Years
Single-Breasted Norfolks, broad lapels, longer coat . 
Double-Breasted Norfolks, shaped nicely at waist

1|L 25 to $10.00 
Jfc5 to 9 50 
5.56 to 6.75 
3.75*4p 10.00

$2.00 to $6.75 
3.50 to 6.50new colors awl patterns

Fancy Suits for Boys, worsteds, serges ,

eefeBoys’ Overcoats and
Also Sepahtie Pants

Russian Overcoats, browns, greys, blues/%fr . 
Blanket Overcoats, dark blue, trimmed recTX^^ 
Ordinary Overcoats, long style, centre vent .
New Reefers, popular this

Ages 2J4 to 8 Years
Russian Suits, ages 2*4 to 8 years 
Buster Browns, ages 2^ to 8 years 
■Eton Sailors, ages 5 to 10 years

$ 2.75 to $ 6.50 
2.75 to 6.75
3.50 to 7.50

We cannot allow this announcement to pass without assuring our patrons of the 

especial excellence of this line of fancy suits. It is the best we have ever had, and there 

is none better In lower Canada.

$ 3.75 to $ 5.09k 
3.75 and 5.00 
3.75 to 10.00 
2.50 to 6.50season

Boys* Separate Pants, 50c. to $2,00
Every good and durable kind

Moderate Prices and Reliable Goods

8MNÛHESTER IROiERTSOi âlOSOi, LM-S st n.b.
Common=Sense Clothing Caterers

tany of temperance and moral reform wc, 
the members of tihe St. John district fin
ancial meeting, receive the communication 
with pleasure, and hereby express our
selves in accord with the prinieplee there
in advanced, and we will seek to accom- 
pish- the results desired.”

A copy of this resolution will be for
warded -to Dr. Ohown dn Toronto.
Afternoon Meeting.

|, At the* afternoon session, it was finally 
It decided to secure some suitable place 

along the river for the holding of sum
mer schools and other meetings approved 
by the district. The following committee 
were appointed to arrange the prelimin
ary steps, and report either to a special 
meeting of the district or the regular 
meeting in May; Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
Rev. Samuel Howard, Rev. James Crisp, 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, G. R. Wilmot, 
James Miles, Joseph Bullock and J. B. 
Tait.

During the afternoon four eloquent ad- 
, dresses were delivered. They were: The

îulk of a Joint Stock Company in Christian life, what it is, and what it
TL. n D-zxz^zxdlrtrro nf ■ ought to be, by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt; TheThis Connection—Proceedings ot j MfnisttT-6 ideal, by kcv. j. mc-
'soecinne HelH In Falrvillp Wednf.S- Laughlm; Unused forces in the Church,sessions neio in rairvine weuneh by Rey Jame8 Crisp> and The Revivai

j we Need, by Kev. Thomas Marshall, 
j Each of these papers w as discussed and 
j the secretary was instructed to secure a 
I copy of the chairman, Mr. MarshalVs ad- 
! dress and forward it for publication in 
| the Wesleyan.

A resolution for a better system of

METHODIST CAMP 
IS NOW PROPOSED

v Would Choose Site for 
Somewhere on the River 

St. John

BROUGHT UP AT THE
DISTRICT MEETING

day.

The financial meeting of the St. John 
district of the Methodist church was open
ed Tuesday morning at 9.30 o’clock, in :
the Fair «lie cliurch. Kcv. Thomas Mar-1 superintendence for the conference, pass-

I ed at the last annual district meeting,
$

ahail was chairman and Rev. Samuel How- wag rcaffirmed and ordered to be sent to 
ard secretary. The following ministers ; . Jie meeting of the general conference iu 
were present: Kev. T. J. Deinstadt, Fair- Montreal next month. The underlying 
ville- Rev J J Pinkerton, Wckford; idea of this resolution is that one minister 
Rev.’ W. It. Spare», Apohaqui; Rev. Geo., should devote his whole time to the work. 
A. Rose, Hampton ; Rev. T. S. Gnsp, New- The meeting closed with a hearty vote 
town; Rev. Jab,-a A. Rogers, Sussex; Rev. of thanks to the members of the ha.rville 
John A. Clark, St. John; Rev. 3m. Crisp, church which Rev. Mr. Deinstadt was in- 
Zion cliurch ; Rev. Dr. R. Wilson; Rev. structed to convey.
Neil Mclxuiglilin, Portland; Rev. Jacob Hi the evening a large open air service.‘Arw “»>■ »» raJSt^eSSis fes & as
îtorè lav ««at.. ,1 ». •■*"« •*"«• «; D- M»" •> *j”

-y aT/rfSi KTiSttiLS: T'L'-JS

s ast r. e. *— “•di-leton; E. M. Roberts, Carmarthen etieet;
A. C. Power», Robert Irvine, Zion; John 
Irvine, Courtenay Bay; Grin Haye», Sus
sex; Kdward Cassidy, Newtown; I. Gam- 
biin, D. H. Folkins, Apohiaqui; Geo. A.
Myles, Springfield; Jas. A. Smith, Hamp
ton; G. R. Willet, Welsford; A. W.
Theul, ivingshon.

The meeting Tuesday -morning was oc
cupied with arrangements in reference to 
the finances of the mission circuits of the 

1 district during the year. In this connec
tion a report from the visiting commit
tee, consisting of Revs. Thomas Marshall,
S. Howard and James- Crisp, Who had 
visited the various missions and obtained 
statistics upon which to base the expro
priations to each mission, was heard.

Afternoon Session.
One of the most interesting matters of 

business at tihe afternoon meeting was the 
introduction of a resolution by Rev.
James Virisp favoring the establishment of 
a Methodist camp ground on the river 
for the St. John district.

The proposed camp ground would be on 
the same lines as that established at Ber
wick or at Grimsby (Ont.) The matter 
was not decided definitely.

The meeting discussed the advisability 
of holding the summer school of missions 
next year at some point outside St. John 
and it was decided that it -tie held at 
some suitable place along the river.

Rev. Mr. Orisp’s resolution, which was 
seconded by Mr. Austin, was as follows:

“In the opinion of this district meet
ing it is desirable that immediate steps 
be taken to secure a suitable place on the 
St. John river for holding camp meet
ings and summer schools and any ^other 
meetings approved by the district.”

A discussion of the resolution followed 
and many of those present, both minis
ters and laymen, took part. Warm ap
proval of the plan was expressed. As the 
erection of summer cottages on the 
grounds was included in the scheme the 
project of forming a joint stock company 
was broached.

The resolution was laid on the table 
and it will be further discussed this mom-

j
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;PLUCKILY STOPPED i
i

!

Charles Richards, Charlotte Street, 
Commended for His Nervy Work.

;

Charles Richards, barber, of Charlotte 
street, bad a narrow escape from serious 
injury Wednesday afternoon in stopping a 
runaway ; bowse in front of his place of 
business.

The horse and carriage which figured 
in the affair are the property o-f Mrs. A. 
H. Merrill. The team was left standing 
in front of White?6 furniture store in 
Charlotte street, in charge of a boy while 
Mrs. Merrill was in the store. The animal 
evidently became flistened at the pac
ing cans and, getting away from the boy, 
raced madly down Charlotte street. Mr. 
Richards sitting in his store saw the horse 
and, without thought of the consequences, 
ran out into the street and as the fright
ened animal approached caught it by the 
bridal. The weight of 'his body brought 
the horse’s head down and the pucky 
young fellow who bravely held on came 
near going under the wheels of the cari- 
age. The horse cut up pretty badly for a 
time and reared in the air, carrying 
Richards up with it. He held on tenaci
ously, however' and finally got the animal 
quieted down and handed the rig over to 
Fred Monahan who happened to be pac
ing. Mr. Monahan returned the team to 
Mrs. Merrill. The only damage done was 
to the lamps on the carriage, both being 
broken. People who saw the affair greatly 
praised Mr. Richards’ efforts in stopping 
the, home and so averting further danger.

i

TELLS OF CONDITIONS 
BAD IN KENT COUNTY

ing.
, Rev. Dr. Heartz, president of the Nova 

Scotia conference, was introduced by the 
chairman and he delivered an interesting 
address on the work in the neighboring

James Barnes, M.P.P., of Buctouche who 
came to the city Wednesday and was at 
tthe Royal, eaye that Kent county is being 
scourged by forest fires. The heat has 
been intense for the past month and 
everything is so dry that a spark is all 
that is needed to cause a conflagration.

The crops are ripening without filling. 
Hay is short and oats and other grains 
will be a failure unless rain comes soon. 
To add to the discomfiture of the farm
ers, many miles of fencing have been 
burned. There is almost no pasture and 
the cattle are restless.

Coming from Coal Branch to Harcourt 
Wednesday, on the I. C. R. he says the 
fires were raging on both sides of the 
line so much so that the passengers were 
compelled to close the windows to keep 
out the smoke and heat. There was a fire 
fighting train out on the line Monday 
night and all day Tuesday.

There are many reports of buildings be
ings burned in Kent county, Mr. Barnes 
continued, but these are to a great ex
tent contradictory. It is known, however, 
that three or four buildings in Acadia- 
ville have been destroyed by forest .fires. 
The fire, he says, is running in the grass 
as well as the underbrush, and one man 

Moncton is reported to , have had

province.
Additional delegates present 

Stanley Young, Kingston, 
Laird, Jerusalem.

In the evening an

were: 
and L. J.

open air evangelistic 
meeting was held at 7.30, when Rev. W. 
H. Spargo delivered an address. Rev. 
George A. Ross led the singing. Rev. Mr. 
Pinkerton, of Welsford, and Rev. James 
Crisp were the speakers at the meeting 
held at 8 o'clock in the -basement of the 
church. Evangelistic services will also 
be held this evening.

ALIENISTS VISITTORONTO MAN 
AND WOMAN HELD

PROPERTY LOSS IN 
CHILEAN DISASTER

BRITISH MEDICOS IN
MEET AT TORONTOINCENDIARY'S ACT 

NEARLY WIPES OUT TOWN
THAW IN TOMBS

Mrs, Thaw and Actress Also See Him 
But a Prominent Society Leader is 
Refused.

All Parts of the Empire Represented 
—Procession to Convention Hall a 
Picturesque Sight.

Second Day’s Proceedings.
At Wednesday morning’s session of the 

fct. Jcxhfii financial district of the Method
ist church, the assessments on the con

fer 'the various connexionaJ

Business District of Haileyburg Ont., 
Destroyed Tuesday Morning.

IjUUU)
gr égarions
funds were drawn up. They are conting
ent fun, general contingent fund and su
pernumerary fund, as fallows:

New York, Aug. 21—Drs. D. D. Evans, 
of Morris Plains (N. J.), and C. J. Wag
ner, of this city, called on Harry K. Thaw, 
who shot and killed Stanford White, in 
the Tombs today. Both physicians are 

.known as alienists, and Dr. Evans figured 
in the Ternanova trial. Clifford W. Hart- 
ridge, counsel for x Thaw, accompanied 
them.

The visit gave rise to rejx>rts that a 
mental examination of Thaw was to be 
made, but Dr. Frank McGuire, the Tcmb-.’

Toronto, Aug. 21—The meeting of the 
British Medical Association opened m 
convention hall, Toronto University, to
day. From the main building the proces
sion marched in academic costume to the 
scene of meeting. The procession of 
streaming gowns and robes in many colors 
was a picturesque sight as they marched 
across the green lawn. The scarlet and 
ermine, and crimson and gold of the Brit
ish and Canadian universities mingled with 
the da»fiing military uniforms and with 
the cool linen and turbans from far In
dia.

VaJparafeo,-» Aug. 2Î—The gi cat est dam
age occurred in the provinces of Valpar
aiso and Aconcagua. The town of Abarea 
suffered severely. Llaillai is reported to 
have éntiiely di.-appeared and Limache and 
Hiorro Viejo have been almost t-otaLly 
wrecked. At Vina, Del Mar the quarte is 
of the houses are in ruins;

The less in the entire country is esti
mated at $50.000,000.

Slight earthquake shocks are continuing. 
The people have not yet returned to their 

1 homes, but are sleeping on the siirround- 
! ing lulls and in the streets and squares. 
Mere than 100 men taken in the act of 
committing robberies have been shot.

Lillian Miller and Edmund BridantHailesbury, Ont., Aug. 21—As a result 
of a fire of undoubtedly incendiary ori
gin, the entire business district of this 
town was destroyed this morning.

Sixty-six store buildings, offices and ho
tels, and ten dwelling houses were burn
ed to the ground, involving a loss ex
ceeding $150,00U. The insurance is about 

I $75,000.
The only 'buildings of importance saved 

axe the Attorney and Dakeview House, 
A telephone message from James Vendôme hotel, one hardware store, poet 

Lowell M. P. P„ South Bay, to the Tele- offtce, Weatherup block, school, elation 
graph Wednesday, was to the affect that and practically all the residential district, 
the forest fires round there had not ad-: The fire commenced in McCabe & Stin- 
■vanced any since Tuesday. The weather s»n’s grocery store, Main street, jumped 
keeivs still no rain had fallen till last across the street to a blacksmith shop, and 
night, but a thick fog which prevailed fol*ed its way irresistibly before a stiff 
kept the flames down somewhat. breeze.

The heat of the burning frame struc
tures w'Ofl terrific. Everything movable 
was piled into the streets and carted on 
a gallop to the surrounding fields.

The blaze was first noticed at 3.30 
o’clock, and an alarm given. A toy gaso
lene fire engine was purchased last win
ter for $1,800, but the brigade was in a 
state of disorganization, and it required 
a full half hour to get a stream playing. 
The machine then ran spasmodically until 
the New Liekeard fire engine arrived at 
about 5 o’clock, when the Haileybury lines 

1 Avere transferred to it.
A liberal - use of dynamite and three 

streams of water checked the blaze. 
White’s office and Charlton & Wilson’s 
hardware store were blown 
'buildings drenched on every 
burning district.

Charged With Killing Latter’sG.C.G.
813.00
24.13
12.64
13.51
10.24

8.F.C.F.
(Jueen Square . .$10.00 
Gentenary .. .. 20.00
Exmouth............
iFortiland............

~ ' Carleton
Carmarthen ..
Zion.......................
Fairville ............
Ourtctaay Bay..

¥ Sussex.................
New Town .... 
Apohaqui ..
Springfield .. ..
Hampton ...........
St. Martins - -
Jerusalem..........
Welaford..............
.Kingston .. ..

Wife.830.10 
123.15 
40. SO 
32.40 
24.00 
12.00

8.00 Toronto, Aug. 21—Edmund Bridant and 
Lillian Miller were committed for trial on 
a charge of murdering Agnes Bridant on 
July 20, by Magistrate Kingsford this af
ternoon.

Warden Gilmour, of Central prison, w'as 
called by R. S. Neville to identify eleven 
letters which Neville declared had been 
written by the dead woman to Charles 
Driscoll while he was serving a term in 
Central prison last fall.

The two will be tried at the assizes. 
Which will open on Nov. 5 next.

At the opening of court this afternoon, 
Mr. Neville, counsel for Bridant, read a 
written statement charging Magistrate 
Kingsford with being prejudiced, and 
grossly unfair in his conduct of the case, 
and declared that he had violated the 
civil rights of the prisoner in seizing his 
property, and he declared that he would 
make an application to the high court to 
have the proceedings set aside and sent 
over to another magistrate. Secondly, 
that he was going to make application, on 
behalf of the prisoner, for a stay of pro
ceedings until the magistrate’s conduct 
had been inquired into by the attorney- 
general.

7.00 near
twenty-five acres of oate burned. Mr. 
Barnes left for home Thursday.

6.00
8.993.00

6.004.481.00 In St. John County.13.20
10.00
12.00

8.944.00
3.722.00
7.004.00 Rev. Principal MacLaren, of Knox Col

lege, opened the proceedings with a sup
plication for a divine blessing, • and gave 
thanks for all the progress made in the 
study of human nature and the ills which 
afflict it.

The valedictory address of the retiring 
president, Dr. G. C. Franklin, of Leicester 
(Eng.), was brief. He closed by introduc
ing the new president, Dr. R. A. Reeve. 
]. Peeve was greeted with loud applause 
as he took the oliair. Dr. F. N. G. Starr 
then presented the newly installed presi
dent with the badge of office.

After Dr. Franklin’s address, on motion 
of Dr. John Stewart, of Halifax, and Sir 
Tlios. Barlow, of IvOmckm, had been made 
vice-president 
for his distinguished service, there was a 
reception of delegates 
branches to distinguished visitors. Sir 
Sir Victor Horaley was also made a vice- 
president for life. Speeches of welcome 

delivered by Mayor Coatsivorth and 
Irving Cameron, and the president deliv
ered his inaugural address.

5.003.72
7.10

1.00 physician, who went to Thaw’s cell when 
informed of the visit, was assured that 
this was not so.

A. R. Peabody, another of Thaw's coun
sel, said that Thaw had a cold and that 
the doctors had been called in to see him.

Miss May McKenzie, the actress, visited 
Thaw today in company with Mrs. Thaw. 
This is the first time that Miss McKen
zie who, it is expected, will he a witness 
in the case, has seen Thaw since his ar
rest, though she has tried on several oc
casions to do so.

10.80
10.00
12.00

3.00
2.532.50
6.413.00

5.00 N.W. MOUNTED POLICEMAN 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

1.971.00
12.00
13.00
10.00

3.H42.50
3.00 5.66

3.102.00
Women’s Department at the 

Exhibition. Ottawa, Aug. 21—News has been re
ceived at Ottawa of the shooting at Daw
son of Corporal Mousseau, of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, son of. tihe 
late Judge Mousseau, of Montreal. The 
injured man was on the rifle range with 
some civilians when one of them acci- 

told she would have j dentally discharged his rifle, the bullet 
to get a pass from Commissioner Lan try, ; entering Corporal Mousseau’s back and 
and replied that she would do so tom or- J passing out through his body. He is now 
row. Mvs. Gruger would not say why she at tihe hospital and the doctors say is 
wished -to see Thaw. doing as well as can be expected.

$84.00 $140.93 $387.48
Appropriations for the missions were 

made, in total, as follows: Zion, $763.50; 
Courtenay Bay, $310; Apohaqui, 
{Springfield, $810; Hampton, $845; St. Mar
tins, $410; Jerusalem, $835; Wcdsfard, 
$880; Kingston, $846.

A communication on Sunday school work 
from the committee, Rev. Thos. Marshall, 
Rev. Jas. Crisp, Rev. A. Lucas and E. R. 
Maohum, was read recommending the in
stitutions exf decision day,evergreen schools 
and normal class study, for these schools 
which have not already adopted them.

The letter was favorably commented on 
and the secretary was instructed to corre
spond with the adhoolti concerned with a 

to inducing them to adopt the idea.
Jei view of the reading of a letter from 

Rea*. S. D. Ohown urging the need of 
moral reform and true Christian citizen
ship, the meeting adopted the folleaving 
resolution:

“Having read the letter from the secre-

A meeting of the \Y omen s Council 
executive was held Tuesday in the ex
hibition building, when details in connec
tion with the supervision of the women’s 
department at tihe exhibition were ar
ranged. Arrangements » were made for 
committees to take charge of the exhibits 
as they come in.
Decorations for the booths were also de-

$835;
Mrs. Van Rensselaer Crugcr a'so visited 

the Tombs today and asked permission to 
visit Thaw. She was

of the association for life

from the colonial
tided upon.

Among those present were Mrs. John 
Burpee. Mrs. Berryman, Mrs. -Dearborn, 
Mrs. James H. McAvity, Mrs. deB. Car- 
ritte, Miss Leavitt, Mi's. Seymour, Mrs. 
Sheffield, Mis. S. D. Scott, Mrs. Murray, 
Mrs. MoLellan, Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. Cal
houn, Mrs. Brittain, Mrs. Purdy, Miss 
Isabelle Smith, Miss Burditt, Mrs. Estey, 

Wood ville, Mrs. Henderson, Mrs.

$2,000 FIRE AT CALAIS DESTRUCTIVE ELECTRICAL 
STORM IN ONTARIOup, and thé 

side of the Lightning Kills Farmer.
Toronto, Aug. 21—(Special)—Thos. W. 

Hyde, a young farmer, of Blanchard town
ship, was struck by lightning and killed 
while hoeing in the field. His hat was 
■torn to pieces and his face badly cut. De
ceased was eighteen years of age.

St. Stephen. X. B., Aug. 21—(Special) 
—The brick block in the centre of Main 
street. Calais, occupied on the first floor 
by Saunders <$: Co. and on the second 
floor by Drs. Gilbert and Minard and 
owned by M. Silvers!one, was damaged 
by fire tonight to the extent of about

St. Thomas, Ont.. Aug. 21—Lightning 
this morning struck the residence <;if Geo. 
Bradley, of Orwell, doing considerable 
damage. Three children had a narroxy es
cape. The barns of George Bagnell, of 
Mount Salem, were also struck and con
sumed with contents. The barns of Wm. 
Taylor, of Talbot ville, were struck by 
lightning on Sunday and consumed. Geo. 
Old’s house at Union was struck yester
day afternoon and much damaged. Geo. 
Jeffries’ house and Geo. Kaufman’s barn 
near Delhi were both struck and burned 
to the ground.

VICTORIA BEACH 
RAILWAY OPENS

SEPTEMBER 15

HEAT DRIVES MONTREAL
LONGSHOREMEN FROM WORKMrs.

MeKcgnie.
The ladies of the Women’s Council re

quest all those who intend exhibiting pic
tures, china painting, fancy work, etc*., to 
send in their exhibits as soon as possible 
after -the 28th of the month. A respon- mark being 84.8.
sible person will be on hand to receive heat prostration reported, but the feature 

If hoarse #>*%. or éleggxte» cure in them. The council wish to remind those : of today was that all the longshoremen, 
auicklv found b7Vubbing8flNerviline exhibitors that in no case will goods be | except those engaged on «hips due to sail 
Eases at once, cui'N^nipletelv in a few received without the exhibition fee, viz., tomorrow quit work putting In their 

I hour». Try Pokon’s Nefviline, 25c per hot- twenty-five cents for five pieces and , day s work tonight and will continue „o 
I tje ’ under; over five entries, five cents each. ! do so until the weather moderates.

.Montreal, Aug. 21 -(Special) -Montreal 
again sweltered under the heat today, but 
the thermometer registering* did not show 
as high as for the last days, the high 

There was one fatal

8500.
The loss to Messrs. Saunders & Co ,who 

deal in variety and fancy goods, will 
reach $1.500, and Drs, Gilbert and Minard 
place their lo

insurance covers the damage. The

° Halifax, Aug. 21—C. W. Spencer, gen
eral manager of MacKenzie & Mann s 
eastern lines, says the Victoria Beach 
Railway will he opened about September 
15. This road has its western terminus 
opposite Digby and it will mean a 
petition for travel from St. John and Am
erican coastal points.

Pale FjWh’
Is Your TmoatlNg? ugjr coyt i pa t h tir blood

gT i>i®ovjÆntvjmer.:. All 
Jj^olor revived by 
PMandrake and Hur
on earth; 25c at all

Because 1 
is deprive 
cilianged, h#Tth rent 
Dr. HamiltA’s PilLjfcp 
teirnut. BesM medic®^ 
dealers. %

at about $500. In each
case
fire started in the basement and was very 
difficult to reach. For a while the sur
rounding .property was in great danger.

com-

I
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St. John, Aug. 25, 1906lays till 11 p. m.the crops would have been worth him- ; Stores Open 

dreds of thousands of dollars more than 
thcyxnow are. There can be no doubt that 
in several counties the farmers have had 
a discouraging season.

curing a depth of thirty feet wherever it 
is required, and the point that no evi
dence against St. John as an excellent 
port for the largest steamers now plying 
to Canadian ports hae been discovered 
cannot be too strongly insisted upon. At 
most the 'busy critics have complained of 
conditions which can easily be remedied. 
And, if Director Cushing and the steam
ship men quoted are reliable, the berths 
have been the subject of most misleading 
statements.

he showed himself and compelled tostories of tibe bargain counter rushes are
exaggerations ?”

But this eye-witness is a man, and what 
(he know of -the matter ? The deluded

ever
give a satisfactory account of himself. In 
most of these cases the value of publicity 

aid to justice cannot be overesti-
SCHOHL SUIT SALE.THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

Is published every *Um*J •»« **’25# 
et 11.00 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Companyi of
fit John, a company Incorporated by Aot oi , , ,
the Legislature of New Brunswick. person probably toinks the women didn t

g- ^MeGOWA^BirtMgr." - really need the diflhipans, but merely were 
bargain-mad. A most superficial view— 
evidently.

.*

eat Bargains for Boys.as an 
mated.

New Brunswick’s record "with respect to 
serious crimes is not a bad one. It is 
good compared with most other regions, 
and particularly when compared with 
most of the American states. The public 
hope in connection with this shocking af
fair will be for speedy appréhension, 
viction and punishment. As we write, 

wanted may be in

can

Delay in capturing the murderer in the 
Albert county case emphasizes the fact 
that the authorities would have been 
greatly assisted had a description of the 
man been printed in the newspapers im
mediately after the tragedy was discover
ed. Publicity is the greatest of detec
tives.

the very best forms of advertising Is 
give It all to the newspapers ; and we 

Cnee this time and will sell them 3-PIECE 
IS THAN THE FACTORY PRICE.

bemveemthat on; 
,dofi% it-\not^ 
jthe blys

advertising rates.
Culinary cemmertiel«le run of tba paper, each ineertion, »-«>

P®r inch. _ - «Advertisements of Wrote, For Sal#, 
one cent a word for cech Insertion.

Notices of Births, MaarlM* an» Deota.

iave
to nâÿ the people! 
hg»e decidedi-to gl 
SUJTS—sijfcs 28 1^3—.
BOYS’TpîÇN^LllT>i 
Regular $3.00 tiro.Si

WARN THE CHILDREN
A corf répondent of a morning paper 

states that a boy attempting to 'burn a 
hornet’s nest started a forest fire that has 
done and is still doing much damage. No fortunately, the

custody.
Far il.98, $2.98 and $3.98K> cents for each insertion.

1 CUBA NEXT ?IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittance, mu* b. «■* by poet o*»**

order or registered letter, ead adoresaeQ w» doubt many of tile fires that are now rag- 
TICoiTespon^ce>amuet to af tresse» to the jng jn various parts of the province 

without”«toepUon, their origin in thoughtlessness or
to PAIDFOR IN ADVANCE. ference to results. As a part of its fores- President Eoosevolt has announced that whoee mam business need to

A U H TORDS ED AGENT. try policy the government of the province be is a stand-pat man in tariff matters. ^ revolution. Some, of these, whose
The following agent la authorized to can- ; should, take care that in the schools the ^ tariff) he virtually says m the old machetes bave grown rusty, whose pockets

vase and collect for The Bend-Weekly Tele- j attenyon 0f Children, shall be called to the p)1Tasej muet be revised by its friends, ^ empty, and who regard work with
graph, vit. Somervll.e ! danger from careless fires in summer, and and very gingerly even by them, lest pros- 1[1OTrOT un<iiBgUleodi have started a small

the great loss so frequently involved. The p^y be checked by a dislocation of pres- revoh]tion Naw the United States, as
forests of New Brunswick are an asset of cnt conditions. This is the doctrine of the ^ matter stands, has reserved the right
increasing value, and must be protected. Rermbliain leadens who will dominate the ^ “restore order” in Cuba whenever it
Moreover; when fires spread to the verge j next convention, although the revisionists , 6eem nece9sary_ Having in mind thé
of settlements, homes are endangered and i are making an increasing amount of noise „panaina revolution” it is not difficult to
other valuable property destroyed. Times, j within the party. But the tariff will not ^ the revolutionists of to-

School teachers might well he instructed; be revised to any appreciable extent nn- ^ ^ into the hands of
to explain to the scholars the grave evil I less the Democrats win in 1908, and thear 

The pbhtrcal confusion grows in -1™ wbtdb ia likely to follow carelessness in \ chances do not appear to be at all promis- 
York. Murphy, boss of Tammany Hall, ' ° . fire teachers who are ing. Meantime tariff revision occupies a
expresses the opinion that the organiza- ^ fte importance of this matter- j more and more prominent place in the
tion favors Hearst rather than Jerome, ^ q{ them mus(. be—will not wait I eyes of Democratic politicians and news-
which is interesting whether it be true or i Ihcy j,ave—unfortunate- i papers, and these have fallen into the
merely an indication that Murphy fe going or 1 .. ■ , _ direct the i habit of seeking tariff li#it from Canada.
» - «• *».“« - <»■—, i ! a~. *»- a »• •"***
rather than the district-attorney. Hearst, fearful damage due to criminal care- Second’, views on the Dominion in rela-
has declared that he will be an independ- ! , ™ doœ more harm than tion to American tariff problems,
ent candidate, no matter what the Demo- j ^ and by jt the peopie o£ the prov- article being the more interesting because 
crate do. It is juet possible, if a machine j 
Republican were nominated, that the 
decent voters of the city and eta to might 
choose Jerome over his opponents in a 
three-cornered fight; but if some man like 
Hughes should be the Republican candi
date the appearance of both Jerome and 
Hearet in the field would probably mean a

I The restoration and maintenance of or
der in Cuba and the growth of trade there 
have been a sad blow to all the merry

Suits from $1.85 Up.“Murphy may be for Hearst,” en ye 
Hearst, “but Heaist is not for Murphy.” 
iSimilahly Odell may be for Hughes, but 
Hughe* will not be for Odell. The situa
tion in New York is becoming amusing. 
Tammany’s bogs, as The Telegraph’s cor- 

! respondent says in his clever despatch this 
morning, is left up in the air 'by the latest 
developments.

>yshad
LIGHT FROM CANADAindif- Tailoring and Clothing,

9 199 and 207 Union StreetARVRYJ.
LAN TAE R N S

jNui-WMMa @*8“# AOur stock is now complete and comprisesBrookline (Mass.), complains of a dog- 
etealer. If some -one would begin to steal 
the dogs and oats which make night in 
St. John hideous and which murder sleep 
he could get a whole lot of encourage
ment. In fact this town badly needs an 
active and powerful collector of these min
strels of the back yard.

Plain,
Street Lamps,

Cold Blast, 
Search Lights,

Climax,
Mascot,

ST. JOHN N. B., AUGUST 25, 1906

A CURIOUS BATTLE Dark Lanterns,Driving Lamps,
Lantern Burners,

p. s.— COLD BLAST Lanterns do not blow out?

f
the Americans. The Boston Transcript 
employe some rather significant language 
in discussing the matter. It says; in part:

“The opportunities for the ambitious 
militaire of the ordinary Latin-American 
type have become almost nil. Apparent
ly gome ‘generals’ and ‘colonels’ who have 
not been able to place themselves satis
factorily under the new regime, are try
ing to bring about a revolution in the 
hope of personal and political profit. The 
government is acting with firmness and it 
is sincerely to be hoped that the United 
States will not be called upon to restore 
order, and that President Palma’s author
ity will suffice for the emergency, 
the Platt amendments Cuba has agreed 
that the United States may exercise the 
right to intervene for the preservation of 
Cuban independence, ‘the maintenance of 
a government adequate for the protection 
of life, ' property and individual liberty, 
and for discharging the obligations with 
respect to Cuba imposed by the treaty 
of Paris on the United States, now to be 
assumed and undertaken by the govern
ment of Cuba/ This is a pretty broad 
charter of supervision since it makes us 
responsible for domestic order in Cuiba 
and in a measure for Cuba’s foreign pol
icy as well. We trust we Shall not be 
called upon to enforce the guarantee, for 

in Cuba again, it may not be as

Wicks, etc.
-

Diseasedn-g Hon. Mr. Bradeur’s hint that 
pressure for larger provincial subsidies 
might result in a demand for the aboli- ; 
tion of provincial governments and the 
adoption of the legislative union plan, the 
Montreal Gazette says: “To effect such 
a change would be revolutionary. It 
comes within the improbabilities.” The 
Gazette is opposed to larger subsidies, but 
it believe there is no ground for Mr. 
Brodcut’s warning.

W. H. THORNE ®> CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

The

( The Fruitful Meadow" )Valparaiso
The name Valparaiso signifies “vale of 

paradise.” The long, narrow city extends 
bowlike around the 'bay. At its feet roll 
the waters of the broad Pacific, behind it 
rase 'the rocky dims of the OardiMeras. Up- 

the sandy soil which bordera the 
Hon. Mr. Brodcur’s statement at St. -«*1 “l*011 tib,is almost perpendicular ridge 

Hilaire that the demand for increased1 the city is built.^ In the bay, drawn up m 
provincial subsidies is dangerous is no 'me® *I*ce men o ivar or review are iun 
ordinary statement, and it is quite pos-i of veese s bearing toe flags of ever*
sible that hie eudden return from hie trip ; r*allton on eai ‘ a “ ® , rinonlair
in the Maritime Provinces, before that s6a. Valparaiso presents a ^, . i j i -, . ! appearance. This city of nails* its mousestop ™ concluded wae a neeeasty of ^ tier tier with their myriad
the conditions of the general subject- of ep£rkUng j^lïte, reminds one of the 
9'°“e facade of some immense public building

with its gala-day illuminations. As the 
city hae grown the rocky cliffs have been 
terraced, irregular rows of houses of dif
ferent elliapes and sizes riec up against the 
precipices. It would eeeifi as if a con
vulsion of nature had. placed them there, 
p.nd that a volcanic eruption would send 
them tumbling into the sea. Tlhe civiliza
tion of the old and -the new world is seen 
here. Progress is denoted by -the many 
beautiful houses, architecturally

any in the world, with their handsome
ly carved facades, their palatial propor
tions, their every evidence that million? 
of money is represented under their roof. 
iJectric lights are placed upon the crests 
of 'the cliffs, a street car 'line encircles the 
city, and the large and commodious shops 
contain luxurious and costly articJea. It 
is said that what can be found in Paris 
or London can as easily be purchased 
theie. French styies 
English tailors patronized, 
methods of w-orking seem primitive in the 
extreme. Four-teamed carts, drawn by 
oxen, do t'he heavy hauling. Garden pro
duce, bread, milk, fowl, etc., are peddled 
from house to house by men and women 

donkeys. The ch

ef the evidence it repeats concerning 
wonderful progress as a trading nation, 
and its emphasis upon oiur lead over our 
neighbors in business per capita. Says the 
Record:

“There is our neighbor Canada, for ex
ample," whose tariff would be regarded as 
rank free trade by the ‘stand-pattern’ of 
this country. Canada, it is true, has raised 
its rates of duty as a measure of defence 
against the trusts on this side of the St. 
Lawrence. But it hae at the eame time 
reduced its duties on the productions of 
the Mother Country without any detri
ment to its own commerce and industries. 
In proof of this the foreign trade of Can
ada, without the aid of robber Trusts to 

it, amounted last fiscal year to

our
ince lose millions every year.

ATTRACTIONS FOR YOUNG MEN
Many young men /who find themselves

source of 
In winter

My bit of intervale land is 
delight to me at all seasons.
I trace the tracks of the mink as he wan
ders along the margin of the frozen 
stream. I f-ollow the tunnel made by the 
field mouse as'(he journeys just below the 
surface of the snow to escape the watch
ful eyes of the gray owl. I see the few 
bunches of fur that tell of the tragedy, 
that occurred when the rabbit ventured 
out from the shelter of the neighboring 
swamp. In spring I hail with, delight 
the ^nowy golden-hearted bloodroot flow* 

they spring forth from the black 
mould. I listen enraptured to the piano
like notes of the bobolink as he sways 

the alder branch and sings his love 
Bong to his sober-coated mate.

In summer I love to sit and dream be
neath the broad spreading elms, while 
the tall orange lilies nod in the wind and 
tihe heavy laden bees wing their slow 
flight homeward from the tangled mazes 
of bloom.

But it is with the advance of summer 
when the meadow becomes fruitful that I 
most love to wander through -this fairy
land which to my boyish fancy seemed 
a ‘bit . of Eden. This strongest interest 
begins when I strive with the robins for 
the “first fruits” of the meadow—the ripe 
fruits of the shad bush or June berr^ 
which here ripens early in July. The 
supply; in my meadow is small and the 
robins have greatly the advantage so I 
seldom secure a share of this first course. 
When I find that the birds have been 
too watchful for me I pretend that I do 
not care, so I go and fill my pockets with 
green gooseberries—which the robins are 
sensible enough not to eat.

We next clash over the red cherries 
which are ripe about the end of July. 
Here again these active little fellows 
prove more than a match for me and get 
“the lion’s share.” By this time, how
ever, the gooseberries are nearly ripe so 
my consolation prize is not quite so in-, 
digestible as before and I am often for*^ 
tunate enough to find a few dewberries 
which make me forget my grievances,and 
I forgive the robins for their thefts.

By the middle of August the meadow 
is sufficiently fruitful to supply us all. 
The long crimson fruit clusters of the 
choke cherry are hanging -all about, the 
hazelnuts are turning brown, in brush 
heap and fence corner 
bushes bear their juicy burdens, on the 
dry knolls grow well laden blueberry 
bushes and 1 have no need to contend 
with the little dwellers'for a share in 
Nature's harvest.

Nor-does this flood tide of fruitage ex
haust the resources of the meadow fol 
the clusters of high bush cranberries are 
beginning to turn red, and even when the 

and winds of October have swept 
the foliage from tree and shrub the bright 
scarlet haws will remain to once mor# 
bring the hungry; one to the fruitful 
meadow*.

But I must not neglect to mention 
other fruits which, though not edible, ad<$ 
much to the wealth of beauty of th« 
meadow*. There are first the large scar
let clusters of the rowan tree. In shady 
thickets I find the red and the white 
baneberry. The white juicy berries of the 
red osier dogwood are seen in every clump 
of bushes.
trillium, the bright blue berries of the 
clintonia, the dark blue fruits of the Solo
mon’s seal—all these abound in mj 
meadow or on its borders and, remaining 

after the edible fruits have disapt

Under se lonin a strange town go to the local Y. M. 
C. A. in search of information, advice, 
assistance, instruction, amusement and 
friendship. What they find varies greatly 
in different cities. A town of 10,000 in 
the Canadian West describes its Y. M. C. 
A. as “a home away from home,” and 
offers to ite members these advantages:

Republican victory.
Jerome assails both Murphy and Heaist

with characteristic vigor and courage. 
Neither will support him unless whipped 
into it by self-interest and the fear of hifi 
strength. He may gam by denouncing 
them and he can scarcely lose by doing so. 
(Murphy is not a captain of Croker’s 
Stature, and Tammany may not follow him 

compact body. The city and state

Probably someone in authority wired 
Mr. Brodeur: “There is a raid on the 
treasury. Come (home and protect it.” 
How likely !

Mr. Soammell would do well to send to 
the Mayor and aldermen a copy of his in
structions from the federal department of 
public works. It is possible that the de
partment’s instructions—if it issued any— 
might throw some light upon the matter. 
The city government appeals disposed to 
pay rather scant attention to the surveyor 
—possibly because it has, as yet, no evi
dence that he is acting under instructions 
from Ottawa, and no knowledge as to the 
occasion for such instructions, if any there 
were.

Reading rooms,
Recreation rooms,
Parlor,
Gymnasipm,
Running track,
Swimming pool,
Shower bathe,
Athletics,
Lecture hall,
Class rooms,
Good fellowship,
Information and employment bureau, 
Religious and social meetings,
Bible study,
Forty-two bedrooms for rental to young 

men.
Boys’ department.
Maritime Province cities with a greater 

population than this little western town, 
and many more general advantages, may 
learn something from this younger 
petitor. St. John, fortunately, is soon—so 
it ie generally understood—to have a model 
Y. M. C. A. building. And a model build
ing, if toe association be conducted on 
sound progressive lines, may be made of 
great value to the city.

ers as

oncurse
$522,000,000, agarinst $2,980,000,000 for the 
United States. But Canada, with 6,000,000 
inhabitants, has only one-fourteeirtth of the 
population of this country, 
foreign trade of the United States amount
ed last year to $35 per head of the popu
lation, that of Canada amounted to $92 
per head. The exports of the Canadians 
increased last year $44,000,000,or $7 a head, 
and the exports of the country increased 
in the same time $2.60 per head.

“It is to be observed that (without 
Trusts to develop them), the industries of 
Canada are in their comparative infancy ; 
that its lively immigration is chiefly drawn 
from the United States, and that it has a 
system of canal transportation that is 
rapidly increasing ite commerce.
Canada has expended militions upon its 
ship canals, this country has already sunk 
$700,000,000 in the Philippines without re
turn or reasonable prospect of return. 
Canada has no spoliatory tariff and no 
Trusts ; and neither ite ‘stand-patters nor 
ite Jingoes nor its Nativists (for it has 
types of all thege) are able, all combined, 
to interfere with ite liberal commercial 
and industrial policy. Thus, free from ob
structions that harass oiur, own and some 
other nations, there is no predicting the 
rapidity of the march of Canada to its 
place in the front rank of the world s 
pires, though bound by nominal ties to 
the Mother Country.”

as a
have taken some strong lessons in regard 
to the necessity for reform within the 
last year, and the result may be an unpre
cedented showing of strength by Jerome 
as the campaign takes shape. Could 
Jerome become governor he -would become 
attractive presidential timber.

A confused but picturesque contest ifl 
N< w York is on trial. It

\ While the
as fine

<isonce
easy for as to get out aa it was toe first
time.”

I ' And toe Americans might not try very 
It is a fat territory,hard to get away, 

and toe Cubans would soon be like theassured now. 
remains to be seen how it will Irise to the 

There is a magnificent oppor-’ Indiana.
' emergency, 

tunity for a combination of toe friends of 
good government in opposition to toe 
bosses and the grafters. Am alliance be- 

Hearst and Murphy would be an

are affected and 
Yet theirTHE UNDESIRABLESt com-

“Canada,” the Anglo-Canadian weekly, 
joins many Canadian journals in protest
ing against the nature of English 
ment upon Canada’s legislation regarding 
the exclusion of undesirable immigrants. 
The Yorkshire Post and other British 

advan-ce the argument that

The St. George News makes a whimsical 
appeal to (Mrs. Russell Sage on behalf of 
the district dependent upon the Shore 
Line, saying in part:

tween
unmasked appearance of the evil forces 
sufficient, one would think, to give Jerome 

To place New York in

com-
While

mounted generally on
“A few thousand judiciously expended mate of Valparaiso is as cold as that oi 

on repairs to road-bed and rolling stock Richmond (Ya-)> but the people have an 
would also be a monument to her charity. ! idea 'that fires are unhealthful, and except 
We do not wish to speak in any way dis- : in houses built by English, G 
respectfully of Mrs. Sage, and this article Americans, residences are without grate, 

j is not intended to cast any reflections stove or chimney.—From a description, 
upon the kindly intentions of the richest1 
woman in the -world. Perhaps if some of 

“The act passed last session for the ex- the managers and those operating the 
elusion from Canada of undesirable emi- affairs of the Shore Line were made a
_ ,a if from the \ present of a course in railway operations The extent of the destruction wrought
^ ’ , j in some correspondence school and a dol- by the earthquake along the western coast
Mother-country, has been somewhat un- , ^ -t wmlLd help make ^ of South America has yet to be fully k-arn-
fairly criticised by several British jour- i vjce 0f the Shore Line more systematic, ed. Enough is already known to indicate 
nais Canada is blamed for taking the ( regular and satisfactory. There are many widespread and serious disturbance and

‘r^T, £Z EXS/J. «p» «-.-r
British emigrant, instead of accepting ^ meang of intercourse with civilization : catastrophe at San Francisco, it is impos- 
without question the whole of every con- £or thirty years and have grown gray and 8^e to avoid the conduction that some 
rigmnent of wouldtoe settlers shipped feeble dn longing for srien.ee or Providence j “““e ^1™^ Tbe^quen™0^' 
across the Atlantic to a Canadian port, to furnish an adequate substitute for, ^ dose t<) ,be di(sregarded. Although se-
The idea is that Canada dhould take toe tins parody on rai roa s or o improve ns considerable a space of time,

” ft -• • • • irjr^«ss%rttss.’5
, nais, and so forth—because she is allowed rphe Toronto police court appearance Mount Pelee with many of toe same char- 

toe steamship berths and the assurance ^ ^ the latter right being re- o{ ,<pr0if Mann- and the evidence heard aeteristic effects; and now the subt.erran-
given him by toe shore captams of the afl a ^ o£ privilege granted to dhmv that anybody who believed *™ laadtiUde ^
principal steamship * »= British “«*• “ all toe fools are dead was out in h* ! X" anÆelJlf man-
ghdps were TW>t agrou a an j Canadians will never be convinced that recjtonmgi The “.professor” in his litera-1 ifeèt upon our twin continent,
winter. The director’s critics are forever( ^ ^ moet desirable emigrant confers ture jg said to have claimed to have re-; This is apparently a period .of cosmic
crying «rt that f«eti» «e ^ , a fa.vor on the Dominion bj-settling there; ceived apedal instructions from an angel, ; vrith”' unao^med^tremors. * The
dirions mus , ■ ! on the contrary, they believe that toe, WitL(dl gave him the miraculous power. ! sun-spot period is at its height. The Gulf
sistentiy give prominence to exaggerate Mother.00lUntry j, greatly favored by be-1 ..4£t€r readinig a quantity of the litera-1 Stream, mariners tefl US, is shifting its 
statements about toe lack of water in the permi.tted ,to transport her surplus!^ by accused, Dr. John- ]«“"% » J”L“f XtiLr^t
harbor while see-ing o c e or population into a land of wnder opportu- j sto"n ^marked that he was quite ready to ahsm, some praphet would arise nosv to
credit all en ence en mg 0 rati es and easier conditions of life, which anto the witness stand and swear that point to the coming end of the world;
harbor conditions are by no means dis- ^ ^ 6Q carved out of the j thg man WM But see how much and a good many people would believe
eouraging. Their course is manifestly unf air wj]demeæ 0anada the creation of Can- ; method therc wa6 in his madness: “The ham’ _______________________
to the port. The aldermen, having been in : adiang^ and must not become a dumping.' 
vited by a private individual to send a; ground for the WBSte products of any ex- 
representative to watch him measuring 
the water, and recalling previous 
ments by this private individual, may be 
excused for their attitude last evening.
They made it clear that they regard Mr.
Scammell’s activity as gratuitous, useless, 
and 'tending to mislead. For this attitude 
of the aMermen Mr. Scammell has him- 

Inasmudh as dredging is

a great chance.
of Democratic states once 

would be an achievement of great
tiie column

newspapers 
Oanada should open ite doors gladly to all 
the paupers and other unfit persons who 

be sent here front the United King-

more
national significance. ermans oi

JOY
The cruel war of extermination between 

rival telephone companies is over.SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
There was a “bargain sale” of dishpana 

in St. Joseph (Mo.), a few days ago, 
which led to riot and tragedy. The good 

of St. Joseph awoke one morning

may
dom. Says “Canada” :the Underworld DisturbancesThe threats and recriminations have ceae- 

The men who persistently and de
fiantly nailed the "no merger!" flag to 
their mastheads and steamed forth to toe 
fearful conflict have seen a great light. 
Common ground has been found. A

(Boston Post.)ed.

women
to the sudden realization that they were 
desperately in ucod of disbpans and that 
the opportunity of a lifetime to secure a 
bargain in this line had prevented itself.
A feeling of horror assailed each one of 
these earnest bargain seekers 
thought occurred to her that 'before she

reach the store where the special appears
to take place her sisters might ceptionai splendor and promise.

, get there and carry off the whole stock The good public, which is to pay for 
in triumph. -Mere,men, not at ail fired construction and equipment, for salaries 
by movements in the dkshpan market, and counsel fees, for the powder erpend- 
might have waited-ond paid five cents ed m the recent sham fight, is supposed 

for dishpaiy next day, or next year. to ta^e gil toe telephone announcements 
tint what do men know about such things? tie utm0st seriousness. The public,

assembled in toe .^tch alone makes telephone and other 
the store, blocking toe ecrviec franchises valuable, was not

instead of

com- 
from the em-

mumty of interests emerges 
powder smoke. The two companies -are— 

to be—one. The storm was of 
exceedingly short duration. The rainbow 

wdth unusual speed and is of ex-

the raspberry

or soon are

THE HARBOR
i coikld 

sale was
No doubt Director Cushing’s newspaper 

critics will give prominence to the state
ments he made last evening concerning

:

frosts

more

The earnest women 
street before

. thoroughfare. It was a ease of didhpans 
1 or death with toem. They all came early, 

avoided the rush. When toe

eager to pay for two services
and for that reason news oi the ex

pected amalgamation of the rival compan
ies may be welcome. It remains to be 

how the monopoly will deal with the 
pubhe. The next developments should

: and so none 
; doors of toe dirihpan market were thrown 

the crowd surged toward the build 
several of * the advance guard

' open 
: ing and
; missed the entrances and were thrown 

plate gtitw front. A crash, 
terrific crush followed. Tnc

seen
The dull red fruit of the

not be long coining.
The combined lines and equipments of 

the two companies, when still further ex
tended and improved, are capable of giv
ing the province a good service at a fair 
rate. A poor service at a fair rate will 
not serve any more than will a good ser
vice at an excessive rate. The public does 
not require much knowledge of details 
just now to know what is going on. It 
will be glad that the telephone war has 
ended without slaughter—but its interest | self to thank.

and service rather than in j being carried on at present a survey of 
the berths today, or last week, would 

Show the depth of water available 
when toe next steamers are due. To get 
at that a survey after the dredging has

There-

: against a 
eoreame and. a 
police reserves came 
sponee to a riot call, but they could do 

■ jjttle. The thermometer registered 
ninety-six degrees in toe shade. 

. The crowd inside * the stifling shop

'books seized at his office show that the ; 
business was a profitable one to the pris-

The Darkness Explained
ternal civilization. Moreover entice of ^ During the month of April the re-j w^mwently published

the new immigration law forget that ; ceipte amolHlt to $72,863; in May, $75,873; I in a .rece!it issue of the Welland Tele- 
Great Britain does a large entrepot trade j jn juae $75 ^ and jn Ju]yj $79,493.” graph, in explanation of a temporary shut-

Europe is poured across the Atlantic j ^ a vagrant, and they called “Something went wrong with the elec-
through British eea-porta. The new law ; faim insane> His is not insane. The de-; tiic light service last night shortly after 
is not to be harshly applied, and toe sug-, ^ription must be applied to his dupes. turned''on.'^The Tekgraph util-,
gestion that it will narrow the scope of * • • 6(j ,lp tihe electric light station to enquire
the work done by charitable organiza- the nature of the accident and was in-tiens—most of which carefully select their There was no-particular .eason why Mr the^ ^ ^ al]amag00zaJum h d

, , , , Roosevelt should have issued a political y out. A reporter was soon on the
emigrants neod not be seriously consider- ag he m the other day in a a,J and found Mr. Page and Mr. Hous-
ed’ letter to a western congressman. Some ten wading knee deep in the amperes of

, . s +r. the eleeti-ic fluid that had spilled out on
regard his letter as intended to lessen the fjoar. Tlie engineer lay stretched on 
effect of Bryan’s triumphant homecoming. thc gnw -with several kilowatts oi the

allamagoozalum embedded in lus neck. 
The allamag, etc., is a ^technical name 
uthich means load factor.”

on the run in re- evenstate- peared, adorn these “happy hunting 
grounds” until the frosts have announce! 
the arrival of the time when the plant* 
of the meadow are to take their annual

mantle of

Su

rest beneath the protecting 
“the beautiful snow.”The crowd out-could not escape.

H. A. P.The opposing 
Many

: «de could not enter.
■ tides fought where tihey met.

fainted. An eye-witness gave these1 Kaiser and Press
(Toronto Star.)

Kaiser William says that the nenro 
papera are brainless and irresponsible, 
trom whi.ch we may inter that they have 
not treated him well. Still, there must be 
something wrong with the talking appar
atus of a man who is so persistently mifi- 
reported.

women
i intereeting details of toe proceedings:

"Everywhere eobld be heard cries of 
in pain. In the street outside the 

jam increased. Moire officers arrived from 
the police station. A report was circulat
ed that two women had died. This start
ed a panic in toe store, but no one could 

account of the jam at the en-

is in rates
the fortunes of the furious telephone war
riors who have now embraced one an- j notwomen

other on toe Woodless field.

been completed will be necessary, 
fore the Soammell survey of some days ago 

serve no good purpose however ear
nest the young man may be in his endea- 

to advertise St. John as a fine deep-

N0TE AND COMMENTA SHOCKING CRIME
A correspondent writing over the sig-Furthcr reports from the scene of the 

murder in a remote section of Albert 
tend to enhance the horror of the 

Brutal murder from the most

Others say many Republican seats in 
nature “H. A. P., ’ is requested to send j CongrcBS are jn danger this fall and that 
hie name and address to toe editor, in

get out on 
trance, and to ere were no rear exits. An 
ambulance Clanged its way tlxrougfh the 
crush in toe street, a dozen young medical 

volunteered their services, and 
far a half hour, when a thermometer in 
the stare registered ninety-six degrees, a 

carried out unconscious al-

The Modern Lochlnvar
When young Lochlnvar rode out from the 

West,
He claimed that his automobile was the best;
It was painted dark red and it brilliantly 

shone,
He went like a streak and he rode all alone;
Hé eh-ot over ruts with a rip and a jar,
And people fled madly from young Lodhinvar.

With a whirr of his wheels and. a hum of 
his costs

He knocked down the children and ran over 
dogs ;

He frightened the horses and laughed at their 
pranks,

And the men who got angry he looked on aa 
cranks;

Ho gave her the very last notch on the bar,
And a cloud of dust followed the. gay Lochin- 

var.

He stayed not at bridges, he slopped not at 
stone.

He calmly took all of the roads as his owr.
Till lie caimc to a crossing and smashed 

through a gate
And endeavored to butt through a tralnload 

of freight—
They searched, and at last, lying under a 

car,
mhc;y found a few chunks of the bold Lochln-

var. —--**

can

the party needed ammunition whidh the 
President has supplied. His tariff utterance 
is criticized in many quarters as an obvious 
attempt at a straddle. The Witness says 
of one weak point in tihe Roosevelt let-

county 
occurrence, 
sordid motive appears to be tihe only ex
planation. Owing to several circumstances 
the province was not alarmed until the 
guilty man had had a long start and had 
left the neighborhood, every avenue of 

from which might have been care
fully guarded had the news been sent out

vors confidence. What’s the Use ?water terminus.
The aldermen last evening heard an 

from Mr. Clark that the new

students (Cleveland Leader.)
“What did your mother whisper to you 

come out on the ver-

Hon. Mr. Brodeur is reported to hove 
thrown oold water on tihe movement for 
increased provincial subsidies. The minis
ter will be likely to hear from the Prem
ier of Quebec now.

It transpires -that the (Scammell) sound
ings have been authorized by and are be
ing made for the use of the Dominion 
public works department.—Sun.

Does it?

Fredericton has had more than its share 
of tragedies this year. Now comes news 
of the sixth drowning accident of the sea
son at the /capital, an unusually sad affair 
because the man who lost his life was to 
have been married Wednesday.

The rain will check forest fires in many 
sections of New Brunswick, and that is 
much.

assurance
berth can be finished for use this year. 
They heard, also, that the Allans do not 
propose to use 
will ask for proper accommodation at 
Sand Point. If Mr. Clark is correct in 

will be room 
and the 

The

bofore she let you 
anda with me?”

“To scream if you tried to kiss me.” 
“Why, I wouldn’t dream of such rude

ness.” x
“Let’s go back in.”

woman w*as 
most every

ter:minute. Stores in the vicinity “Mr. Roosevelt speaks heresy when hetoe I. C. R. berth, butpressed into service as emergency adds that the tariff question has nothing 
to do with that of toe trusts, and that to 
propose to deal with the trusts through
the tariff is ‘consciously or unconsciously Portland (Me.) children a \ t emse \es trne tant! 1 j against their enemies, the policemen. One
an effort to divert the public attention “»ening Wihm the officers were to make 
from the only method of effective action.’ a cou,ple of raids, à gang of about 500 
There is a species of natural monopoly ! boys, who knew the purpose, but not the
that is dependent on control of fram destination of the excursion, kept dose 
that is, nep . to the liquor deputies, all the time chant-
chises, whidh Mr. Roosevelt is quite right t^e wor<jf “blow,” ami thus warned 
in holding is only to be reached through all suspVctcd places long before the offi- 
such legislation as has been progressively cers came within striking distance, 
developed Iby congress. But to say that ^ Gliggles_He remarked that I was 
the tariff is not the mother of commercial <‘6Win[j^e.” Wasn't that nice of him? 
monopolies is to contradict the most oh- Miss Knox—Oih, I don’t know. He made 
vious facts that a nation could have be- that remark When you were trying to

‘ sing.

were
hospitals. Save at toe drug stores, busi- 

in the locality was suspended. Mean-
escape

ness
while toe situation in the store bad de
generated into a veritable football scrim- 

woman would

earlier.
Even wfhen the county authorities were 

made aware what had happened they lost 
much time. This is said, not because it 
seems probable that the murderer will get 
clear away, but to emphasize the wisdom 
of using publicity as fully and as soon as 
possible under such .circumstances. The 
newspapers, had they been informed 
promptly of the crime and furnished with 
a description of toe suspected man, would 
have converted the entire population of 
the province into an active detective force.

resembling tihe suspect

his estimate there
the Empressesfor both

big Allan liners at Sand «.Point, 
thing most needed now is active co-oper
ation by Messrs. Mayes and Clark and the 
aldermen to the end that when the winter 
ships are due there shall be no reasonable 

for complaint. The completion of

Every minute a 
out of toe store pale and weak

mage.
Stagger
from exhaustion, reeking with pen-pira- 

clothing torn, hair disheveled, hattion,
snvry—hugging a dishpan to her bosom. 
Relief work was being carried on frantic
ally and without system. Whiskey, smell
ing salts and ammonia were bought at 
drug stores, usually to be knocked out of 
the hands <xf toe purchasers before the 
sufferers could be reached, 
actual occurrence, the narrator asks, who 

’ nrill say that the meant-to-bedmmorous g

|v

cause
the new berth is of vital importance.

For the rest, although some dredging 
has béen deemed necessary, chiefly be- 

the steamers have been in the habitcause
of dumping ashes and other material in 
tile berths, to re is little difficulty in se-

After this
Had it come some weeks earlier fore it,” , 1Any stranger 

would have been Wr°wly. observed wherc- k
Vr* '

?
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MAY BE SECOND ; “the moderate drinker
MOST DEGENERATE.”

This would eeem to indicatetabooed.
pretty oloa/riy that the man under arrest 
ifl not Thomas Collins who is supposed to 
have committed the murder.

not taken. It was on the floor of the 
closet, and hidden from sight by the lower 
panel of the door, which was not broken, 
while the* upper one was.

New Ireland is a very thinly settled 
community. On both sides of the rectory* 
there is not another dwelling for at least 
a mile. The funeral of Miss MacAulay 
will be held tomorrow, 
requiem mass celebrated.
Savage, of Moncton, is here ^nd Rev.
Father White, C. S.S. R., St. John, is 
expected tomorrow.

Grime Most Atrocious.
Moncton, Aug. 22—Murder, the most 

atrocious and most foul recorded in the 
annals of crime in New Brunswick, is 
the only fitting description of the tragedy 
at New Ireland, which came to light last 
evening. The story of the crime is hard 
to believe. The victim, a maiden lady, 
was of about fifty years, and the suspect
ed murderer is not more than twenty 
years of age.

Friday last Father MacAulay left home 
to conduct service the folio-wing Sunday, 
and he left at home Miss Mary Ann Mac
Aulay, his cousin, who had been his 
house-keeper for many years, and a young 
man who called himself Thomas Collins, 
a run-away sailor whom Father MacAu
lay had taken compassion on two weeks 
previously and taken into his home. lit
tle did the good priest think when he left 
home that tine summer morning of the 
horn ole discovery that would greet his 
return.

Monday he was in Elgin on his way 
home. As he sat in the house of a parish
ioner he was surprised to see Collins. He 
went out and accosted him, asking him 
where he was going. Collins replied that 
he and the housekeeper had a quarrel and 
he was leaving. The priest talked with 
the youth and finally asked him to re
turn, and Collins left him with the prom
ise that he would. That was the last the 
priest saw of him.

Next day Father MacAulay returned j 
home with James Doyle. At the house .... , . u , c
an was stiii, but the priest stiii had no i Meeting Wednesday Heard tncour-

aging Reports—Bright Outlook—

MURDERED WOMAN 
NATIVE OF ST. JOHN; 

CRIME MOST BRUTAL
MURDERED WOMAN

HAS RELATIVES HEREThere will be
Such is the Opinion of Dr. Crothers Expressed in Paper 

Before British Medical Association—Says Inebriety is a 
Form of Insanity—Declares the Medical Profession 
Must Take the Treatment of Alcohol Victims Out of the 
Hands of Quacks.

Rev. Father Miss MacAulay, the murdered woman, 
was born in St. John. Her father was 
Patrick MacAulay, and he, with his 
family, removed to Boston about twenty 
years ago. A year later the deceased went 
to New Ireland to act as housekeeper to 
her cousin, Father MacAulay.

She was related to Edward Hogan and 
Mrs. Joshua Ward of this city, her fath
er and their grandfather being brothers. 
Two sisters and a brother reside in Bos
ton. She was a woman of estimable char
acter.

Father MacAulay was formerly station
ed at New Ireland. About nineteen years 
ago he was succeeded by Father Carson, 
who was in turn succeeded four or five 

« years ago by Father MacAulay.

Opinion That North Shore Is in 
a Fair Way for Great Dis

aster If Rain Delays\ Father MacAulay's Housekeeper at New Ireland 
. Slain While Fleeing From Man Priest Befriended MANY FIRES BURNING bione. Onè drinks in certain climates and 

eeaeone of the year, and at no other time. 
Many persons drink heavily in large cities, 
and are strict abstainers elsewhere.

These cases all have a marked heredity 
from neurotic parents, and most of them 
show defects and ''irregularities of nutri
tion, absence of proper sleep, and strains 
and drains. Pneumonia,apoplexy, consump
tion and paralysis are the common ter- , 
mi nation.

Another form of insanity is seen in the y 
constant drinker who daily drinks in so- 
called moderation, and because he is not 
incapacitated or seems not to be changed 
in feeling or degree of comfort, believes 
that he is benefited. Measurements by in
struments of precision and careful studies 
of persons who drink regularly even in so- 
called emaJ.1 quantities, indicate that they 
are most degenerate,and defective o‘f all in
ebriates, and the most positively insane 
in a general sense.

Tests show that the action of alcohol . 
is accumulated, and both the brain and 

system is permanently deranged. 
The first prominent indication is the de
lusion of health and vigor, and the harm- • 
lessness of alcohol. A degree of exaltation 
and egotism with confidence and ability 
to stop at all times and places is present. 
Another symptom is the lowered moral of 
the .person. The consciousness of right and 
wreng dnty,, obligation to others, becomes 
more feeble, and with this the judgment 
and reasoning, also the senses become de
fective and perverted.

Accurate studies and measurement* 
dhow that the steady drinker has airways 
delusions, and hallucinations, with de
grees of dementia, which he covers up, 
and which can only be seen by his inti
mate friends and associates. All such per
sons

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 22—The following 
abstract of the -addrore on "The Insanity 
of Inebriety'’ was delivered by T. D 
Crothers, M. D., superintendent of Wal
nut Lodge Hospital, Hartford (Conn.), be
fore the British Medical Association to
day:

The term "inebriety” deecribea a condi
tion which calls for alcohol for its anaes
thetic effect, and in reality means a dis- 

disorder of the brain for which 
alcohol is a most grateful remedy.

The use of alcohol is in most cases a 
symptom of some disorder, and not as sup
posed the cause. The theory that the ex
cessive use of spirits is a vice and moral 
condition is not true. Great injustice and 
wrong follow the effects to correct this 
evil, based on these false theories. A 
scientific study of inebriety indicates a de
finite disease, with distinct causes, pro
press and termination, the same as other 
diseases.

Two marked symptoms of insanity are 
prominent. One in the periodic drinker, 
who drinks to excess for a short period, 
then abstains. This drink period is prac
tically an acute mania, insane impulse, 
which resists all efforts of control. It is 
often preceded br insomnia, headaches 
and great irritability. Such pensons drink 
both secretly and openly, and act like in
sane persons. It resembles epilepsy in its 
sudden convulsive onset, and inability to 
break up or control, except by the harsh
est measures.

In many cases there are distinct pre
monitions of the drink storm, in conduct, 
reasoning and appearance, which the vic
tim does not realize. In others there seems 
to be a full consciousness of its ootiling 
with extraordinary care and preparations 
to make the attack as light as possible 
with little pecuniary loss.

Such patients make elaborate prepara
tions in business affaire, providing for 
their absence, explaining that they ex
pect to be away on business. Many per
sons
Influential 
cares
denly disappear 
ness, secreting themselves in some out-of- 
the-way place, drinking to great excess for 
a few days or weeks, then returning. 
These concealed drink storms are very 
common among business and professional 
men. Not frequently, there is a remark
able periodicity in the return of the drink 
impulse. In one instance, the free interval 
was exactly 91 days, and the drink storm, 
nine days. In another the interval was 
210 days, length of the storm, about five 
days.

A number of pensons never drink, ex
cept during the holidays, others use 
spirits only on the Fourth of July, or on 
birthdays.

Oases have been noted where persons 
drank for two or more months then ab
stained for five years, relapsing again as 
before. „ ,

Another large claas of patients are secret 
midnight drinkers, who never drink at 
any other time.

Often the drink paroxysm brings out a 
different personality, the patient while 
drinking is an entirely different character 
in reasoning and conduct.

Certain atmospheric and electrical con
ditions seem to be active in precipitating 
the drink attacks. One man only drinks 
at the seashore, another on high eleva-

Jury Names Thomas J. Collins as Suspect But He Has Ap
parently Made Good His Escape—Man Arrested at Sack- 
ville Likely to Prove Himself Innocent—Murderer Robbed 
House and Drove Away With Priest’s Horse—Likely in 
St. John Tuesday—Murdered Woman Has Relatives Here.

One Described as Five Miles Wide 
and Sweeping All Before It--Kent 
County People Fighting Fire With 
Fire—Conditions Better in Neigh
borhood of Moncton.

COLLINS MAY HAVE
BEEN HERE TUESDAY ease or

♦ Chief of Police Clark, in discussing the 
tragedy Wednesday said he regretted that 
the news had not reached the city earlier 
than Wednesday. He said it was then that 
he first received notification.'

He at once took precautions to have all 
the trains and boats watched, but thought 
it was possible Collins might have slipped 
through here on Tuesday.

■ Moncton, N. B., Aug. 21—Forest fire 
conditions at Sunny Brae are much im
proved since last night. The fire spent 
its force near Sunny Brae but a force of 
men are still on hand watching it as a 
high wind prevails and it is feared might 
spring up in some near and unexpected 
quarter. The school house at Humph
reys had to be guarded all day as the fire 
crossed McLaughlin road and spread 
towards Humphrey’s Mills.

Railway men running between Moncton 
and Campbell ton describe conditions be
tween Rogersville and Dalhousie Junction 
as alarming. Last night a special train 
was run from Campbellton to Red Pine 
to save the I. C. R. water tank. The fires 
are raging in the forest along the I. C. 
R. some distance back in the woods and 
in certain sections close to the track.

I. C. R. men say that rain at once is 
the only thing that will prevent a second 
Miramichi fire. Much of the forest now 
threatened by fire has been lumbered 
over and is filled with brush and dry 
trees that would make the woods noth
ing short of a furnace.

People along the line are living in daily 
dread and in some cases back settlers 
are preparing to move out. At present 
the fire is worst between Bathurst and 
Red Pine, although fires are burning at 
intervals all along the North Shore.
Fire Five Miles Wide.

Fredericton, Aug. 21—H. II. Gunter, of 
the William Richards Company, returned 
home today from Stanley and in talking 
with the Gleaner stated that there is a 
forest tire five miles wide on McConnell 
Brook, a branch of the Dungarvom river. 
The fire is on what is known as the Bent
ley lands, which were bought by the Mir- 
amichi Lumber Company recently. Two 
hundred men in charge of John Robinson 
are fighting this fire.

There is not a village within twenty- 
five miles of the fire and it can thus be 
seen that -there are no houses in imminent 
danger. The place de so dry that the turf 
has burned right down to the rocks and 
the trees are leaning over and just hang
ing by the roots.

There is another bad fire on the Gib- 
eon Company’s lands on the Na-ppadogan 
and men in charge of John Fulton are 
fighting the flames. This fire is not at 
bad as the former.

There was a slight brurih fire back of 
NasShwaaksis last night and 'the flames 
were plainly visible from this city. This 
fire did little damage.

Mr. Gunter gives it as his opinion that 
the fires now raging on the Miramichi are 
the worst for a long time and tha-t a long 
and heavy rain will be necessary to quench 
the flames.

Albert, Albert County, Aug. 22—To be 
butchered at her home in New Ireland, 
and almost within the shadow of the 
church where she had been a beloved and 
devout member, (has been the fa-te of Miss 
Mary Ann MacAulay, housekeeper and 
cousin of the parish priest, Rev. Farther 
MacAulay.

The tragedy is one of the worst in the 
history of this section of the province. It 
is the one topic. Wherever men meet the 
ghastly details are discussed, and to Fr. 
MacAulay, who is almost overwhelmed 
with the suddenness and (horror of the 
crime, all possible sympathy is extended.

With Coroner Murray, of Albert presid
ing, an inquest was held this fore
noon, and part of the verdict was to the 
effect that Thomas Collins, who was a 
hired man at the rectory, is suspected of 
the murder.

It came out in the evidence that on Sun
day evening, when the murder wus com
mitted, Miss MacAulay and Collins had a 
slight altercation, the former accusing the 
latter of stealing condensed milk. Some
time during the night or early Monday 

Collins disappeared, and to 
hasten his progress it is thought, he drove 
for pant of the way, taking the priest’s 
horse. It has also developed that; on Mon
day afternoon, Collins met at Elgin Father 
MacAulay, who was ait that place on busi
ness connected with circuit affaire, and 
who was astonished to meet Collins. He 
asked him what he was doing away from 
New Ireland and Collins’ reply was that 
he had a row with Miss MacAulay.

At about this point, it is said, Father 
MacAulay turned aside for a moment or 
so, and Collins took advantage of it to 
disappear.

THE MAN WHO IS WANTED
The *^becription of Thos. Collins,

the suspect in the New Ireland mur
der, is as follows:

Age 20 years, complexion dark, 
stature short and stout, eyes black, 
weight 155 pounds, height about five 
feet six inches. He has an impediment 
in his speech and has a dark, yet 
ruddy complexion and somewhat full 
mouth. He wore a black, square cut 
coat and is accustomed to wearing a 
cap set well back on the head. He is 
believed to be carrying a small lock 
grip and telescope grip.

DIRECTORS OF THE 
EXHIBITION PLEASED

nervous

suspicion of anything wrong. He called | 
to his relative, but only the echo of his 
voice resounded through the empty rooms. I |_eSS Expense.
He went to his own room and there found 
the first evidence that something was 
amiss. He found that the closet in his 
room had been broken into and the evi- bition Association was held Wednesday 
dence of violence found in his room to j to hear the report of the executive on the 
some extent prepared the two men for arra ente far the exhibition to
further developments, but they were bare- , _ , . , „

Ï EkT1 “* “**' „UlK,, ol ». .»■

rWa™» ES 2Ti"h. El/bi:woodshed, in the twilight the younger Jarvis, Geo. Robert ron, M.
mans keener vision beheld the body of ’F A Dykemai; G. A. Kimball, Dr.
the woman lying at the bottom of a cel- G A’ Hetiierington and W. F. Buiditt. 
lar or receptacle for wood m the wood- Th(i exeouüve prœcnted a report and a 
shed, about three or four feet deep. The , comparative financial statement showing 
first impression Father MacAulay and 6he expenditures for 1904-$29,518.49, and 
young Doyle had was that Mies MacAulay ^ jgqg 
had fainted and fallen into the cellar. A 
light wae hurriedly procured, the priest

through the opening in the floor. Strange 
to say there was no sign of axe or knife.

The dhock to Father MacAulay and his 
young friend was aJmost overpowering. 
To reach home and to find the house
keeper missing was something quite suf
ficient to arouse suspicions, but to discover 
her lifeless under such terrifying circum
stances was a blow almost numbing in its 
effect.

The body was not disturbed, and as 
soon as possible instructions were given 
Doyle to go to Petitoodiac and notify the 
authorities. By this time it was sur
mised that the person responsible for the 
murder might be Collins, who was not: 
about the house, and ■whom the priest had 
been somewhat surprised to meet in El
gin.
The Inquest.

Dr. C. S. Murray, coroner at Albert, 
was notified and empaneled the follow
ing jury, which met yesterday morning at 
thé New Ireland rectory: James Thean 
(foreman), John Duffy, Henry Doyle, 
James R. Long, Thomas Campbell, Arthur 
Huckins, Michael Thean.

One of the witnesses, Michael Thean, 
told that on last Saturday afternoon a 
party of people who were desirous of 
fishing in a lake about a mile from the 
rectory called at the latter place. He 
(the witness) was one of the party, and 
another was Mrs. Sarah Williams. All 
were local folk. They went to a club 
house by the lake, and accompanying 
them was Collins, and the following after
noon all returned to the rectory, together. 
The witness said that as they ivere to
gether in the house, Miss MacAulay ac
cused
milk, and that he (the witness) ad
vised Collins to own up to the truth. The 
latter, according to the testimony, said: 
“The water was so had I had to drink 
something.”

The following verdict -was returned :
“That the said Miss Mary Ann Mac

Aulay was found dead on the 21st of 
August at New Ireland, Albert county, 
and that the cause of death wras that she 
had been murdered with an axe, and that 
her throat was cut with a knife in the 
hands of some person unknown; but we 
believe that person is Thomas J. Col
lins, foreigner.”

It was about 6 o’clock Sunday evening 
that Miss MacAulay and Collins were 
last seen together at the rectory. Three 
hours later, a light was seen in the 
housekeeper’s room, but it is not known 
whether she was there at the time, or if 
the person was the murderer in the act 
of ransacking the premises.
Took the Priest’s Horse.

A meeting of the directorate of the Exhi-

f-juffer from dTiromc poison and etarva-morning
tion.

The brain centres and the power of con
trol is constantly depressed betlow the 
level of moral living, and death from 
pneumonia, Bright’s disease, or aoirte in
flammation and injuries are common. Both 
*>f these forms of insanity are not recog
nized very clearly, except when they reach 
extreme stages, and yet they exist. The 
practical question of cure and relief is now 
In the quack stage of development.

In this period specifics, cure-alls, 
discoveries, new remedies and new mys
terious medicines 
and experience show that all these means 
are empiric, and that the disease of in-, 
ebriety is not curable by any one remedy

this way are 
burdened with 

and responsibilities. They sud- 
from their busi-

suffering in 
and are

carefully as they could be es bias
mated at $26,824.14.

The report explained the work done on 
held it while the younger man jumped j buildings and repairs and the department- 
into the cellar and picked up the body aj features and amusements which showed 
of the woman, and it was only then he j that whatever the public judgment may be 
discovered that she was dead and by the | of the comparative merit of -this year’s 
hand of an assassin. | show, it will at least be that it is entirely

From the marks she had apparently j different from any exhibition ever held 
made a desperate fight for life. No trace here.
of a struggle in the house was found, and The new departments are the women’s 
it- is the supposition she was fleeing, fol- department, manual training, dog show, 
lowed by the murderer, and as she reach- motors and motor boats, Marconi wire* 
ed the woodhouse door she received the loss station, the pdke, the Bostonia Ladies 
blow which split open her head and felled Band and the extensive decoration and 
her senseless to the floor. j electric lighting features at the entrance*

A pool of blood was found just at the ' an^ on grounds, 
side door about five or six feet from Resident Skinner explained the report, 
Where she emerged from the kitchen. 1 the city of St John in addi-

After she had been struck down and tmn to S'ranfc ^ fcreajted exhlbl:
fher throat cut, the body was dragged tion very generously in re-roofing and 
through a pool of blood and thrown into the marial building and lay-
the cellar. The monster made sure work >"8 a new asphalt floor » machinery hall 
of his job. The blow on the head was ^ these exte,^.ve repairs in addi, 

~ . . , , , « tion to rthe very considerable repairs andsufficient to cause instant death but he, , vement work done by the affiocia- 
completed the hornble butehery by cut- ; ££ have ]aoed fte buildings and grounds 
ting her throat with a jackknife or razor., i|n mareKat)teactjve condition than they 

Traces could be seen where the body U, wer been befora.
(had been dragged across the wood house j I(. Wfl6 exp]ained that machinery hall 
floor down the steps into the wood cellar, exhibits compared very favorably this

year with -those in 1904 and that nothing 
but continuous bad weather would pre
vent the exhibition this year being a de
cided success.

Hon. Mr. Farris brought up the ques
tion regarding ownership of the industrial 
buildings, the insurance on which is paid 

left and went dovifn through Little River, jointly by the provincial government and 
Then presumably being afraid of meeting the city, and repaire on which are made 
some one Who would recognize the priest’s by the city. He pointed out that the quos- 
familiar rig and become suspicious, he ; tion of ownership was not clear, 
turned the honsc round and headed it for 1 Aid. Bullock thought the matter of so 
home and he continued to Elgin. i great importance that he said he would

Collins borrowed a razor Sunday from have the common clerk make inquiries 
William Williamson, a neighbor, but it and determine who does own the prop- 
tfe not thought a razor was used by the ertdes. He expressed himself as pleasantly 
murderer in cutting the woman’s throat. surprised to learn that the expenditure?

this year would be if anything lee» than 
in 1904, as he had heard it commonly ru
mored on the street. that the exhibition 
management had been plunging into un- LIKELY NOT THE ONE neceesnry extravagance and as a result the

; city would be called on to pay the $2,000 
Sackville, N. B., Aug. 22 'Marshall guarantee in addition to the city grant. On 

O’Blenis received instructions this after- bahalf of thc taxpayers he was glad to 
noon by telephone from Sheriff Lynde, of leam there was no foundation for this 
Albert county,to arrest a man on suspicion 
of having murdered Mi fid MacAulay in

new

heralded. Time test

The Story of the Grime.
Ft. MacAulay and his cousin were the 

sole residents of the recitory until within a 
fortnight ago, when Collims, who seemed 
in destitute circuinstances—and is thought 
to have run away from a ve^el—appeared 
and was given employment. The rectory 
is a neat and attractive little dwelling, of 
the cottage type, about one and a half 
Stories high, surrounded with trees and 
lawn, and standing not more than twenty- 
five j'ards from the church. Collins’ gener
al conduct about the house, it is said, wag 
exemplary, and the different duties allot- 
>d him, were thoroughly carried out.

On F rida y afternom last Father Mac
Aulay went to Albert on matters connect
ed with the regular circuit routine, and 
tiie following morning he went by train 
to Fredericton Road. The route of his 
parish work finally brought him to Elgin 
on Monday afternoon, and there he met 
UoUins whom he had loft at home with 
the houeekeper.

In answer to the priest’s query Collins 
k alleged to have said:

“I had a row with the housekeeper.” 
There was some further conversation, the 
nature of which The Telegraph represen
tative was not able to learn, but it has 
been learned that Oollins made it plain to 
hie employer that he was willing to return, 
but eventually he took the first conveni
ent opportunity to vanish.

Father MacAulay concluded his work in 
Elgin, and on Tuesday started for New 
Ireland. He arrived home at about 8 
o’clock in the evening, being driven in 
from Elgin by a young man named James 
Doyle. The rectory was dark and silent. 
In the bam was the priest’s horse, and 
what seemed to be a somewhat strange 
circumstance, part ot the harness was on 
the animal.

The rectory door was unlocked, but 
there was nothing to indicate that atiyone 

within. Father MacAulay, mystified

or measure.
Exact studies show that fully 100.000 per

sons die annually from .the effects of 
alcohol and drugs, and up to this time 
the principal remedies offered are the 
prayer, the pledge, the fine and imprison
ment, the latter of which actually in
creases and intensifies the condition. The 
insanity of inebriety is a medical subject, 
and until the profession has taught the 
public the facts of this disease, and the 
rational means of treatment, the utmost 
confusion will prevail. This is the new 
army of the insane, developed by our 
civilization, and this is the new field of 
practice for medical men in every com
munity of the country. It is our duty tc 
lift it out of the realm of credulity and 
quackery, and bring it into the field of 
exact science. Them, and only then, shall 

be able to provide exact means and 
for its prevention and curability.

Collins of stealing condensed

measuresFighting Fire With Fire.
Harcourt, N. B., Aug. 21—Yesterday af

ternoon the bams of Jabez McArthur 
burned by forest fires. Neil Mac-

The Escape. is attending the British Medical Associa
tion meetings in Toronto.

The past regents present were G. D. 
Martin, P. E. Troop, A. B. Smalley, H. 
C. Martin, W. H. Barbour, W. H. Coch
ran and A. G. Burnham.
Banquet in Evening.

SHERIFF McOOEEN 
IS GRIND REGENT

After committing the crime the mur
derer w-ent to the stable and harnessed 
Father MacAulay’s horse and made his 
escape. He drove about a mile on the 
road towards Albert, then turned to the

were
Donalds house caught fire, and was saved 
with difficulty- The I. C. R. working 

saved Kent Junction from beingcrew 
scorched.

To save Wm. Boyd’s buildings a num
ber of men cleared a tract of woods and 
set a counter fire Sunday afternoon.

New fires are springing up every day.
In the evening, on the invitation of the 

St. John Council, the visiting delegates 
assembled at White’s. Two large tables, 
running almost the entire length of the 
large d-rning hall, were necessary to hold 
the assembled members. George Martin, 
regent of the local council, presided, and 
after full justice had been done the good 
things, welcomed the visitors.

The toasts to the King and President 
of the United States were received with 
the usual honors. That to the Royal Ar
canum was responded to by Past Supreme 
Regent A..C. Tripp, of New York, in an 
eloquent speech, reviewing the work of the 
order.

F. L. Blair proposed the toast of the 
Grand Council This brought forth a neat 
speech from J. A. McQueen. The toast 
to the Beneficaries was responded to by 
F. A. Mast ere and Mr. Powers.

Mr. Crowe, of Halifax, proposed the St. 
John Council, which was responded to by 
Past Regent Kimball. Morton L. Hami- 

spoke in reply to the toast of the

Grand Council of Maritime Provinces, 
Royal Arcanum, Elects Him

Annual Meeting Held Here Wed
nesday—The Officers Chosen- 
Banquet at Close of Proceed
ings.

NOT SO BAD LAST NIGHT 
IN VICINITY OF CITY

Reports from points in the country 
the city last night indicated that the for
est fires axe not making as much head
way as at first it was feared they would.
This is owing to the fact that there was ,
no w-ind. The fog, which was pretty gen- Sheriff J. A. McQueen, of Dorohes , 
eral, also helped to retard the flames in was elected grand regent of the Grand 
those sections near the coast. Council of Maritime Provinces, Royal Ar-

A telephone message from Westfield l at the afternooa session of the
about 10 o clock stated that a thunder annual meeting Tuesday, 
storm was in evidence round there, indi-, ^ other 0gjcers elected were: F. A.
eating that the long wished for rain was | -yaste q y R . frank Power, G. 0.; 
close at hand. A §re was raging about | p AHiSon, G. S.; C, W. Burnyeat, G. 
five miles from the village, but as it was , T . G H McAndrexv> G. C.; H. C. Mar
in some land that had been burned pre- k £ ÿ ÿ Wm. Crowe, G. W.; C. A. 
viously, the damage will not be consider- q g>; j. d. McKay, G. T.;
able. - F. L. Blair, G. P. R-

From Musquash the news was also ol a following committees were appoint-
reaseuring character. One small brow of ^ for ensuing year:— 
loge has been burned on the Belvidere. on laws—A. U. Charters, T.
James Lowell, M. P. P-, «rid last night Belyea, J. C. Ferguson. Finance com- 
tihat (his logs are still eafe, though the j^tee—G. A. Kimball, H. D. Fawcett, 6. 
fire had burned to within a mile of them, j jfugton. State of the order—J. T. 
The woods in all directions are burning, Faulkner j Albert Black, H. H. Schae- 
but the flames are not spreading, as there ler 
is no wind.

near

MAN ARRESTED f

That the murderer, when he finally left 
the rectory, did so in Father MacAulay’s 
team, is ‘pretty well established. It is 
supposed thjat he drove in the direction 
of Port Elgin via Little River, and that 
at some point on the road turned the rig 
about, and after starting the horse for 
the place from which it was taken, con
tinued on in the

was
and alarmed, hastened to his apartments, 
and discovered that an upper panel in 
the door of his bedroom closet had been 
cut open, presumably by an axe. There 

other signs of disorder, and imme
diately he and young Doyle commenced to 
search the premises.

rumor.
The president explained that the exhi- 

>iew Ireland last Sunday. The man was j bition had undoubtedly been abvertised as 
described as being of medium height, dark 

opposite direction. complexion and about 30 years of age.
Between 9 and 10 o’clock Monday morn- (Sheriff Lynds said that the man wxxulxi 

They passed out to the woodshed. In ing the team was seen in the yard near have mud on his boots as he was landed 
h corner there is an opening in the floor, the rectory by John Long, who was from a vet-wel at Wood Point last night 
leading down into a small ceilar, where walking from New Ireland to Albert. He and would get muddy in going ashore, 
it was the custom to store wood. In this paid no attention to what he saw. for he The man was said to have started for 
cellar, battered and cut and dead was] naturally supposed that Father Mac- ,Sackville.
found the body of Miss MacAulay. She Aulay was preparing to drive out. • Mardhal O’Blenis began looking around
was fully dressed, which fact would go Matters rested until that afternoon, and hit upon a man tallying very closely 
to show that the murder had taken place when the horse was again seen ,but this with the description given. He took him 
early in the evening and prior to the time there was no carriage attached, and into custody to the office of Police Mogti-
hour of retiring There was a terrible I there was only part of the harness. Thos. trate Gaihill. The man was afterwards
gash in the back of the head, the wound j Mellon happened to be passing during the placed in the lockup where he is now 
having apparently been done with an axe. afternoon, and noticed the partly harness- confined. He is of medium heignt, dark
The weapon had been swung with such ed horse standing in front of the rectory hair heavy dark moustache, dark blue or
force that the blade had crashed through so he took the animal in charge and steel grey eyes and looks to be about 3o 
the skull, and seemingly it in itself was lading it into thc ham, fastened it m yeate of age He gave his name as John
sufficient to cause death. From ear to the stable. As he was walking away Wfikine, but he subsequently toad that his
ear the throat was cut, wind pipe and from the barn he observed the kitchen ngbt name was Melbourne habeas. He
„having been severed The eut is door to be open. He looked in but saw bad no money.axterj ha ng . c wishing to intrude fur- When asked where he had come from
thought to have been made with a knife. ® he told conflicting stories. Seen at the
®6it1 thought hler^omeShhmrtU1fo’ Sinc’e Tuesday.- the mystery of how the lockup tonight by a Telegraph reprceenta-
mflicted it is thought by some blunt in- hm.se became detached from the carriage t‘ve he said he was in Apple River over
etrument. On both hit» w ere marks of explained, for the carriage was ! Sunday and drove with the mail man from
violence. There was no evidence of cm- ' at a ^aterin’ place near th£ barn, i that place to Joggins Mines, whence he
ai a^,sau t' F ™ th aipporrance of the ^ ,g beUeved that the horse had gone to w-ent to River Hebert, where he hoped to

shed floor which was blood stained, it th(_ placCj and while there kicked free of ‘cad freight on the steamer Mildred C.,
is believed that thc murder vas accom- , ■ • thus paying ,his postage to "Wood Point,
fished there, and then the body thrown .g BUI,p0Bed that tj,c murderer, after h*bV „ ,

he turned the priest’s horse toward home i'roni XVood Point, he said be walked 
was given a lift somewhere along the to Sackville, arriving here last night. He 
road. It has been ascertained that on «*4 ^ic Sackville bakery where he 
Monday evening Collins had supper at afiklxl1Jrlar 11Junah> ^ haf ™ m°ncf ,to
Garland’s Hotel, and that subsequently, pay. He told a number of different stones
thc suspect made his way to Petitcodiac to the propnotor James Teare. 
bv following the railway. On Tuesday , ^boa“> “ffi6uf?0Iin«
morning he was seen at White’s Mill, and and talks with difficulty. So,, far
at one place between Elgin and Petit- ‘"i has not been to d What he is charged 
codiac he was seen to count $30. This, it ^th; *Ie d^od that he knew Father 
is thought, was stolen from Miss Mac- MacAulay and said positively that he had 
a i t * r> * , . , , , . . - , . never been an New Ireland in Inis Me. HeAulay In Petitcodiac he bought a ticket been in Albert county about

t1 . for bt. John and left on the iOJO tram montjhB ago. It ws>uld rather seem
restlessneai. gtves Tuesday morning. This was the last seen that thifl manbis not the « wanted. He 

-legsueas merge* into or nim.^ a KLi.]or and sa yes be bas been going to
^for hoaltih. \\ita ]^0ney, Jewelry and Olothing sea for eighteen years. He admits being 
^imad into energy stolen ~ addicted to drink and says that he goes

outs benefits of * te sea until 'he gets i-omc money, then
In the' rectory there was evidence of a goCti ashore and spends it all. On the arm 

hurried search for the personal effects Qf man are the letters “M.. S. S.” 
of Father MacAulay and his housekeeper.
It is known that she was in possession 
of money. The money is missing. Other 
articles, consisting of a gold watch with 
her initials engraved on it, and a gold 
bracelet are also missing, as well as several 
articles of wear. Several articles of cloth
ing were taken from Father MacAulay’s 
room, but a cash box in the closet was

were

never before and that unquestionably the 
arttnactione and amusement features were 
very much more expensive than at any 
previous exhibition. At the same time the 
management had been sufficiently prudent 
to arrange matters eo that this expendi
ture was not falling upon the association 
and that returns wou-ld undoubtedly diow 
the wisdom of giving the people attrac
tions and amusements which seemed 
ridiculously large for a provincial eXhibi 
tion.

One reason also for the popular rumor 
oif extravagance was the ^abolition of the 
undesirable element from the exhibition 
and the establishment of the very ex
tensive and expensive “Pike” or 
amusement row, 
ings alone cost in the vicinity of $500, but 
wthidh expense had been provided for with
out the association losing any revenue 
which had formally been derived from 
what was commonly known as “fakir? 
row.”

The directors expressed themselves as 
absolutely in accord with the policy to 
abolish the undesirable features and t.ha 
arrangement which had made this possible. 
They unanimously approved of the report 
of the executive.

The directors stated -that the proposition 
to hold a regatta on the Kennebeccasis 
was detrimental to the exhibition, particu
larly in view of the fact that Labor Day 
has been set apart as St. John day this 
year with the idea of utilizing the public 
holiday to enable every one in St. John, 
old and young, to see their own exhibi
tion.

C. J. Milligan, exhibition manager, Wed
nesday was notified by the Dominion At
lantic Railway that the line had decided 
upon September 4 as an excursion day in 
connection' with the St. John exhibition. 
The rate will be very low from Halifax 
to this city and return, and good to Sep
tember 6. It applies as far as Kentville. 
This concession is looked upon by Mr. 
Milligan as a very important one. Reduc
tion in rate has been made before by the 
D. A. R. in connection with Halifax ex
hibitions, but this is the first- time, it is 
believed, that a concession has been made 
because of an exhibit in St. John.

The Awful Discovery.

eon
Orchestra, and Frank White to Our Hout.

Short adidrec-ecs were also delivered by 
Messrs. Charters and Crowe. The musi
cal part of the programme included selec
tions by a vocal quartette, and songs by 
John Kelly. It was in the early morning 
hours when the gathering broke up with 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne.

The newly elected officers were installed 
at Tuesday night’s session by A. C. Iripp 
of Baltimore, who was delegated tor this 
office by the supreme coamcil.

The election occupied practically all 
the afternoon session.

The fourth annual meeting of the grand 
council opened Tuesday morning in the 
Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street, with a 
fair attendance. The visiting representa
tives from the United States were: A. G. 
Trippe, of Baltimore, past supreme re
gent; A. D. MdOonochie, supreme repre
sentative of the state of Maryland, and 
Wilson Taylor, deputy supreme regent.

All three addressed the meeting. Mr. 
Taylor said that he was present by the 
request of the supreme regent. If New 
Brunswick was to be better organized, all 
he asked for -was the aid of the members 
of the Royal Arcanum in the provinces. 
The past year has been a strenuous 
for the Royal Arcanum in the maritime 
provinces. Unfortunately a decrease in 
the membership had taken place—account
ed for by the radical changes in the rates. 
On July 31. 1905, the membership for the 
maritime provinces was 1,199. On July 
31, this year, the membership numbered 
047, a decrease of twelve per cent:

The following representatives
those in attendance yesterday:

MONTREAL POSTAL CLERK 
CAUGHT RED HANDED.HEAVY SHOWER

COOLS ST. STEPHEN
which for build-

MontreaJ, Aug. 22—Plerro Campo-au, & let
ter sorter In the Montreal post <x.*flce, was 

Î arrested today by E. R. Carrington, Cana
dian manager of the Thiol Detective Service. 
The arrest followed r. long investigation in
to complaints from people both in Montreal 
and elsewhere that lctte.ro containing money 
were opened in transit and ttie money ab
stracted.

Whan searched at the central police sta
tion two letters, both of which were opened, 
wore found in his proekoba.

Rumor That St. Stephen Bank is Ne
gotiating to Sell Out Denied.

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 21—A heavy 
thunder storm passed over this afternoon 
and since then the weather is slightly 
cooler. Since Saturday the thermometer 
has been over ninety each day. Fortu
nately no forest fires are bothering the 
people here as in other parts of the prov-

St. Stephen bank is not negotiating with 
any other bank for a transfer, conse
quently there is no foundation for such 
a report in the Montreal press. .

First Sleeplessness
Then Melancholia m ^VASHES

CLOTHES
, fl^plese—tih*e dread- 
ha.n^in hanZ. Often 
tanag^are

Brooding, restless 
ful conditions gu 
Very difficult to 
because so long ne] 

Invariably Ferroz 
abundance of rich 
strength to the nerv

tihe’^tiiole ^>dy. 
disawx 
, and 
hat ma 

despj
nm the eno

»e cases,
Exhibition to Open in About a

Week.will . It creates 
bMM, imparts 
mla liability end Just one week from Saturday night and 

the biggest and best show St. John has 
had will be opened to the public 

with pleasing formalities. One of the chief 
items of interest at the coming exposition 
will be the hippodrome performances. A 
great deal has been printed about Bar- 
low’s famous elephants, Wormwoods’ 
monkeys, dogs, bears, etc.; Montague s 
feathered wonders, etc., but there wall 

startling surprises for those who

Broi ever were
25 mlnu 

clothe»nw
tothat res^l 

lassitude an 
and life ho

among
Frank Wctmore, St. John; John J. 1\ed- 
dall, Fredericton; Ur. L. V. Bourque, 
Moncton; II. C. Carter, Amherst; Wm. 
Crowe, Halifax; A. W. Chapman, Bon 
Temps; W. W. Folkins, Sussex ; John P. 
Chipman, Kentville; Donald Munroc, 
Woodstock; J. C. Ferguson, Campbell
ton; Hiram Goudy, Yarmouth; C. T. 
Bent, New Glasgow; George H. McAn- 
drews, St. Stephen; W. W. Hay, Wood-1 
stock.

The provincial medical examiner, Dr. 
W. A. Christie, was not present, for he

t of
fijpiiuutes to do it better

f “ Now Cnqtfu 
Washing Wfal

There's no rubbing-no keeping ifl? 
bands in steaming, dirty water. Simply 
fill the tub half full of hot, soapy wafer, 
put in the clothes, turn the handle, anil 
the “NEW CENTURY- does all the

Eet us send you s book about thla 
new way to wash clothes. It’s free, 

v The Dowswell Mfg. Co.. Limited 
Hamilton, Canada

the

ry ••:ed.Ferrozone are % 
“I fell in bo 3 

down and c<
ite of emanation, was 
[n’t sleep, writes Mrs. 
\r P. O. “I tried Fer- \ V”xAre YAu VsingXa Genuine 

“Fool Elm” or Ally the 
Cheap ^bstitife ?

Fapt El^k alwayi

run
J. Stroud, of De: 
rozone and was q^fkly benefited. To any
one suffering from overwrought nerves and 
sleeplessness I can recommend Ferrozone. 
■No tonic is better.” Sold everywhere— 
60c. per box or six boxes for $2.50. By 
mail from N._ C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Put., and Hartford, Oonn.

be some
attend, no matter how high may be the 
expectations of the spectators.

The building in which these combined 
shows will be seen is now in course of 
construction. It is being particularly 
well built because of the tremendous 
weight of tlhe herd of seven 'elephants.

The trustees, of thc Y. M. C. A. have 
received the proceeds of thc sale of the 
Chalet, amounting to $638.21. Subscrip
tions paid in to the building fund during 
tlhe last few days amount to $260.

pleases andGenuine
satisfies. 4
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grave trouble. Yet I see no alternative, moment later I felt my breath taken away. 
There is a rank traitor either on the and [ was lifted almost from my feet 
Military Board or closely connected with , a 6udden gust j linked my arm
nfnordttwtot' it^r-ryon TÛ around the trunk of a swaying pine tree 

his servants has been vigorously and zeal- ! and hung there till the lu 
ously watched without avail. The circle I [nt0 the darkness from that unseen gulf 
has been drawn closer and closer, Mr.
Ducaine. Down in Braster you may be 
able to help me in narrowing it down till 

is within it. Listen!”

into his little brougham, which was wait
ing.

•‘Do you really mean me to go to China, 
sir?” I asked him, anxiously.

“Not I!” he answered. "I am going to 
send you to Braster.”

“To Lord Chelsford, yourself, Colonel only half civilized, you know, and if he 
Bay, and myself,” I answered. I and I were alone in the desert at this

“And what was there in the safe?” the’ moment I would shoot him without re- 
Duke asked. morse. Such a breach of trust as this

“The plans for the Guildford Camp, the deserves death.” 
new map of Surrey pricked for fortifi- “We are, unfortunately,” Lord Chels- 
ca-tions, and one or two transport ford remarked, “not in a position to 
schemes,” I answered. adopt such extreme measures.

“Exactly! Those documents are now not even be wise for us to attempt to
all missing.” formulate a legal charge against him.

I strode to the safe and looked in. It The position is somewhat embarrassing, 
the Duke had said. The safe was What do you suggest, Duke?”

THE BETRAYAL %
Upcame.1

!,

below came showers of spray, white as 
falling like rain all about me. It

It would CHAPTER XXXVII.By E. PHILLIPS OP PE N H EIM snow,
was a night to remember.

Presently I turned inland, and reached 
I left the footpath so that

Lord Chelsford’s Diplomacy.Jtuthor of Jè Maker of HI*tory, J§ Prince of Sinners, The Master 
Mummer, Anna the Jkdventuress, Mysterious Mr. Sabin, The Yellow 
Crayon, The Traitors, The Man and HU Klnydem, A Millionaire of 
Yesterday, etc.

only one pe
Lady Chelsford entered, gorgeous • in 

white satin and a flaming tiara, 
looked at mer, I thought, a little grave-

I dined alone with Lord and Lady 
Chelsford. From the moment of our ar
rival at Chelsford House my host had

Shewas as the park.
I should avoid all risk of meeting any 
one, and followed the wire fencing which 
divided the park from the belt of fir 
trees bordering the road. I walked for a 
few hundred yards, and then stopped

I glanced towards the Duke, and I was 
surprised to see that his hands were shak*
ing. For a man who -rarely displayed ■ nothi but the most general
feeling the Duke seemed to be wonderful- conve^ftion lt happened that they spare me a minute. ^ 
ly attectea. . . . . | ...» alone as a great dinner party had excuse you, I am sure.

I can suggest nothing, he answered 11^ postp’oned at the last moment ow- Lord Chelsford and she left the room gh(Jrt
a low tone. I must^ confer. that I_ am ^ EMne Royal indisposition. Lord together. I, feeling the heat of the apart- £ faad reached the point where that long 
bewildered. ^ These matters h. ped chelgford in his wife’s presence was care- ment, walked to the window and raising j gtrai bt rriad from B-aster turned sl&rp-
so rapidly. ful t0 treat me as an ordinary guest; but the sash looked out into the cool dark , aw inland for the second time. At

Lord Chelsford looked thoughtfully for direct]y sbe had left the room and we j evening. At the door, drawn up in j a -nt about a quarter of a mile away,
alone he abandoned his reticence. | front of Lord Chelsford’s brougham, was ! ^ ,jdly approaching me, came a twin

“Mr. Ducaine,” he said, “from the a carriage with a tall footman 8t^nP'"8j pair 0f flaring'eyes. I knew at once what
time of our last conversation at the War ; facing me. I recognized him and the were—the head lights of a motor
Office and our subsequent tete-a-tete I liveries in a moment. It was the Kow- ^ Without a moment's hesitation I
have reposed in you the most implicit cluster carriage. Some one from Kow- doub)ed back to the “Brand.” 
confidence.” cheater House was even now with Lord «Grooton!» i cal!ed sharply.

“I have done my best, sir,” I answered, and Lady Chelsford. „ , ,, Grooton appeared.
“to deserve it.” Fresh complications, then! Had the „Ig any one at Braster Grange. I

“I believe you,” he dec'ared. “I am go- Duke come to see me off, or had his agked_
ing now to extend it. I am going to tell suspicions been aroused. Was he even „Not that i have heard of, sir, he

something which will probably sur- now insisting upon an explanation with 
Since- the first Lord Chelsford? The minutes , passed, 

documents and I began to get restless and anxious.
Then the door opened, and Lord Chels
ford entered alone. He came over at once 
to my side. He was looking perplexed 
and a little annoyed.

“Ducaine,”. he said, “Lady Angela Har- 
bcrly is here/

I started, and I suppose my face be
trayed me.

“Lady Angela—here?”
“And she wishes to see you,” he con

tinued. “Lady Chelsford is chaperon
ing her tonight to Suffolk House, but she 

that she should have come here in 
She believes that you are go-

practically empty.
“They were there this morning,” I 
J “It was arranged that I should ex- iy-said.

amine the- contents of the safe the first 
thing, and take any finished work over 
to the War - Office. Do you remember 
who has been in the room today, sir?”

“Yourself, myself, and the woman whom 
you brought here an hour or so ago.” 

“Airs. Smith-Lessing?” I exclaimed. 
“Precisely!” the Duke remarked, drily. 
“Did you leave her alone ’here?” I ask-

“Morton,” she said, “I want you to 
Mr. Ducaine willof satisfaction and then buried her face 

on my shoulder. Almost at the same 
moment Ray entered the room.

She did not at once raise her head, al-' 
though she pushed me gently away fr 
her at the- sound of the opening door.
But I, who was standing''ïacing that di
rection, saw him from the first,, a dark 

figure, standing as though rooted 
to the ground, with the door-handle still 
in his hand. For the second time in “For two minutes only,” the Duke an- 
one day he seemed to have intervened at swereti. “I was called up on the telephone 
the precise psychological moment. He did from the House of Lords, 
not speak to me, nor I to him. Lady imagine that there could be the slightest 
Angela, as though wondering at the sil- risk in leaving her, for without the know- 

turned her head at last, and a ledge of that word Magenta the safe
would defy a professional locksmith.”

“You will forgive my suggesting it, your 
Grace,” I said, with some hesitation, 
“but you have not, I presume, had oc
casion to go to the safe during the day?” 

“I have not,” the Duke answered terse-

CHAPTER XXXV.
:L Angela’s Confession.
ty -
( The Duke was in his study awaiting 
iOur arrival. I saw 
{ to my stepmother.
[ and left them alone.
: I wandered through the house, a little
i at a loss to know -what to do with my- 

■ self. It was too soon to go to Ray, and 
' the work on which I vÿs engaged was all 
• in the study. Just as I passed the draw- 
[ ing-room door, however, it opened sud- 
i denly, and Lady Angela came out, talk
ie ing to a white-haired old gentleman, who 
h carried a stick on which he leaned heavily. 

He looked at me rather curiously, and 
then began to hobble down the hall at a 
great pace. But Lady Angela laid her 
hand upon his arm.

£ “Why, Sir Michael,” she exclaimed, “this 
ÉNwon’t do at all. You can’t look him in 
'the face and run. Mr. Ducaine, this is 
(Sir Michael Trogoldy.”

He swung round and held out his hand. 
£His eyes searched my face eagerly.
J “Nephew,” he said, “I wanted to meet 
yyou, and I didn’t want to meet you. God 
lbless my soul! you’ve got Muriel’s eyes 
Land mouth. Come- and dine with me one 
Wight next week—any night; let me know. 
JGood-bye, good-bye, Lady Angela. God 
«bless you. Here, James, give me your 
{term down the steps, and whistle for my 
§ fellow to draw up. There he is, in the 
■middle of the road, the blockhead.”
| Lady Angela and 1 exchanged glances. 
El think that we should both have laughed 
Fbut for the tears which we had seen in

/•
om

him rise and bow stiffly
Then I closed the door a moment.

“I have a plan in mind,” he* said slow
ly. “Duke, should I be taking a liberty 
if I asked to be left alone with this 

for five minutes?”

werestem
ed.

;• young man
The Duke rose slowly to his feet. He 

had the atr of one not altogether ap
proving of the- suggestion. Ray glower
ed upon us both, but offered no objection. 
They left the room together. Lord Chels
ford at once turned to me.

“Ducaine,” he said, “forgive me that I 
did not come to your aid. I will see that 
you do not suffer later on. But what in 
Heaven’s name is the meaning of this 
last abstraction from the safe?”

I did not

:

little gasping cry broke from her lips.
“Mostyn,” she exclaimed. “Is that 

you?”
For answer he turned towards the wall 

and flooded the room with electric light.
Then he looked at us both intently and 
mercilessly ; only this time I saw that ly. 
much of his wonderful self-control was “Then I cannot suggest any explana-
wanting. He did not answer Lady An- tion of the opening of the safe,” I ad-
gela. He did not glance towards her. mitted. “It was impossible for Mrs.

“You cur!” he cried. “Twice in a day Smith-Lessing to have opened it unless
I to be brought face to face with she knew the code word.”

t>:t aI“You*do not know whether Mrs. Smith- 
Lessing is expected back.'*’

“I have not heard, sir. 
servants there—not even a caretaker.

I stepped back again into the night and 
took the shortest cut across the park to 
the house. As I neared the entrance 
gates I left the path and crept up close 
to the plantation which bordered the 
road. My heart gave a jump as I listen
ed. I could hear the low level throbbing 
of a motor somewhere quite close at hand. 
The lights had b.en extinguished, but it 

there waiting. I did not hesitiate any 
longer. 1 kept on the turf by the side 

and made my way up to the

r . you
prise you very much, 
time when you found your 
tampered with, every map and every word 
of writing entrusted to the safe, either 
at Braster House or Cavendish Square, 

at. Exact copies of them

They left no

has been got 
arc in Paris today.”

I looked at him in blank amazement. 
The thing seemed impossible.

“But in very many cases,” I protested, 
“the code word for opening the safe has 

known only to Colonel Rny, the 
Duke, and myself."

“The fact remains as 
Lord Chelsford said slowly. “My infor
mation is positive. When you came to 
me and suggested that you should make 
two copies of everything, one correct, one 
a mass of incorrectness, I must admit 
that I thought the idea far-fetched and 
unworkable. Events, however, have prov
ed otherwise. I have safely received every
thing which you sent me, and up to the 
present, with the exception of that first 
plan of the Winchester forts, our secrets 

But now we have come

I shook my head.
“The woman could never have guessed 

the word ! ” I said.
“Impossible!” he agreed. “Ducaine, doi

am
! BE m been

I have stated it,” was
says
any case, 
ing to China.”

“Did you tell hcr?” I asked.
“I have- told her nothing,” he answered.

“The question is, what you are to tell 
hcr. I understand, Ducaine, that Lady 
Angela was engaged to be married to 
Colonel Ray.”

“I believe that she is,” I admitted.
“Then I do not understand her desire 

to see you,” Lord Chelsford said. “The 
Duke of Rowchester is my friend and re
lative, ' Ducaine, and I do not see how I 
can permit this interview.”

“And I,” said a quiet thrilling voice 
behind his back, “do not know how you 

: going to prevent it.”
She closed the door behind her. She . at hand 

was so frail and so delicately beautiful in ^ ajmost fejt her warm breath as she 
her white gown, with the ropes of pearls j Je . n)C j caught a gleam of a pale
around her neck, the simply parted hair, ^ sufficient to tell me who she was.
and her dark eyes were so plaintive and | ’ Kd on and took up herjitand out-
yet so tender, that the angry exclamation ,idfc. ‘that small end window, 
died away on Lord Chelsford s lips. , . crept nearer to it. About a

“Angela,” he saidj, "Mr. Ducaine is ’ aw’ there waa a projection of the 
here. You can speak with him it you will, *t j gtole into the deep corner and 
but it must be in my presence. T ou ’, . {ew £ect from me I knew that
must not think that I do not trust you- ^ ^ wag ,vaiting.

But I owe this condition jjai£ an hour, perhaps an hour, passed. 
My ears became trained to all sounds that 
were not absolutely deadened by the roar 
of the wind. I heard the crash of fading 
boughs in the wood, the more distint but 
unchanging thunder of the sea, the sharp 

the stone walk.

avenue
? .<

The library alone and one small window 
the ground floor were lit. I crept up 
the terrace and tried to peer in, but 

across each of the library windows the 
curtains were too closely drawn, there 
remained the small window at the end 
of the terrace. I crept on tiptoe to
wards this, feeling my way through the 
darkness by the front of the house. Sud- 

full stop. I flattened

o- V--.’ onlife on
.1

ftains eyes.
I “Poor old man,” she murmured. “He 
ns very nervous and very sensitive. I 
■know that he dreaded seeing you, and 
Igyet he came this afternoon for no other 
■purpose. Will you come into the draw- 
■Sng-room for a moment?”

There was a certain stiffness in her 
manner, which was new to me. She re
mained standing, and her soft dark 
jwere full of grave inquiry.

“Mr. Ducaine,” she said, “I passed you 
ijjust now driving in a hansom with a per
son—of whom I disapprove. May I know

is it any secret why you were with her?”
“It is no secret at all, Lady Angela,” 

I answered. “I was sent to fetch her by 
your father. ’ x

F “By my father?” she repeated incredul- 
Wisly. “Do you mean that she is in this 
flfaouse?”
jf “Certainly,” I answered, 
ps anxious, I believe, about Lord Blena- 
ff-yon. It occurred to me that he perhaps 
Khoped to get news of him from Mrs. 
^Bmith-Lessing. At any rate he sent me 
«for her.”

1Â> /
are unknown.
to a deadlock.” ... ... T ,

“If you do not mind telling me, Lord 
Chelsford, I should very much like to 
know why vou did not explain the exact 
circumstances to Ray and the Duke this 
afternoon.”

Lord Chelsford nodded.
"I thought that you would ask that, 

he said. "It is not altogether an easy 
Remember this. The

denly I came to a , .,
myself against the stonework and held 
my breath. Some one else was on the 

What I had heard was unmis-wm, 7/N terrace
takable. It was the wind blowing amongst 

woman’s skirts, and the woman was very

»• •♦•T, :
t&-4 are aeyes

Cf* v
V question to answer.

French War Office are today in posses
sion of an altogether false scheme of 
proposed defences—a scheme which, if 
they continue to regard it as genuine, 
should prove nothing short of disastrous 
to them. Only you and I are in the
feeiethat feared to’^xtcnV that know- both of you ^

‘^"But* you ght have toTd^Colonel Ray She came over to me very timidly. She 
al 3 n„f8Kpnaratdv ” I remarked, seemed to me so beautiful, so exquisitely 

“The Ve has f ve been my friend, childish, that I touched the fingers of the 
and Ray has other causes for being angry hand she gave me with a feeling of posi- 
with me just at present; but between tree 
them they rescued me from something like 
starvation, and it is terrible for them to 
think of me as they are doing now.

Lord Chelsford poured himself out a 
glass of wine, and held it up to ’the light 
for a moment.

“Mr. Ducaine,” he said, a secret is a 
very subtle thing. Though the people who 
handle it are men of the most unblemish
ed honor and reputation, still the fewer 
they are, the safer the life of that 
secret.”

“But

our

1

a
,rYour father

ti‘

1 âVE
7.

reverence. spitting of the rain upon 
And I heard the opening of the wundoW 
by the side of which I was leaning.,

I was only just in time. Through tht 
raised sash there came a hand, holding 
a packet of some sort, and out of the 
darkness came another hand eagerly 
stretched out to receive it. I brushed 
it ruthlessly aside, tore the packet from 
the fingers which suddenly strove to retain 
it, and with my other hand I caught the 
arm a little above the wrist. I heard 
the flying footsteps of my fellow-watcher, 
hut I did not even turn round. A fierce 
joy was in my heart. Now I was ta 
know The veil of mystery which had 
hung over the doings at Braster was ta 
be swept aside. I stooped down till mj 

within a few inches of tht 
it. 1

[ She seemed to me to be trembling a 
flittle. Her eyes sought mine- almost path
etically. She was afraid of something. In 
ftihe half-lights she appeared to me then 
feo frail and girlish that a great wave 
»f tenderness swept in upon me. I long
ed to take her into my arms—even to 
rihold her hands and try to comfort her. 
îSurely to do these- things was the privi
lege of the man who loved her. And I 
(loved her—loved her so that the pain 
^and joy of it were woven together like live 
f things in my heart, fighting always against 
the grim silence which lay like a seal 

V upon my lips. But there were moments 
’Uwhen I was sorely tried, and this was 
jione- of them. My eyes fell from hers. 
:rl dared not look her in the face. 
i “Is this—all ?” she* asked falteringly.
;• “It is all that I know,” I answered, 
f Then we were silent. With a little 
i sigh she sank down in the comer of a 
/high-backed easy chair. It seemed to me 
| that she was thinner, that something of 
tthe delicate childishness of her appearance 
r had passed away since her coming to Lon- 
< don. I knew that she was in trouble, 
7 end I dared not ask her the cause of it. 
t “I wish that we were going back to 
£*Braster tomorrow,” she said suddenly. 
r< “Everything and everybody is different 
>*here. You seem to spend most of your 
Wime trying to avoid me, and—Colonel 
r Hay, I do not know what is the matter 
Çjwith him, but he has become like a walk
ing tragedy.”

“I have not tried to avoid you,” I said. 
___ ”
Then I stopped short. Her eyes were 

infixed upon mine and the lie stuck in my 
throat. I went on desperately.

“I think,” I said, “that if you fancy 
O)lonel Ray is different you should ask 
him about it.”

y She shook her head dejectedly.
| “1 cannot,” she said. “Sometimes I am
5'frightened of Colonel Ray. It is like that 
Must
l “1

“You have come to wish me God-speed,”
it.”I murmured. “I shall never forget 

“You are really going, then?”
“I ^am going for a little time out of 

your life, Lady Angela,” I answered. “Tx 
is necessary: Lord Chelsford knows that. 
But I am not going in disgrace. I am 
very thankful to be able to tell you that.”

“It was not necessary to tell me,” she 
answered. “Am I not here?”

It

I bent low over her hand, which rested 
still in mine.

“Mine is not a purposeless exile—nor 
altogether an unhappy one—now,” I said. 
“I have work to do, Lady Angela, and I 
am going to it with a good heart. When 
wfe meet again I hope that it may be 
differently. Your coming—the memory of] 
it will stand often between me and loneli- 

It will sweeten the very bitterest

the Duke and Colonel Ray ! I
Pr’’Item1ght remind you,” Lord Chelsford 
said, smiling, “that those are precisely 
the two persons who shared with you the 
knowledge of the word which opened the 
safe.”

I laughed.
“I presume that you 

either of them?” I remarked.
“The absurdity is obvious, Lord Chels

ford answered. “But the force of my 
former remark remains. I like that secret 
better when it rests between you and me 
Tt means I know, that for a time—1 _

Inii that it shall be only for a T may not tell you where I am going 
F loJ mnst lose your friends, but the or why,” I answered. "But I will tell 
cauefTu great enough, and it should be you this, Lady Angela. I shall come back, 

Fkin our nower to reward you later and as you have come to etc me tonight, 
wunin ” so 8hall I come to you before long. If
°n“Oh I am Willing enough,” I answer- you will trust me I will prove myself 

’ I ask what you are going worthy of it.”
She did not answer me with any word 

at all, but with a sudden little forward 
movement of both her hands, and I saw 
that her eyes were swimming in tears. 
Yet they shone into mine like stars, and 
I saw heaven there.

“I am sorry,” Lord Chelsford said, 
gravely interposing, “but Lady Chelsford 
will be waiting for you, Angela. And I 
think that I must ask you to remember 
that I cannot sanction, or appear by my 
silence to sanction, anything of this sort.”

So he led her away, but what did I 
care? My heart was beating with the 
rapture of her backward glance, I cared 
neither for Ray nor the Duke nor any 
living person. For with me it was the 

supreme moment of a man’s lifetime, 
come too at the very moment of my des
pair. I was no longer at the bottom 
of the pit. The wonderful gates stood

Ac

Almost at the same moment Ray entered the room. eyes were 
hand.
felt the ring----- , ,

Then I remember only that mad head- 
long flight" hack across the park, where 
the very air seemed full of sobbing, 
mocking voices, and the ground beneath 
my feet swaved and heaved. I could not 

- think coherently. I heard the motor, 
go tearing down the road past me, and 
come to a standstill at the turn. Still 
I had no thought of any danger. It never 
occurred to me to lqave the footpath^ and 
make my way back to the “Brand, as 
I might well have done, by a more cir
cuitous route. I kept on the footpath, 
and just as I reached the little iron garta 
which led into the spinney, I felt a man a 
arm suddenly flung around my neck, and 
with a jerk I was thrown almost off my

I passed my fingers overknow why Lord Blenavon left Eng-your cursed treachery? Twice in a day! “The question is,” the Duke’ said quiet-
uAsT,a’ may 1 .b* that y°U WiU lyThendI6rheeal^dWthe object of this eroes- 

She stood up and faced him, slim and examination. The color flared suddenly 
white-faced yet with her head thrown into my cheeks, and as suddenly left 
back and her voice steady. them. The absence of those papers was

“Mostyn,” she said, “this is my fault, extraordinary to me.
I do not ask for your forgiveness. I have understand it. „
behaved shamefully, but I was miserable, “I think I know what you mean, sir, 
and I forgot. Mr. Ducaine is blanieless. I said. “It is true that Mrs. Smith-Les 
It was my fault.” sing is my stepmother. I believe it is

“You will pardon the keenness of my true, too, that she is connected with the 
obesrvation,” he answered, “but the at- French Secret Police. I was there this 
titude in which I was unfortunate enough hftemoon—you yourself sent me. But 1 
to find you tells its own story. You did not tell Mrs. Smith-Leasing the code 
will oblige me, Lady Angela, by leaving word, and I know nothing of, the disap- 
us alone.” pearance of those documents.

I would have spoken, but she held out Then Ray moved forward and p aoed 
her hand. deliberately upon the table the roll of

“I think you forgot, Colonel Ray,” she papers which I had given up to him a 
said, “that this is my house. I am not few hours ago.
disposed to leave you and Mr. Ducaine “What about these? he asked, with 
here together in your present mood.” biting scorn. “Tell the Duke and Lord 

He laughed harshly. Chelsford where I found them! Let us
“Are you afraid for your lover?” he ask- hear your glib young tongue telling tne 

ed “I promise you that I will hold his truth for once, sir.”
person sacred.” Both the,Duke and Lord Chelsford were

“Lady Angela,” I begged. “Phase leave obviously startled. Ray had always been
us. X---- my friend and upholder. He spoke now

Then came an interruption so unexpect- with very apparent enmity, 
ed and yet so natural that the whole “Perhaps you woulfl prefer to tell the 
scene seemed at onoe to dissolve into story yourself,” I answered. I wi cor 
bathos. The door was thrown open, and rect you if it is necessary, 
a footman ushered in callers. “Very well,” he answered. 1 will tell

“Lady Chelsford and the Marchioness tbe story, and a pitiful one It is. this
of Cardenne, your ladyship,” he announc- boy is watched, as we all know, for ow-

“Mrs. and the Missess Colquhoun. ,ng to my folly in ignoring his anteced-
Sir George Treherne!” tuts, a great trust has been reposed in

It was a transformation. The room, bbn. News was brought to me that he
with its dull note of tragedy, was sud- bad been seen with his father and Mrs.
denly filled with faint perfumes, shaken Smith-Lessing in Gattini’s Restaurant.

I from the rustling draperies of half a Xiater, that he had found his way to their 
dozen women, a little chorus of light lodging. I followed him there. He may 

r H- head fell suddenly forward and was! voices started the babel of small-talk, Lady have gone there with an errand from W 
if lurefed to her bands H.T^hoie ™ ! Angela had taken her place behind the|Duke, but when I arrived he was doing 
' V,nnV with convulsive weening and then large round tea-table and was talking non-i a little business on his own account, and
r^denT. httirt^ h^d^ out1 to sense with the tall.young guardsman who these papers were in the act of passing
’■ su did not iook uu but the had drawn ms chair up to her side, and from him to his father. ,^antwa!" there, timid! yet inviting. I ! I, with a plate of sandwiches in my hand, “What are they?” Lord Chelsford ask-

’ [dropped on my knee by her side, and I nearly ran into Ray, who was carrying
in mine a clip of tea. For a quarter of an hour

| ” “Dear Lady Angela,” I murmured. “You or so we played our parts m the comedy,
ttoust not give way like this, you must Then a servant enterca the room and
not! Hay is not used to women, and you whispered in inv ear.

But he loves yoA, I know “His Grace would be glad to see you 
in the library, sir.

I rose at once. Angela’s eyes were fix
ed upon mine questioningly. As I passed 
the table I spoke to her, and purposely 
raised my voice- so that Ray should hear.

“Your father has sent for me, Lady 
He is terribly industrious to-

you
land so suddenly?”

“Colonel Ray knows, sir,” I answered. 
“Ask him ! ”

Lord Chelsford became very thought-

ness. 
of my days.”

“You are really going—to China?” she 
murmured.

I glanced towards Lord Chelsford. His 
back was turned to us. If he understood 
the meaning of my pause he made no 
sign.

do not suspect

ful.
“Ducaine,” he said, “we are in a fix. 

So far your plan has worked to perfection. 
Paris has plenty of false information, and 
your real copies have all reached me 
safely. But if you leave, how is this to 
be carried on? I do not know whom I 
mistrust, but if the day’s work of the 
Board is really to be left in the safe, 
either here or at Braster-----”

“You must choose my successor yourself, 
sir,” I interrupted.

“The Duke has always opposed my selec
tions. Besides, you have prepared your 
false copies with rare skill. Even I was 
deceived for a moment just now by your 
summary. You don’t overdo it. Every
thing iÿ just a little wrong. I am not 
sure even now whether I should not do 
better to tell Ray and the Duke the 
truth.”

“I am in your hands, sir,” I answered. 
“You must do as you think best.”

“They will be back m a moment. It is 
absurd to doubt either of them, Ducaine. 
Yet I shall keep, silent. I have -an idea. 
Agree to everything I say.”

The Duke and Ray returned together. 
Lord Chelsford turned to them.

“Mr. Ducaine,” he said, coldly, “per
sists in his denial of any knowledge of 
today’s affair. With regard to the future, 
1 have offered him his choice of an arrest 

the charge of espionage, or a twelve 
months’ cruise on the Ajax, which leaves 
tomorrow for China. He has chosen the 
latter. I shall take steps of course to 

that he is not allowed to land at any 
calling-place, or dispatch letters.”

Ray smiled a little cruelly.
“The idea is 

ford,” he said, 
the Ajax sailed?”
» “Tomorrow,” Lord Chelsford answered. 
“I propose to take Mr. Ducaine to my 
house tonight, and to hand him over to 
the charge- of a person on whom 1 can 
thoroughly rely.”

The Duke looked at me curiously.
“Mr..Ducaine consents to go?” he ask-

I utterly failed to
even

ed. “But may 
to do with me?” . .. -

Chelsford smoked m silence tor
several moments. . ,, . , ,

“Mr. Ducaine,” he said, “who is there 
in the household of the Duke who opens 

safe and copies those papers? Who

Lord

“He is here, madame,” I heard a low 
“Take the papers from him.I voice say.

I have him safe.”
I think that my desperate humour lent 

me more than my usual strength. With 
fierce effort I wrenched myself free, 

immediately I heard the click of

that
is the traitor?” , .

“God only knows!” I answered, 
a hopeless mystery.”

“Yet we must solve it, Lord Chelsford 
said “and quickly. If a single hatch of 
genuine maps and plans were tampered 
with, disparities would certainly appear, 
and the thing might be suspected. Be- 

the face of it, the thing is

Tt is%

Almost 
a reyolver.

“If you move,” 
fire!”

“What do you want ?” I asked,
“The papers.”
I laughed bitterly.
“Are they worth my life?” I asked. 
“The life of a dozen such as you,” the 

Hand them

low voice said, “Inow.”
But you should try and get over it.” 

said gently. “He has strange moods, 
fffout you should always remember that he 
fis the man whom you are going to marry. 
F: There ought to be every confidence be

tween you, and I know—yes, I know that 
-he is very fond of you.”

She leaned a little forward. Her hair 
fwas a little dishevelled, her face was al- 
;most haggard. Her under lip was quiver- 
| ing like a child's.
6 “I am afraid of him,” she sobbed out 

suddenly. “I um afraid of him, and I 
have promised to marry him. Can't some
body—help me?”

sides, upon 
terribly serious.”

“You have a plan, I said.
“I have,” Lord Chelsford answered 

“You remember Grooton? ’
servant at Bras-

one
calmly.

“Certainly! He was a “Quick!man answered.
over.” „ ,

Then I heard a little cry from the wo- 
who had been standing a few feet 

off. In the struggle 1 had lost my >cap, 
and a faint watery moon, half hidden by 

of black clouds, was shin-

ter.”
“And the very 

country also,” Lord Chelsford remarked.
I believe, that he was a 

He is entirely safe, 
Now I im-

ed. faithful servant of his open.
manon CHAPTER XXXVIII.“You know, 

secret service man. 
and I have sent for him.
«cine that the Duke will wish our
secretary to live still at the ’Brand’- I called softly to Grooton from my 
he preferred it in your case, as you will ro0m up stairs, 
remember. Our new secretary is gomg “Grooton!” 
to be my nephew. He is very stolid and “Yes, sir. 
honest and fortunately not a chatterbox. “You are alone?
He is ’coing to be the nominal secretary, “Yes, sir.”
hut I want vou to be the one who really “Is Mr. Hill still up at the Court.
do!» the work” "He will be there until midnight, sir.”

“I am afraid I don’t understand!” I A gust of wind came suddenly roaring XX hen 1 had
fnrppd to admit. through the wood, drowning even the man to leave us. ,. . ,

“It will meap,” Lord Chelsford Raid, muffled thunder of the sea below. The a more peremptory gesture sue dismissed 
“Home nrivation and a great deal of in- rain beat upon the window panes. The j him. „ , ^
convenience for you. But I am going to little house, strongly built though it was, “Guy, she said, you have not spared 
ask vou to faceY it, for the end to be seemed to quiver from its very foundations, me. Perhaps I do not deserve it. Xmv

rf rejt- bu\ rvrir z - tr fttt^YÔutVhaveon. of the stood at the bottom, holding a lamp in ; father ^-dy^rancm I^mlea.

Thetyoutnd Z nephew" cmZdo™ the are quite safe tonight, sir,” he j you will be rid of us for ever. If you
transposition. And beyond all that I Ba,d. “There’ll be no one about in such ; do^not J must a‘n,
want you to thmk-to think a storrm ^ ^ ^ ^ raging rate. Vou know very well now that 1
WMv heart leaped with joy to think that and tearing of the sea below had moment- \ can do this. Give me those that you have, 
after aU Ï vZ not to go to exile. Then arily triumphed over the north wind. | It will be «ft-m-fy ^ scorn. 
the quiet significance of Lord Chelsford’s “The trees In the spinney are snapping Give them to >ou I answered scorn
last words were further impressed upon like twigs, sir,” Grooton remarked fully. Are you Do vou not set

hv the added gravity of his manner. “There’s one lying right across the path Very serious Guj Do ou n s
“Mr Ducaine," he said, “you must see outside. But you’ll excuse me, sir- -you re that the sooner it is all over the better

arti! rjs- s -s-st'L».™,-. .™* •*. ytusijs* «J*-. =svou behind the hacks of the Duke of a few minutes. Remember that 1 have have struck the white fingers lh 
Rgwch ester ..d Model R.,. The D»l. beeo , prisoner her. to,'«.res, *e» 1» Chet,.
;e*¥.>* ■■■ r
shown He has parted with a hundred protested, deprecatingly. Not that there s spy a spy upon SP' 1 . .
thousand pounds 'rather than that the Ly fear of your being seen; the wind’s the house now .nd tomo,reow th 
shadow of a stigma should rest upon his enough to carry you over the cliff. . packet will he in his hanüs 1 sn 1

He is also my personal friend, and “I shall risk it, Grooton, I answered, i tell him ion s ; • n
sensitive of any adivee or criticism. “I think that the wind is going down, | that after that you will not h*ve 
sensitive oi y afid there won’t be a soul about. It’s I opportunities for plying your cursed

a ragged bank 
ing weakly down upon 

“Guy,” she cried, and her voice waa 
shaking as though with terror. “Guy, is 
that you?”

I lost my self-control. I forgot her 
I forgot everything except that she 
responsible for this unspeakable cor- 

1 said terrible things to her.

A Terrible- Discovery.
us.newsee

excellent one, Chels- 
XVhen did you say that

an
sex,
was
ruption.
And she listened, white—calm—speechless.

finished she signed to the 
He hesitated, but with

ed. recognize them,” I“Your Lordship may 
answered quietly. They are a summary 
of ïhè* schemes'of defence of the southern 

was at that moment, the mo- 
when Colonel Ray entered, consider- 

offer of five thousand pounds for
ports. I 
mentare very young, 

that he loves you.”
“I don’t—want him to love me,” she 

! cobbed. “Oh, I know that I am foolish 
! and wicked and childish, but I am afraid 
of him.”

I kept silence, for my own battle was 
Thf little hand was holding

- t ing an
thEven Ray was staggered at my admis
sion, and the Duke looked as though he 
could scarcely believe his ears. Lord 
Chelsford was busy looking through the

ed.
which I have long de-"It is a voyag 

sired to take,” 1 answered coolly, “though 
I never expected to enjoy it at my conn- 
try’s expense.”

The Duke rang the bell.
“XVilJ you have Mr. Dueaine’s things 

packed and sent across—did you say to 
house, Lord Chelsford?”

e

I
Angela, 
day.”

She smiled back to me quietly. I 
lingered in the hall for a minute, and 
Bay joined me- there. He did not speak 
a word, but he motioned me fiercely to 
precede him to the library. Directly we 
entered it was clear that something un
usual had happened. The great safe door 
stood open. Lord Chelsford and the Duke 

both awaiting our coming.

11 ‘«You voung blackguard,” Ray muttered 
through his teeth. “After that admission, 
do you still deny that you told Mrs. 
Smith-Lessing, or whatever the woman 
calls herself, the code word for that safe.

certainly I deny it,” I answered 
“The two things are wholly dis-

i a hard one. 
fast to mine. She lay curled up in the 

of the chair, her face hidden, her yyour
“To my house,” Lord Chelsford assent-

■corner
slim delicate figure shaking every now 
and then with sobs. All the while I long
ed passionately to take her into my arms 

■ and comfort her.
“Don’t!” I begged. "Oh, don’t. Ray 

} has told me his story. He has made me 
; his confidant.
; happy he has been, and how he loves 
1 you. Oh, Lady Angela, what is there I 
can say? What can I do?”

I was losing my head a little, I think,
(for her fingers were gripping mine con- 
: vulsively, warm and tender little fingers 
‘ which seemed to be drawing me all the 
Itwhile closer to her.
j “I am so miserable,” she murmured.
! Then suddenly her other arm was around 
.ony neck, her wet tear-stained faoe was 
ipressed to mine. I scarcely knew how it 
f Uapnened, but I knew that she was in 
I JÎ1-’ amis, and my lips were pressed to 
î be'..s. A sudd-m, beautiful wave of color
Eflooded her cheeks; nhc smiled gladly up ,

Slw jtac- a delicious little sigh “And it was known to whom :

ed.
“To No! 19, Grosvcnor Square,” the 

Duke ordered. “Mr. Ducaine will not be 
returning.”

Lord Chelsford rose, 
example. Neither the Duke nor Ray at
tempted any form of farewell. The for- 

howevor, laid some notes upon the

“Most 
firmly.

The Duke sat down heavily in his chair. 
I knew very well that of the three men 

the most surprised. Lord Chels- 
which

me
I followed his

He has told me how un-
were

he was
ford carefully placed the papers 
he had been reading in his breast-pocket. 
Bay leaned over towards him.

“Lord Chelsford,” he said, “and you, 
Duke, you took this young man on trust, 
and Î pledged my word for him. Like 
many a better man, I made a mistake. For 
all that we know he has secret copies 
of all the work he has done for us, ready 

of. XVhat in God’s name, are 
to do with him?”

mer, 
table.

•*I believe, Mr. Ducaine,” he said, “that 
there is a month's salary due to you. 1 
have added something to the amount. Un
til today I have always considered your 
duties admirably fulfilled.”

I looked at the- notes and at the Duke.
“I thank your Grace,” I answered. “I 

will take the liberty of declining your 
gift. My salary has been fully paid.”

For a moment I fancied I caught a soft
er gleam in Ray’s eyes. He seemed about 
to speak, but checked himself. Lord 
Chelsford hurried me from the room, and ' men,

CHAPTER XXXVI. 
I Lose My Post.

The Duke solemnly closed the door.
“Ray,” he said, “I am glad that you 

here. Something serious has happen
ed. Mr. Ducaine, Lord Chelsford and I 
desire to ask you a few questions.”

I bowed. X\7hat was coining I could not 
indeed imagine, unless Ray had already 
made the disclosure.

“The- word code for the safe today was 
Magenta, I believe?” the Duke asked.

“That is correct, sir,” I answered.

»,

are
name1, 
very i
Then Ray—a V.C., and one of the most 
popular soldiers in England today—he also 
is quick tempered, and he also is my 
friend. You can see for yourself that in 
acting as I am, behincr the backs of these 

I am laying myself open to very

trade.”
“You know the consequences?”
“They are not my concern,” I answered

(To be continued.) ., v

to dispose 
we going

“XXrhat do you suggest?” Lord Chels
ford asked softly.

“My way would not be yours,” Ray 
answered, with a hard laugh. “I am

too good a chance to miss.
I waited for a momentary lull, and then 

I opened the door and slipped out. The 
first breath of cold strong air was like coldly, 
wine to me after my confinement, but a4

' it

\
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CT, JOHN MARKETSLiverpool, Aug 22—Ard, etr Moeris, Quebec.
Cape, Race, Aug 22—Str St Louis, South- 

»ui>.ivu rtiivi Cherbourg for _New York, 170 
miles east. Cape Race, 7 pm; will dock 11.30 
a m Saturday.

Liverpool, Aug 22—Ard, etr Oceanic, New 
York.

Liverpool, Aug 22—Sid, str Majestic, New 
York.

London, Aug 22—Ard, str Almeriana, St 
John and Halifax.

Liverpool, Aug 22—Sid, bark Rolf, Gaspe.
Manchester, Aug 22—Ard, stmr Manches

ter Commerce, from Mont .real.
Liverpool, Aug 22—Ard, , stmr Huntcllff, foj* wCITTlPT1.

from Lisromb (N S) ; Ulunda. from Halifax , y , H __ __ -
via St John s (Nfld). As a m“d an“ K*™' laxative—as a

London, Aug 23—And, stmr Latonia, from positive and speedy cure tor Constipation 
Montreal and Quebec. and Biliousness—as the only cure for
Sb’eBe tNSsr”AM' bFk Henba' ,r°m weak and irritated kidney, and espe-

Preston, Aug 22—Ard, brk Simeon, from «ally tor tnat 
Dalhousle and Campbellton (N B) ; sohr Jor- positive cur 
gen Olsen, from Riohibucto (N B). general U*

Barry Island, Aug 23—Passed, stmr Ohe<n- ___a— ^
iston, from Montreal, Three Rivers and tne =ysteni y
Quebec for Bristol. stajH supreme. _ jj .

Spoken—Brk Wolfe, from London for Mira- jjFin cases of irritâtetEOvanes, Ovarian 
michi. Aug is, Lat 50. long 21. JFajns Vazinal Citant, Excessive and

Malin Head, Aug 22—Passed, stmr Cheron- r «nVeratinns Rearea, from Parrsboro -<N S) for Manchester, jr Scanty Menstruation, Wlceraljons Bear
Sharpness, Aug 21—Ard, etmr Pontiac Z ing Down Pams-f-and mil tù®e trou Dies 

from Hopewell Cape (N B). $! peculiar to womfrQ— I

MARRIAGESWANTED,
EspeciallyAGENTS ANOTHER NEW BOOK '

Entitled <

“Red Telephone or The Devil’s Doings”

DOIG-McKECHNIE—On Aug. 22, at the 
residence of the bride’s father, John R. Mc- 
Kec-hnie, City Road, by tho Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Rae, Janet McKechnie to Fred Doig, both of 
this city.

BAILLI E-PENDER—On August 22, at the 
residence of the bride's father, James Pen
der. 22 Queen square, by Rev. A. A. Graham, 
Ethel M. Pender to Charles W. Bail-lie, both 

| of this dty.
WATSON—PAISLEY-On forenoon of Wed

nesday, Aug. 22, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, S-aekville, by Rev. Dr. Pais
ley, as-lsted by Rev. Dr. Stewart, Rev. W. 
Gladstone Watson to Grace Allison, daughter 
of first named officiating clergyman.

* - ^

For Women Very little change bee taken place in the 
local markets during the past week. The 
Acadia Sugar Refinery has advanced the 
price of its products ton cents per 100 pounds 
all round. Ontario high grade and medium 
patent flours have gone off ten cents a bar-

In the produce line eggs are reported to 
be coming in quite freely, but butter is said 
to be quite scarce. Spring lamb and gre?n 
peas are easier.

Farmers are complaining that the early po
tato crop is a comparative failure. Dealers 
say it is somewhat early yet to figure on 
the late crop, as the reporte are more or 
less sectional, but the probabilities are for 
dear potatoes this winter.

The following were the principal wholesale 
quotations yesterday :—

COUNTRY MARKET.

Will be issued in a few days. Canvassing 
Bmfits now ready. Agents wanted every
where to act at once. Best terms guaran
teed. No doubt of this book having an im
mense sale. We can honestly recommend it 
as one of the beet books we ever had. It is 
t. large, attractive volume fully illustrated 
tnd the price is very lo-w. Complete Canvas
sing outfit and full particulars sent on re
ceipt of twenty-five cents to pay postage ana 
ether expense of mai. ing. This amount 
will be credited on first order 
for 12 or more copiés of the book. Write at 
#nce and be first in the field. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow. Publisher, 59 Garden street, St. 
John, N. B., __________

FRUIT-A-TIVES are the 
finest medicine in the world

re-1.

The Kind Von Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In nue for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no

All Counterfeits, Imitations an<
Experiments that trifle with dnd endanger the health o: 
Infants and Children—Eipetfence against Experiment

the back”—as a 
aches—and as a

DEATHS te to deceive you in this. 
‘ Just-as-good” are but

and invigorate 
LUIT-A-TIVBS

to bni t

PICKLE—In Central Norton, on the 19th 
Inst., Annie Letitia, wife of H. F. Pickle, 
leaving a husband and four children.

BRITTAIN—Suddenly, at Norton, on the 
21fit., Ca.pt. W. J. Brittain, in the 71st year 
of his age.

CUNNINGHAM—In this city, on the 24th 
inst.. Mrs. Kate Cunningham, widow of Rob
ert Cunningham, leaving one daughter, four 
sons and a sister to mourn their sad loss.

WANTED—Second or third c'a^s teacher 
,YV for District No. 14. Apply, stating terms 
end salary ex-pec ud, to David Rae, Duffer in 
P. 0., Queens county, N. B. 8-24-t.f-w

XX7ANTED-A first or second-class male 
W teacher, for Back Bay School,
district No. 14 parish of St. George. App.y, 
elating salary, to Zaccheus McGee, secretary 
to trustees, Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. *>• 

8-9-w-t!

VITANTED—A first or second class male or Y V female teacher for coming term. State 
salary and send copy of recommendations. 

,i John Dalzell, secretary to trustees, School 
District No. 2, Grand Manan. ____________ _

OUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let 
|3 at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk 
of St John street railway line. Rents from 
120 to $100 for season. Fine sea battling 
and other amusements. D. R. Jack.

4-18-tf-d&w

0.00Beef, western .. .. u
Beef, butchers.................
Beef, country.................
Mutton, per lb............  •• ... 0.07
Veal, per lb ....
Spring lamb, per lb............ .... 0.09
Pork, per lb.............................. 0.09
Cabbage, per doz.. ...................0.40
Beets, per doz. bunches., .. 0.30 
Celery
Squash, per lb.............................. 0.01
Eggs (hennery) per doz............0.22
Eggs (case) per doz
Tub butter...............
Roll butter .. .. ,
Calfskins, per lb.......................0.00
Hides, per lb................ .... .........0.08%
Chicken,s per pair ................  0.60
Fowls, per pair........................ 0.J5 • 1-10
Turkeys, per lb...........................0.14 0.18
Green peas, bushel................. . 0.70 0.80
New potatoes.................................. 0.70 44 0.80
String beans, per bushel .. .. 0.50 “ 0. <o
Blueberries, per quart...............0.06 4 0.07
Raspberries, per quart............  0.08 “ 0.10
Corn, per doz................................ 0.10 44 0.1-

.... 0.08 to 
.. .. 0.08 “ 
.... 0.05

0.09

What is CASTOR" 0.07 
" 0.08 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.11 
“ 0.10 
“
“ 0.00 
•' 0.75 

0.02 
" 0.24 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.20 ;; 0.22 

0.14 
0.09%

0.06
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 21—Cld, ecfhrs Preference,
St John ; Noble H. Halifax.

City Island, Aug 21—Bound south, schr 
Maritana, Bridgewater.

Hyannis, Mass. Aug 23—Ard, schr S A 
Fownes, Dorchester for western port.

Boston, Aug 21—Ard, stmr Canadian, Liv
erpool; schr Unique, La Have.

Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth1; sehrs B B 
Harwick, Clements port; Racehorse, and Ly
dia M Wester, eastern ports. t r 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 21—Ard, schrs 
Golden Rule, Tusket for New York; Clara 
Jane, Calais for do; E Waterman, Calais to 
discharge here.

Sid—Schr Ruth Robinson, from Port Read
ing for Calais.

Chatham, Mass, Aug 21—Parsed south, 
stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for New 
York.

Savannah, Aug 21—Sid, sohr Lady of Avon,
Halifax.

Boston, Aug 22—Cld, echs Oriole, St John;
Union, River Hebert.

Portsmouth, Aug 22—Sid, str Amethyst, St 
Annes (N S.)

Norfolk, Aug 22—Cld, sch Leonard Parker,
Halifax.

Sid—Sch Cheslie, Mill Cove (N S.)
Vineyard Haven, Aug 22—Ard and sld, sch 

J R Bodwell, Pleasant River for New York.
Sld—Schs D W B, Fall Riveç for St John;

Golden Rule, Tusket for New York; Clara 
Jane, from Calais for do; Cymbeline, In
gram Docks for do; Tasmania, Halifax for 
do; Carl raine, Sheet Harbor for do; Edyth,
Halifax for New York; Frank & Ira, St 
John for New Haven.

New York, Aug 22—Old, schs Hugh John,
Charlottetown ; Genevieve, St John; Hazel 
Glen, St Andrews.

City Island, Aug 22—Bound south, str 
Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; *schs Kolom, Sand 
River; St Bernard, River Hebert, will dis
charge at Port Chester.

Bound east—Str Navigator, New York for 
Windsor; bark Malwa, New York for Camp
bellton.

Portland, Me, Aug 23—Ard, sohrs Wm 
Rice, Pattersou, from New York; Emily S 
Baymore, Slocumb, from Edgcwater (N S) ;
N Y McFarland, Perkins, from Boston ; A F 
Cobb, Quinn, from Boston.

Sld—Stmr North Star, for New York; sehrs 
J H G Perkins, for Rockport; El dona, for 
Joneeport.

Boston, Aug 23—Ard, schrs Gyrene, Le- 
Blanc, from Paspebiac (P Q); Gazelle, War
ner, from Plympion (N S).

Cld—Schrs Jennie C, Currie, for Seal Com , . _17.x1 ,,
and Grand Manan (N B); Mercedes, for Belle- houses were not hurt, With the excep-
VVlnC;0y1ard<Ha«n1 Mass, Aug 23-Art. schrs ti«n of Eapdritu Santo aJl the churuhes in 
Centennial, from South Amboy for Lubec; the city were destroyed, ae were the hos- 
Preference, from Port Johnson for St John; _ .. u *
Lewanika, from New York for St John. petals, and the tiheatree. The number or 

Maohias, Me, Aug 23—Ard, schrs Flyaway, , , • rnnrp than *>000from New York; Annie A Booth, from St dead as mxxre than -jWU’
John for New York; Ellen M Mitchell, from The offices of the Havas agency, al* 

Jehn^for' A W seriously damped are still being
Hyannis, Mass, Aug 23—Ard, sohr W H used for the company s business.

Waters, from St John for Norwalk. The tragic scenes of tihe San Francisco
rSMX, ^oS^nMax'; 3Z djeasto were reproduced here Theresa 
Ta-smania. from J^usquodobolt (N S); Don- i the fight against fire, the lack or water 

i zolla. from Liverpool (N S).via Bridgeport, [and robbery and pillage. The authorities 
I Philadelphia, Aug 23—Ard Cijy of .beginning to-’get provisions, and
! Vienna, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St v v j

Roger Drifry Cook, Philadelphia, J Hi John’s (Nfld) and Halifax. water is being again supplied.
Scammeil & Co. . Antwerp, Aug 22-^Sld, stmr Mount Temple, All the fires are out*

Coasiwisc—Sch Shamrock. Webster, Malt- , from London for Montreal. The first shock lastèd four minutes and
- - ----------- a half and the «bcondWminutes. M0st

of the ihoueee were Jjjj'hyivn down by toe 
second shock. -1; x

Estimates of toe damage range from 
$25,000,000 to $50,000,000. The AJmondral 
quarter has been abèolntely destroyed. 
The people are still camping on the sur
rounding hills and in the streets and 
plazas, and only today arc calm and cour
age returning. The declaration is made 
that 80,000 people will leave the city. The 
lack of food is not yet serious.

Telegraphic communication with Santi
ago was re-established yesterday.

A number of steamers axe engaged in 
removing people of the city to points to 
the north and south.

ibstltute for Castor 
g Syrups. It is jgl

1, Part
ant. It 

er Narcotic

Castoria is a harmless 
goric, Drops and Soot 
contains neither Opiyi, Morphine nor 
substance. Its age Ijf Its guarantee. It^Testroys Worms 
and allays FeverishSess. It cures Itj^hcea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves *iething TroubieaTcures Constipation 
•nd Flatulency. It assimilates tj^T Food, regulates the 
Stomach and BdR'els, giving
$he Children’sJPanacea—TheiJKother’s Friend.

0.60
SHIP NEWS. Uv**ion

ka t. 0.18have the moat re*r 
Ninety-nine Ci5| 

of Female Troubles 
Bowels 
irregular -4 skin negl 
poisons of the body,_ 
carried on by these ii 
are take} np by they 
the femâe organs ft 
thus stating up M. 
troubles! jr

..............0.18hundred 
dlglect. 
*idn

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
0.18

Sc con thy and natural sleep»0.90mdTuesday. Aug. 2J.
Stmr. Teelin Head, Belfast, Wm. Thomson 

& Co.
Stmr St Croix, Mitchell, Boston via Maine 

VX7ANTED-A second or teacher ’^.^j.'c^i^T’.stl^MS^PH^'Boston, W

Gsrra, wood, ^10=. F
ard Allen, Secretary.____________  jü****" Tufts & Co, bal.
MEN WANTED # adv.rttja^jgTIntro Sohr.Norombega (Am), 266, Carter, Boston,

Sohr Temperance .Be,,. * Bransoomb.
or oermanently^Ris i^jH^^eptional open- Stoodnjgton (Conn), N C Scott, bal.

« nhi5jfieria*j#Rte for particulars. Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins,An-
Colden CrastjS^^Batburst Street, LondflgtfPftapolifi; Bear River. 70. Woodworth, Dl^by. 
Golden CrestQM^-D ui jHr7 schrs Pandora, 98, Smith, St Martins; Evelyn,
canaaa. — 69> carter, St Martins. e0
rxTANTED—Gentlemenjbr ladig|P*$80G per Wednesday, Aug. K.
Wvmt and expsnaeflÎFperaipKt position; Str Almora, Glasgow, Rofot Retford Co, Ltd. 
Binwitnco unneceseay O’Keefe. 157 sir Man tinea, 1,737, McKinnon, Liverpool,
o.y gtreeti Totonto-Zzl^^ 2-35-lyr—w. Wm Thomson & Co, general.
Bay street, iotod gallie E Ludlam (Am), 199, Pedersen,
it TEN WANTED—Reliable ^^n in ovidence, master, bal.
iVL looality throughout Ca*6a adverjy DomaiDi 91, Stewart, River Heibert for
our goods, tack up shqar card °°JP8' Vineyard Haven, fo, and cleared.
fences, along roads a§F all Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 72, Potter, Oan-
places; also distributi* small eras g njngj fln^ cleared.
matter. Salary $900 Mr yea^Wr $.0 per Sch Norm'an, 299, Kelson,
month and expenseaÆS perjW: Steady em- (Coivn)f R c Elkin Ltd, bal.
ployment to good^liablft^en. No oxper coastwise—Str Beaver, 42, Turner, Hllle-
lence necessary. #rit^b particulars . Em- bor<)
pire Medicine Cd|^Widon. Opt.

12-101 yr-d eoa dftw.___________

VI TANT ED—A capable girl for general
Y Y house work in family of three, to go 
to New York early in September; references 
required. Apply to Mrs. A. T. Strieder. —0 
King street east, St John N. B. 8--0--iw^

W7ANTED—Twelve or fifteen boys. 16 years
Y Y and upwards, to learn polishing, brass 

•r mid machine trade. Must be steady, bright,
active boye. Box B. St. John, N. B.

8-22 31 wkly

nould be
organs, 
Tied to 

them, 
female cenuine/QASTORIA ALWAYS

Beaut the Signature of _
train

e from
eir remarkable fction on

-A-FR1 are
FRUITS, BTO.fruits an ,

bowels, kidneys and skin, nd thl system 
of poisons, punfy the blood, an«restore 
the delicate organs of generatiowto 
vigor and health. i

No woman, who suffers, should ever be 
without them. 5°°- a box—6 for (2.50, 
at your druggist’s or sent postpaid by

OTTAWA.

“ 0.13 
“ 0.15 
•* 0.00 
“ 0.13 
,e 0.08% 
“ 0.11 
« 0.15% 
*' 0.16% 
“ 0.00 

0<O8% “ 0.10 
“ 0.05 
“ 0.12 
“ 7.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.00 
“ 7.00 
“ 2.25 
44 0.18 
41 3.60 
44 4.00 
44 3 .75

.. 0.11New walnuts.........................
Grenoble walnuts..................
Marbot walnut».. ...................... 0.13

. 0.12
- °a?5u
• • s-Jî .. 0.16

.... 0.14 
. .. 0.05%

0.14 7W
ivnew

Almonds.........................
California prunes.. ..
Filberts............................
Brazils............................
Peoana.............................
Dates, per pkg.................... ...
Peanuts, roasted................
Bag figs, per lb..........................0.04
New figs, per lb..................  0.10
Lemons, Messina, per box ... 6.60
Cocoanuts, per doz .. .. 
Cocoanuts, per sack ..
Cal. Oranges, per box................0.00
Bananas ..........................
Cucumbers, doz..............
Valencia onions .. ..
New apples, bbl.......... .
Cal pears, box..............

HÊ

The land You Have Always Boughtnturr-A-nvES limited

In Use For Over 30 Years.VALPARAISO WILL 
LOSE 60,000 PEOPLE

.. 0.60

.. 0.00 THE CKNTftUS COMWWT. TT MUBIUT TWEET, HEW TOWS CITE
Greenwich 1.00 !..........0.00

.. .. 0.00
2.00 CUTOFF MANE AND TAIL 

OF PARSON’S KJRSE ~
Thursday, Aug. 23. 

from Boston via REAPING A HARVEST 
AT SHEDIAC FROM 

SCOTT ACT VIOLATORS

........3.26
Stmr Huron, Thompson,

Maine ports, W G Lee. mdse and pass.
Stmr Sell&sia. 2.263. Purdy, from Manches

ter, Wm Thomson & C=o. _
Stmr Sen lac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax, 

Wm Thomson A Co.
Schr Georgia, 291, Barton, from New York, 

J W Smith. ' „ ..
Coastwise—Stmr Prince Rupert, 620. Potter, 

from Dlgby; schrs Dorothy. 49, Longmire, 
from Bridgetown ; Beulah Benton, 36, Gu.bme, 
from Sandy Cove ; Georgle, 118, from St Mar
tins, A W Adams.

GROCERIES.

Valparaiso, A-ug. 22—From the Plaza Dé 
La Victoria, as far as the Plaza in the sec
tion called 'Lae Délioicas, four-fifths of 
the houses are completely destroyed and 
the remaining fifth are badly damaged.

From the Plaza De La Victoria down to 
the custom 'house only about one-third 
of the houses sustained damage. The

Malaga London layers................ 1.90
Malaga clusters........................... 2.75
Malaga black* baskets............. 2.10
Malaga, loose muscatels .. .. 0.07 
Raisins, Val. layer, new ., .. 0.05% “ 0.05%
Currants, per lb .......................... 0.07 14 0.07%
Currants, cleaned, bulk.......0.06% “ 0.06%
Dried apples, per lb.............. .. 0.06% 44 0.06
Cheese, per lb......................... 0.12% “ 0.12%
Rice, per lb.............................0.03% 44 0.03%
Cream of tartar, pure boxes. 0.20 44 0.21
Sal. soda, per lb.. .. .« .. .. 0.01 44 0.01%
Bicarb soda, per keg.......... 2.20 44 2.25

Molasses—
Porto Rloo............... . .. .... 0.34 44 0.87
Barbados...................................  0.27 44 0.28
Fancy Barbados.................. 0.28 44 0.29

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62
Beans, hand-picked....................... 1.90
Beans, prime .. ..
Split peas..
Corn.meal.. ..
Pot barley ..

44 2.00 
44 4.00 
44 2.20 
44 0.07% Miscreant Broke Into Rev, J. B, ; 

Daggett's Barn and Disfigured ; 
Animal — A Simonds Farmer ; 
Drowned—News of Hartland,

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT.” P. 0. Box 13. St. 
John, N. B.

Cleared.
Five Moncton Parties Fined $50 Each 

Yesterday, and More to Come— 
Lobster Poachers Reported.

Hartland, Aug. 22—Misa Jones, of P. !
E. I., has been visiting Miss Helen Bow
ser, at Victoria. I ;

A large number of people mot at tha 
residence of Byron Robertson last Thurs
day evening, at Wakefield, for an ice 
cream social. Some $15 was realized and 
presented to the organist of the Baptist 
church, Miss Ada Dickinson. !

Rev. J. D. Wetmore, formerly pastor of 
the Baptist church, but now of P. E. I. 
visited friends here last week.

Miss Damie Kennedy has gone to Sum- j 
merside (P. E. I.), for a short visit.

Mrs. Sam. Boyer and daughter Alice,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Birmingham, spent 
Thursday at Elorenceville, attending the 
Baptist picnic at that place.

Prof. Watson and family are camping 
out at Tobiquc for a few weeks.

Saunders Young was here last Friday 
the guest of Mrs. C. H. Taylor.

Frank Campbell was married last week 
in St. John to Miss Mary King. .

Mr Hammond, of Van Buren (Me.), is 
here with his family, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Keswick.

Mr. J. Currie and Mrs. Page Boyer and 
Hilda are at Keswick this week.

Mifs Mattie McCollum is teaching at 
Ashland this term.

Miss Sadie Barnett and Mamie .Corny 
will attend Normal school this fall.

Miss- Edna Ha german will take 
at Business College at Fredericton this
winter. . . ... ...

Mr. Reuben Hagerman is visiting this
week at Bristol.

The many friends of Miss Sally Tinker 
were pleased to see her last week if only 
for a brief stay.

E. Alexander and daughter, Helen, re
turned last week from a very pleasant 
visit through

Mrs. Curtis returned last week from » 
two weeks’ visit to Island halls.

Miss Myrtle Hayward and Guy 
Mullin were married at the latter's resi
dence Monday evening by Rev. O. E. 
St^6V6S

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. G. Carr and daugh
ter, Mary, visited Woodstock last week.

Mrs. D. Morgan contemplates a visit to 
the northwest to visit her son very soon.

Miss Géorgie Reid is . expected home 
from Waverly (Mass.), this week 
well earned vacation.

Miss Myrtle McFarlanc is home again, 
having spent her vacation at Perth, 
Andover and Florcnceville.

Rev. J. B. Daggett was in town last 
week. He has had the misfortune to 
have his barn broken into at night, and 
his horse shorn of mane and tail, which 
necessitates his purchasing another.

Mr. Munro, of Simonds, rose on Thurs
day at his usual hour and gave orders to 
his boy to feed the stock, as he (Mr. 
Munro) did not feel well. He then pro
ceeded to the river where lie divested 
himself of his coat, boots and hat, and 
in some unknown way* went into the river. 
When he did not return in time for break
fast a search was made, and at noon his 
body was found about two miles down 
the river from his home1. The body was 
removed to his late’ home and buried 
yesterday afternoon.

Tuesday, Aug. 21.
Schr Clifford C, Golding, Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co. ,, _ _ tp
Schr Sea Bird, Holder, Rockland, J E

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, Ingeraoll, Campo- 
beMo; schrs Rex. Richardson, Doroheeter; u 
Walter Scott, McDonough, Point Wolfe; 
Watchman, Black, St Martins; Johette — 
bean, do; Abana, Gayton, do; Freddie A. 
Higgins, Ward, St Andrews- Viola Pearl, 
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.

Wednesday. Aug. 22.
Str Oruro, Bale. West Indies, etc, via Hali

fax, R Reford & Co. . „„„
Bark Dronning Sophie (Nor), Olsen, Car

narvon, Geo McKean.
Sc.h Rewa, McLean, New York, A Cushing 

& Co.
Sch Morancy,

Murchie

tanks of.the city and the customs ware-

0.63
1.95 Moncton, N. B., Aug. 23—Eight Monc

ton parties were arraigned before Justice 
McQueen at Shednac today on tile charge 
of Scott Act violation. Brunswick, Ameri
can hotels; W. LeBlanc, D. Hogan and 
R. Hebert were consvdcted and fined $50 
and ooete each. The caæs against 
Legere, Cad Landry, Damien Bourgeois 

adjourned for one week.
Three parties from Point du Chene and 

Dupiius Corner come up before Mr. Mc
Queen tomorrow foir Scott Aot violations.

Eleven parties along Northumberland 
Straits (have been reported to Fishery In
spector Chapman for poaching. The oases 
will be tried in a few- days.

A government tug destroyed a number 
of lobster «traps at Cape Baaild recently.

• - IS .... 6.20
. .. 2.75

1.85
Sa- 6.25

2.80
4.40 4.60

FLOUR, ETC.
Oatmeal, roller ........................  6.26 44 6.30
Granulated cornmeal.............. 3.S5 4 4 4.00
Standard oatmeal .. .. .. 6.65 44 6.65
Manitoba high grade ..., .... 5.35 “ 6.46
Ontario high grade.............. 4.45 44 4.65
Ontario medium patent »..... 4.25 44 4.35

O. S.

were
FOR SALE. Finley, New York, N H

SUGAR.
Standard granulated............
Austrian granulated.. .. .. .. 4.30 
Bright yellow.. ..
No. 1 yefllow.. ...
Parts lumps .. .
Pulverized...............

S -h ..4.40 44 4.50
44 4.40

.......... 4.20 44 4.30
.. .. 3.90 44 4.00
.. .. 6.25 44 6.60

» .... 0.05% 44 0.05%

T^OR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. 
X? w J. Clemente, about one and a half miles 
from Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes. 12 King street. St. John, N. JB. 

■w-Sw

g zz—oia, eirar .viount iejnpio, 
for Montreal.

Fort Point, Md, Aug 23—Parsed down, stmr 
Thursday, Aug. 23. | Usk, from Baltimore for Sydney.

New York, Aug 23—Old, schrs New Era, 
for Halifax; Aldenc, for Apple River (N S) ; 
Ophir, for Halifax; Manuel R Cuza, for St 
John; barge Bristol, for Windsor (N S).

Stmr Hlmera, Pye, for Manchester, Wm

vise—Schrs Helen M, Mills, for Ad- 
St Martins;

Thomso 
Coast w

vocale; R Carson, McLean, for 
Swallow. Ells, for Alma; Chieftain, Tufts, 
for St Martins; Stella Maud, Alexander, tor 
Point Wolfe.

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quotations 

per case. Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.75 to $6; 
spring fish, $6.25 to $6.60. Other kinds of 
fish are: Finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered her
rings, $3.75 to $4.00; kippered halibut, 
lobsters, $3.26 to $3.30; clams, $3.75 to 
oysters, Is, 1.35 to $1.45; oysters, 2fl, $2.
$2.60.

Meats—Canned beef, Is, $1.40 to $1.60; corn
ed beef, 2s, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s, $2.60; 
roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.76; peaches, 2s, $1.95; 
peachee, 3e, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.26; 
pineapples grated, $2.50; Singapore pine
apples, $1.75 to $1.85; Lombard plums, $1.60; 
green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 85o to 90c; 
raspberries, $1-77% ; strawberries, $2.00 
to $2.10. Vegetables—Corn, per doz. 96c; peas, 
87 %c to $1.25; tomatoes, $1.35; pump
kins, 90c.; equaeh, $1.10; string beans, 90c. to 
95c. ; baked bean®, $1.00.

PROVISIONS.
Pork, domestic mess.................. 23.00 23.50
Pork, American clear..................20.50 23.00
Am Plate Beef.............................. 13.75 14.60
Lard, pure.................................... 0.12%
Canadian plate beef...............14 00

FISH.

1BARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner's Creek, J: St. John county (N. B.). containing 2C0 
acres, with 80 cleared under-good cultivation, 
balance well wooded. New large house, car
riage house and barn*. Water in house. 
Beautiful view of Bay of Fundy, and splen- 
11 d beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Mc- 
uowan. Daily Telegraph. S-24-t.f-J&w

BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL Harcourt Items.
Harcourt, Aug. 23—The ra.in, which 

commenced last night and is still falling, 
will probably extinguish the remaining 
forest fires. There was a very heavy 
downpour on the lower Kouch ibooiguacb 
and Rich] hue to rivers on Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. G. Thurber has returned 
from her visit to Mrs. Wm. Anderson, of 
Burnt Church. -

Mrs. Edward Warm an, after spending 
several days here, returned to Kent Junc
tion yesterday.

X. Mrs. George H. Allen and son returned 
yesterday from tooir visit to Sheffield 
and Chipman.

Alfonso Ingram, of Campbellton, visited 
hie parents, Mr. 
gram, this week.

Miss Ethel Wathen has returned from 
Rarlhibucto.

Silas Smallwood visited MoLeod's Mills 
on the 21st..

W. R. Sherwood, having recovered from 
his recent accident in the blacksmith shop, 
has eng^ed as brakeman on toe J. G. R. 
Our new smith is Simon Petitpas, of West 
Adam avilie.

Mrs. J. Larkin Morton, of Kent Junc
tion, has returned from her visit to Camp
bellton.

Miss Marie Blanchard, of St. John, is 
visiting her former home at St. Charles, 
Kent county.

Mrs. P. Harnett, of Richibucto, is visit
ing in Cocagne,

J. A. Irving, of Buctouohe, is visiting in 
P. E. Island.

4Sailed.
Tuesday, Aug. 21.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W G 
Lee, mdse and pass. Hugh Waddell, of Schooner Adeline, 

Who Was Badly Hurt Last Month.
Wednesday, Aug. 22. 

Str St Croix, Mitchell, Boston via Maine 
ports, W G Lee. _ .

Coastwise—Schs Dora. Canning, Parrsboro. 
Harry Morris, Loughery, St Martins; Selina, 
Nevea, Apple River; Friendship, Wilbur, 
Alma; Lu ta Price, Seeley, Point Wolfe

Thursday, Aug. 23. 
Stmr Roda. Bennett, for Brow Head f o, 

Wm Thomson & Co.

PDOBATB COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW BRUNS

WICK.
To the Sheriff of the City and County of St. 

John, or any Constable of the said City 
and County—GREETING:

Whereas. Alexander W. MacRae, adminis
trator of all and singular the goods, chattels 
md credits of the late Florence Belyea, de
ceased, who died intestate, has prayed that a 
license may be granted to him to sell the 
real estate of the said Florence Beleyea. de
ceased, to pay the debts of tho said deceased.

YOU ARE THEREFORE REQUIRED TO 
CITE Alexander Uriah Belyea, resident in

The steamer Huron arrived from Boston 
and Maine ports Tuhrsday and among 
those on board was Hugh Waddell, mate 
of the schooner Adeline, who was injured 
on July 11 by falling from a wharf at St. 
Andrews. Spine, back an-d ribs were in
jured. Since then improvement has not 
been very marked and when the Huron 
touched at East port he was placed on 
board in order that he might be taken to 
tihe hospital here.

The ambulance was on hand when the 
Huron arrived and in it Mr. Waddell was 

♦taken to the hospital.
At midnight ho complained of a good 

deal of pain, but otherwise he was as well 
as could be expected. The journey for a 
man in his condition was something of an 
ordeal.

a course

Shediao Notes.
Shediac, N. B., Aug. 23—At a recent 

meeting o,f Shediac I»dge I. O. G. T. the 
fodlowing officers were installed for the 
ensuing quarter: Je^ie MacDooigall, C\ 

Mrs. H. B. 
Steeves, secretary; Gretehen Harper, F. 
S.; Edith Inglis, treas.; James Wilbur, 
ohap.; E. Tait, M.; H. Wry, D. M.; Y d- 
lah Doucette, A. S.; H. Dickie, &•; Al
len Harper, S.

Tihe three-masted schooner Island City, 
364 tons, of New York, bound from New
castle (N.B.), to New York, went ahsore 
at the mouth of the Abousihagan river, 
Wednesday morning last. The schooner 

Her cargo -will 
probably be saved, but the vessel will not 

1 be able, to be got off. She will be sold 
at auction today for the benefit of tihoiSe 
concerned.

Dr. E. A. Smith is building a house on 
the new street opened last summer for 
Ami Le Blanc, of Moncton.

A. C-rowe intends to begin at once the 
building of an extension to his house on 
Main street.

The summer visitons are beginning to 
return to their homes. A few of the cot
tages will be closed this week, but many 
of them will be occupied until the end of 
September.

Shediac and Point du Chene are becom
ing more popular every year as picnic 
resorts. No less than ten picnics from 
outside -places have come here this sum
mer, many of them by special trains.

This has been an extremely hot and 
dry season in this section of the province. 
Crops : have suffered severely and the po
tato crop, on which our farmers so largely 
depend, will probably be very poor. light 
showers fell yesterday and it ia raining to
day, -but it is too late to be of much ben
efit to some crops.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Witten. Brow Head, f o.
Halifax. Aug 21—Ard. stmr A tv Pern,

| Sydney and sld for Boston; steam yacht Lm- 
Shanghai, in the Empire of China. Frank | rœe Charlottetown tor B" Coy
Ernest Belyea, resident in Saint Stephen, to ! s,d—German gnnJloat Rainh , ^
the County of Charlotte and Province of New ! Harbor (N S) • Stmrs Silvia n York;
Brunswick, and Frederick Belyea, resident | John s (Nfld) ; Rosa, »d, <_ a «. 1
In the City of Saint John, in the County of | Beta, Hopkins, Bermuda Turks Island ^ 
taint John, and Province of New Brunswick; Gago and Jamaica .Bird, Jenson, tts 
A noie Amelia Morgan, wife of Walter Mnr- j Chatham, Aug L—Cld, .stmr Romedalen, 
ran of the City of Saint John and Province , boro.
of New Brunswick: Louisa Napier, wife of Hillsboro, Aug .0—Ard, ach Hattie - >
Harrv Napier of Norfolk, lip the State of Hoard New London. Ton-
Kew'York,' and Bernice Harned, wife of Clif- Halifax, Aug 22-Art, sirs 
ford Harned of Blue Bonnets in the Frov- don; Halifax, Boston, and sailed lor Hawk 
inee of Quebec, and all others interested to csbury and Qharlottetown. .
■ \ „ . r , cqd—Str Dahome, Gorst, Liverpool via oxappear before mo at a Court of Probaitei to Tt
fce held in and for the City and County of '^Montreal Aug 22-Ard, etr Mongolian,GLas- 
Faint John, at the Probate Court Room in Montreal, ouS —
«he Pugsley Building in the City of Saint ^ow 23-Ard, stmr Pretoria, from
i°ehx?'at0,,e:e^^yr,J?ke ! CtorioVe-own^nd Hawkrobuty, and eid for

Lcense^shouM tT W ^ i
(L. S.) Given under my hand and I SHUHboro Àug 21-Ard stmr Edda, Mcr-

of the said Probate Court, thia : tmisooro, uug
fifth day of July A. D. 1906. I de".L ® drm^Nellle wattere Bishop forlwlth Rpv- Iather MacAulay.

^Bgd.) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN, - stcnlngton SCbr * most lovable man, ’ said he, “and has on
Refutar ir AnmTtiroC'r TimvUAN Chatham.' Aug 21-Ard, etmr Concordia, many occasions 'aetod as a peace maker in

1 8 ' ludee of Probate Black, from Manchester. the community. Nearly all of the lit tie
Judge of Probate. CKWh-Bkt, Nimrod, Abol-m, tor Degam- differpnff,9 arising from timc to time

e’chath Aug 22—Ard, brk Gazelle, Mat- would he. referred to him and he rarely
tFscn, from Rotterdam. failed to satisfactorily settle them.,,

Newcastle, Aug 21—Ard, Etmr angor, <j>he country about New Ireland, went
B Old °2 lot—Sc h rF11 ec tor W McG, Murray, for on the official, was more thickly settled 

' New York. , years ago than at present. There are
Newcastle. Aug 22—Cld, stmr Lewispo. , Tnany abandoned farms for it is a poor

! "S'iÆ Aug'S-Cld, Bchrs Evolution agricultural district, 
schr Melba, for isew 

for New York;

and Mra. Thomas In-T.; Daisy Milne, V. T.; the northwest.0.13
14.25

Mc-Large dry cod................................  4.00 44 4.60
Medium.............................................  4.00 4‘ 4.50
Small cod.........................................3.00 “ 3.50
Finnan baddies...........................0.(K 44 0.05%'
Caneo herring, hf-bbls ............ 3.60 44 3.60
Canso herring, bbls .. .. i. .. 6.00 44 6.50
Gd. Manan herring, hf-hbls.. 2.35 44
Cod, fresh...................
Pollock..............................
Haddock .........................................0.02% 44 0.02%
Bloaters, per box..........................  0.60 44 0.00
Halibut, per lb.............................. 0.12 44 0.15

GRAIN, ETC.
Middlings, small lots, bagged.25.00
Middlings (car load).................. 24.00
Bran, car lots, nagged .. .
Pressed hay (car lots)..
Ontario Oats (car lots) .. .. 0.43 
Cottonseed meal
Cornmeal, in bags........................1.36

2.50
6.02% 44 0.02%
2.25 44 2.50

FATHER MACAULAY was loaded with laths.
A LOVABLE MAN on a

A prominent post office official, 
discussing yesterday the New Ire
land tragedy, said he is well acquainted

“He is a

44 26.00 
44 26.00 
44 21.00 
44 11.00 

44 0.44 
44 34.00 
44 1.40

. 20.50 
..10,50

.00

OILS,
Proctor—JOHN A. SINCLAIR.

0.00Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose and Oh ester A.. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc.,

light.......................  0.00
Silver Star .................................... 0.00
Linseed oil, raw.............................0.00
Linseed oil, boiled.......................0.00
Turpentine...................................... 0.95
Seal old (steam refined) .. .. 0.00
Olive oil, commercial................. 0.(K)
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.09
Extra lard oil...............
Extra No 1 lard .. ..

:: 0.20%
44 0.19%

:: 0.19'
0.1814 

" 0.60 
:: «.ea

0.95 
:: 0.46 
" 0.96 
“ 0.10 
:: o.æ

0.75

Michael Foight Dead.
Death came suddenly yesterday to Mich-RAILR0ADS. ael Foight, a well known old character of 

the west side. The old man was found dead 
in his house by his son, Frederick, in the 
morning, aibout 6 or 7 o’clock, when he 
returned home after being at work all 

The old man had been feeling

1 for Stamford; 17tn,
York, 20th, s~hr Empress,

i,athbu%tDTBn'AÛg Fern-
field, for Manchester.

... 0.78 
.. 0.70Rain Quenches Ontario Forest 

Fires.I On and after SUNDAY, June 24, 1906, j 22ua,
grains will run daily (Sunday excepted), ad 

♦ follows:

night.
ill for the past few days, and 
plained of a difficulty of breathing.

making his sad and startling dis- 
notified the neighbors and Dr. F.

com-Sautt Ste. Marie. Ont.,Aug. 23—(Special)
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. I BRITISH PORTS. "Hea'"-V raj'" t>U' L°^5e''Clal

morning putting out the fires which have
Vo. 2—Express f-or Pt. du Chene, Syd- 1 Queenstown, Aug 21—S 20 a m—Ard, etmr \^een running over -tihie entjrt)f tihe upper

n«y, Halifax and Campbellton........6.00 Caron la, New York for Liverpoo. and pro- p0njnf;il]a Manitoul’in Mall and NouHl-
4-Expre3et‘a'for,e Mroc'ôn, Pt." du ‘'4* ^lnLslitrahull, Aug 21—Passed stmr Man- ern Ontario. 17

Chen?, Quebec and Montreal .. . .11.00 chtsier Commerça, Montreal and Quebec ior 
fro. 26—Express for Point du Chene, Manchester. , ..

Halifax and Pictou.11.45 Tory Island, Aug 21—Passed, stmr
fro. 136—Suburban for Hampton.................13.15 Montreal, Three River and Quebec for Man-
No. 8—Express for Sussex............................ 17.15 Chester.
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.................18.15 Newport, Aug
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- , John.

real ................................................................19.00 west
Vo. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney Three Rivers via London. j

and Halifax..............................................23.25 ^ Swansea, Aug 18—Sld, stmr Bengore Head, |
I TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. ( MNewport, Aug 19—Sld,

! Head, Montreal. M_n
Bristol, Aug 21—Sld, stmr Montfort, Mon

treal.
■ Swansea,

Halifax. ,
London—Spoken—Bardt Gwenthyru Cast.e,

Havre for Quebec, Aug 6, lat 31. Ion 39.
Brow Head, Aug 21—Stmr Ocean.s, from 

M Now York for Queenstown and Uverixmi. 
k . r» ii# , 11 ■ •«(»!) miles west at 1.15 p m. Will probably
fto. 25—Express from Pictou. ■ “ , uucentitowu 2am Wednesday.Point du Chene and Campbellton...1. .lo i,p’leSie \fid \ug 22—Passed 5.30 p m,
V’o. 1—Express from Moncton .. .. .. .21.29 ; ’p<;racr^niaiff London lor Montreal;
No. 81—Express from Sydney. Halifax. "lsb virgin in Liverpool tor Montreal.

Pictou and Moncton (Sunday only) 1.36 ^VL^Race8 Aug’3J-S,rTuroui» L,veri;ool
w oriock wrb,an a:T,m& s «

I Mouo,onDN?°BTTIj\:^.rinr Ja”**er’ souSeaat at uoou. 5V.il .-robahiy Jock 6 

: City Ticket Ofl.ce 3 King eTeet, St. John. p Brow Head Aug 22-Pafoed, ntra Camper- 
#J. B. TeltpbonerL CTA dow„ Ne^aatlc ,N B) lor Limerick; Mon-
I GEORGE OARVLLL. L.T.A. mouCJ1 Montreal and Quebec for Bristol

Kiusale, Aug 22—Parse a, str Ulunda Hali
fax ana St Joan s (Nfia, for Liverpool.

WOODSTOCK COLLECTOR r.r^^=^^^Æyl3ta' '
OF CUSTOMS RESIGNS Commet1'Monter auJ3’Quebec for Man-

Lfields, Aug 21—Sld, etr Devona, from 
London for Quebec and Montreal.

Sharpness, Aug 21—Sld, £tr Pydna, St

Dungeness, Aug 22—Passed, str Almeriah^,
St John and Halifax for London.

THAW'S DEFENCE 
SETTLED AT LAST

The
son, on
covery,
L. Kenny, coroner, was summoned. World’s W. O. T. U. Convention.

Boston, Aug. 23—Officials of tihe Na
tional Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union have received official notifications 
that the Counters of Carlisle, president of 
the British Women's Temperance Associ
ation. trill send as her representative to 
the World’s W. C. T. U. Convention in 
Boston this fall her daughter, Lady Dor
othy, who will be accompanied by her 
father, Lord Carlisle. Finland will be 
represented by Frau Helenins, and Mrs. 
Harrison Lee will be one of the delegates 
from Australia. Other countries which 
'have already announced their intention of 
being represented at the convention are 
Burma, Bulgaria, Bahama Islands, Bra
zil, Chile, China, Cuba, Cape Colony, 
South Africa, India, Africa, Newfound
land, Sweden, Syria and Uraguay. The 
convention dates are October 17 to 23.

Dr. Kenny, in speaking of the matter, 
said the body had been found lying on 
the floor, and after an examination he had 
decided that death was due to heart fail
ure,
would be necessary-

The old man resided with his eon at 
17 Prince street, west end and was about 
70 years of age. He was a well-known 
character about the city, particularly the 
west side, and was always ready to talk 
of his experiences as a soldier in the In
dian mutiny and the Crimea. He proudly 
wore two or three medals as evidence of 
the days when fighting was his trade. Of 
late years the old man has been working 
at odd jobs about Carleton and the fam
iliar old figure will be greatly missed from 
the streets.

So far as can be learned the son, Fred
erick, is the only surviving relative. The 
funeral will be held today.

Will Be Emotional Insanity, and His 
Wife the Star Witness.

Harvey Station Items.
Harvey Station, N. B., Aug. 22—Word 

Vflk received here from Bangor on Satur
day that Robert Grieve, of Stockton 

'.), was very seriously injured at that 
e on Thursday by a tub of ooal weigh

ing over a ton falling upon him while as
sisting in coaling an engine. One of his 
legs was badly broken below the knee and 
tlie other injured. He was also consider
ably hurt about the head and chest. He 
was taken by special train to Bangor and 
placed in a hospital there. Mr. Grieve 

, is a native of this place and resided here 
up till last fall, when he went with his 
family to reside at Stockton, where he ob
tained the position of foreman in railway 
construction work.

Moss Annie Taylor, a trained nurse, of 
Boston, who has been spending 
weeks visiting relatives and friends here, 
returned to Boston on Saturday to re- 

tlie practice of her profession.
Thomas Robison has begun the erection 

of a large building to be used as a store 
and hotel. He expects to have it ready 
for occupation this fall.

The drought is the most severe exper
ienced here for over twenty years. The 
grain crops are very deficient and the root 
crops are also suffering much from the 
dry weather.

19—Art, stmr Atlanten," St and lie did not think an inquest

inHartlepool, Aug 19—Ard, etmr Ruth, V y New York, Aug. 22.—A decision was 
readhed today by tihe attorney g for Harry 
K. Thaw, that Thaw’s defense to the 
dharge of killing Stanford White will t>€ 
a plea of emotional insanity. This will 
include the declaration that Thaw's insan
ity existed only until after White was 
killed and that 'Thaw is now sane again 
and has been since the killing. The de
cision to make this plea was reached after 
tihe reports of two alienists who visited 
Thaw in the toonfbs yesterday, had been 
communicated to Clifford W. Hart ridge, 
of Thaw’s counsel.

It was decided also today that Mrs. 
some Harry K. Thaw' will be the dbief witness 

of the defense in its effort to prove that 
Thaw was insane when he killed White.

It was over the question w-hether a plea 
of insanity should be made that Thaw 
and his former counsel disagreed result
ing in the dismissal of the lawyers. The 
plea insisted upon by the Thaw’s former 
counsel included the admission that he is 
nôw insane and if accepted by the court 
and jury would have caused his confine
ment in an insane asylum. The plea now 
decided upon making no such admission.

kInishowen

*o. 9—From Halifax....................................... 25
*o. 135—Suburban from Hampton........................  43
Co. 7—Express from Sussex.......................... 00

from Montreal and
.............................................12.50

. ..15.30
. ..16.30

Aug 19—Art, bark Migual Stien, SL-E, polish

[Kite
,'o. 133—Express 

Quebec ..
No. 137—«Suburban from Hampton 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ..
No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point 

du Chene ....................................................
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In England there are some 1500 acres 
covered with glass hothouses, which, if 
stretched in one straight line, would form 

glass hothouse a good deal longer than 
the .whole of England and about ten feet 
in width.

: o Brigt. Boston Marine Ashore.
Sackvillc, Aug. 23—(Special)—Brigt. 

Boston Marine of Isaac’s Harbor, N. 
S. Capt. O’Hara, ran ashore in a fog near 
Ope Germain, in Northumberland Strait 
Monday night. She was loaded with 250 
tons of coal obtained at Glace Bay, N. S. 
and it ie understood, was bound for Bath
urst. Considerable coal has been thrown 
overboard in an attempt to float the ves
sel, which is now full of water. The brig
antine now lies on a sand bar.
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7 Refuse sub- ■ 
ubnam’s" which coûta 250

las tore. T.IAOttawa, Aug. 22—(Special)—F. H. Dibblee, 
collector o< customs at Woodstock (N. B.), 
bas sent in bis resignation, which has been
accepted by the government
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OVER "BIKE" HOLES! 
PLUNGED INTO MUD

WEDDINGSOUTSIDER TO TEST DEPTHSLoom NEWS. INVITATION TO ST.FELL IN DEATH 
AT HIS WORK

JOHN VISITORS
(Continued from page i.)

The chairman read a letter from Wm.
Thomson & Co. relative -to reports that 
the C. P. R. was likely to be given berths day
1, 2 and 3 and that the Allan Line, which ; Tait, 59 Union street, when his eldest 

Every visitor to St. John during Ex-j thpy Tepres,.nted was■ to be sent to the ' daughter. Alice, was united in marriage 
hibition week is cordially invited to at- ; f p R wJiarf ’They stated this wa„ „ot with James C. Featherston, chief clerk in
grand fan"and «inter" opening of ready-j satisfactory, as the I. C. R. wharf was not ; Waterbury & Rising's wholesale depart- 

made clothing, of which a brief outline i suitable for their steamers. They thought ' ment.
is given elsewhere in this issue. ! th fihould bave No 2 berth again this i Rev. S. Howard tied the nuptial knot

It will he a complete exposition of the ! in the presence of the members of the
newest and best in men's, youth's and > par> suggested that the matter be left. famj,jeg of thp contraetirig parties. That
boy's moderately-priced and attractive ap- j to the harbor master to place the steam- happy couple are very popular
parol, as made bv the best manufacturers ers at whatever berths be thought best, | wa6 evidenced by the array of handsome 
in Canada. Everything is made to M. R.;on]y giving preference to the mail steam-j and uspfu] presents, including a ribeck 
A.’s especial order, and guaranteed thor- ; ers. They claimed that the five lines of £rom Waterbury & Rising, and a hand- 
oughly trustworthy. In fact as has been steamers which they represented were big some solid oak buffet from Waterbury & 
said before, “the reputation of the house factors in St. John’s «hipping business Rising’s employes.
is wrapped up in every garment.” i and they were entitled to eome considéra- i jfT and Mrs. Featherston left on the

Visitors are all welcome whether they ‘ tion. i c. P. R. for a trip through the provinces,
are on a buying errand or just looking Aid. McGoldrick said he had called up- ; 
through the stores. The big house is al- ! on Mr. Downie, of the C. P. R., to see:
ways glad to meet its friends socially or if some arrangement could be made. Mr. Migg Ethe] Pender, daughter of James 
commercially. Dont • forget, exhibition Downie had stated that if the C. 1\ R. | . , F
week at M. R. A’s., Ltd—four big retail \ could not get the 1, 2 and 3 berths they P®nder, was married in the residence o
stores, five buildings in all. j could not make the number of sailings her parents, 22 Queen Square, Wednesday at her home on l nion s re , >

1 they expected. He thought the matter to Charles W. Radllie, son of the King a lengthy illness, of Mrs. John Winter, Jr. 
had better he looked into further before street tobacconist. Rev. A. A. Graham at the age of fifty-seven years. For the
any action was taken. performed the ceremony, immediately af-

Jt was left to the chairman to see Mr. ter which Mr. and Mrs. Baillie left for a
•Downae and rejwrt back to the board. wedding trip to Quebec and Montreal.
Sand Point Soundings.

Captain W. J. Brittain.
The death of Ca-ptain W. J. Brittain 

took place at Norton on the 21st inst. De
ceased was thrown from his carriage while 
driving on Saturday an sustained severe 
injuries, w-hich, in spite of all medical 
skill could do, resulted in his death on John Snider had a narrow escape from 
Monday He was in the 71st year of his serious injury Wednesday. As it was he 

,, . .c received a severe shaking up. He was on
age and was a well known resident ot ^ g ^ ^ of ^ Ludlow and on reach

ing the west tfide was riding up the wiharf 
on his wheel. When near the toll house he 
swerved to avoid a team. The Wheel struck 
an obstruction and -the young man was 
pitched over the handle bars and over the 
edge of the wharf.

Fortunately he did not strike the wharf 
or ferry, but fell 16 or 20 feet to 
the mud. A ladder was brought and he 
was soon on Tm way again.

Feathcrston-Tait.Wanted—Twelve or fifteen boys,16 years 
and upwards, to learn polishing, brass and 

1 machine trade. Must be steady, bright, 
active boys. Box B, St. John, N. B.

George C. Needham has been appointed 
policeman in the I. C. R. station, succeed
ing in -the position occupied by Isaac Stev
ens.

M. R. A. Will Have Special At
traction Exhibition Week--All 
Are Welcome.

A very pretty wedding took place Mon-' 
afternoon at the residence of Wm. Carleton Man Thrown Over Wharf, 

But Escapes Injury.

~f David Milligan Stricken in the 
Portland Rolling Daniel Mullin, K. C., has been engag

ed for the defence of William Hanlon, 
who is accused of criminal assault on ten- 
year-old Annie Baker on Aug. 9.

The wedding of Miss Blanche Dalzcll, 
youngest daughter of Joseph Dalzell, to 
Roy Hendrew, will take place next Tues
day, the 28th inst., at the residence of 
the; bride’s parents, 134 City Road.

The I. C. R. has decided to make the 
free time allowance on export lumber fif
teen instead of twenty-five days. The 
change, which is said to be due to scar
city of cams, will date from Sept. 1.

Albert W. Fell, who was ihere last year 
trip, and who will be remembered 

by friends made on that occasion, has 
been appointed business manager of the 
Watertown Daily Standard, Watertown 

! (N. Y.)

Norton.■ Mills Mrs. John Winter, Jr.
Older residents of St. John remember 

that the hotel at the corner of Duke and 
Prince William streets was formerly call
ed the Slocum House, and was kept by 
an English lady and her daughter. One 
of her daughters, Mrs. John Winter, Jr., 
died on Sunday last at her home in Monc
ton. The Transcript says:

“The death occurred Sunday morning

I DAUGHTER VERY
ILL AT HOME

Raallie-Pender. WANT SENUC TO STAYNews Kept from Her, and Funeral of 
Father Will Be from Another’s 
House—Suddenly Fell to Floor of 
Mill While Going About His Work.

I

Board of Trade to Communicate With * 
Ottawa on the Subject.Grand Falla Notes.

Grand Falls, Aug. 22.—A large number 
attended the Presbytérien Sunday school 
picnic held yesterday in tlhe McMillan

on a
last ten years Mrs. Winter had been an 
invalid and was operated on a few months 
ago fofr internal trouble and had since
great suffer^and d^aVeame Ïa"happy, steamer Senlac and the proposal to aban- 
k , i don her service on the south shore Nova• vglïff I

“Mrs. Winter was a native of Bristol, j route. ^
was married to Fred B. Doig, printer, ; England and^va^ the . to requpSt the department of trade and
Germain street. Rev. Dr. Macrae per-:*' ... country thirtv-six years ago with i commerce to make suoli arrangements as 
formed the ceremony. There were no at- ; hpr husband and had lived in Moncton j wM secure the continuance of that steam*
tendante. The bride was dreseed in a aimost the whole* of the time since. She j er on the route-
fawn colored costume with hat to match, j waR a sjRter of Mrs. Samuel Winter and |
After the ceremony a dainty wedding js survived by her husbandvand one son, 
breakfast was served, and Mr. and Mrs. ]rre(j Winter, of the Winter Company 
Doig left by the steamer St. Croix on an(j two daughters, Misses. Eva and R-ttie 
their honeymoon. On their return they xvh0 live at home.” 
will be at home in Carmartnen street.

A sudden dearth which was surrounded 
'With many tragic circumr»tAnceis took place 
Thursday afternoon, David Milligan, aged 
about 65, was 
dutiew in the

The council of the Board of Trade Wed
nesday morning took up the matter of theDoig-McKechnie.

In the home of John McKeohnie, City 
Road, Wednesday his daughter, Miss Janet

Another jolly canoeing party from St. 
John arrived here Monday afternoon and 
registered at the Curlese Hotel. They 
spent Monday afternoon and evening 
viewing the falls and wells and rocks, and 
started from the lower basin yesterday 
afternoon to canoe to Fredericton. Two 
guides accompanied them. F. K. Holman, 
W S. Fisher, Miss Fisher, Miss Shaw, 
Rowland Frith, Miss Frith, Miss Peters, 
F. G. Barbour, Geo. Hilyard, XV. H. 
Banks and Thos. Trainor composed the

atneken wh Je attending to hto | u wafl paid on what appears good au- 
Portland Rolling Mills andj thorit that Lt Col. F.H.J.Dibblee has 

at the same time his only daughter was . p . cd the offiro of collector of customs 
lying very ill at the!r home on the corner an/that Williamson Fisher has been ap- 
of Marnb R<xid^ an,^ *™|enck *rwrt. pointed to the place.-Woodstock Dis-

Tho news of her fathers death "a« care- * .
fully concealed from her as the results 1M ( * 
iWere feared because of her feeble Ftate 
of health. Misis Milligan will have to be 
removed to the hospital to undergo an op
eration soon.

David Milligan, who had been working 
in the rolling mills only about two weeks 
rwas performing his usual duties in the 
scrap room Thursday about 4.30 o'clock 
when his companions saw him suddenly 
collapse and fall to the floor. Thinkii.ig lie 
bad fainted they ran to him, raised him, 
while men from various parts of the works 
also came to see if they could be of as
sistance.

It WOrt soon seen that Mr. Mulligan 
was dead, but still every means of resusci
tation at hand wore tried and Dr. T. H.
Ivunney was summoned. Nothing could be 
done, however, and Coroner Berryman, 
who was also summoned, viewed the body 
nnd gave permission for its removal.
Heart disease was the cause of death.

Undertaker Brenan took charge and on 
learning of the condition of Mus Milligan 
took the body to his vaivoom* where ‘it 
Will be prepared for burial. The funeral 
will be held from the residence of Mrs.
Dickson, Somerset street.

Mr. Milligan’s wife died last winter i 
Bod there aie left one son and a daughter, i

General regret will be felt for the 
bereaved family. Deceased, until the time 
of his employment in the rolling mills,
(bad worked as a builder’s laborer. He was 
looked upon as a man of good habits, and 
>etiring disposition and was much respect*

Aid. McGoldrick said he had noticed 
in the papers a controversy regarding the 
depth of water at Sand Point and a dis
pute as to the authority of J. K. Scam- 
mell, who was making soundings. He read 
a clipping in which Mr. Scam/mell char
acterized an interview with Director 
Cushing as “rot” and he contended many 
steamers had grounded at Sand Point last 
season.

The chairman said he had never re
ceived any communication from the gov
ernment on the matter of soundings and 
he thought Mr. Scammell was working
without authority. In consequence of j Among the presents were a double carv-

^TinPrtln Rrvant Himrham (Mass.), is these reports, he- thought he had “better ing set from No 1 Company Salvage
. •, holidays hero ] call his cabinet together” and have the I Corps and Fire Police; éohd oak rocker,

PaJ^M*vnr A J. Martin entertained I matter fully discussed. If the Sand Point from the .bride’s late employer, N. Seeley;
imwards of twenty of the leading farmers I berths were so dangerous, he thought it a handsome parlor table and lamp from 
J Victoria county, the members of the queer that the steamship men were so the brides associates at Mr. Relay s, and 
rrand Falls Brass Band, W. S. Tomp- anxious to get tlhem. The C. P. R. had a cut glass berry dieh from the St. Ste- 

. .! visitors at a dinner at his even intimated that they would use four phens church basket ball team, of whudh
handsome residence yesterday. b"ths ,if ««M them and the the bride was a member.

A curiosity in the shape of a purely other steamship lines were hot after them, 
white swallow attracts considerable atten- He thought as the director's statements 
tion here every evening. The swallow is had been attackd Dy Mr. Scammell it
as white as snow and may be seen every would be well to hear the director and
weninff nerehed on the telegraph wires have the reports made by him some time 
on Broadway. Strange to say the freak ago read to the board, 
annears to be ostracized by the other The director said that the board was 
.«-allows who will not associate with their taking up a matter that had been agi
ote brother tated by one who had no interest in the
" « j „ je r gloat who has been visiting Port and no authority to make soundings, 
her mother ' Mrs. James Price, in Price- He-had never given any explanation of 

fo, she past two weeks, returned ms actions to the board and that he sign- 
home yesterday. his name J. K. Scammell to his com-

Wm Burgess returned yesterday from, municalions signified nothing. He had 
Plaster Rock and upper Tobique, where never had any controversy with Mr.Scam- 
he made arrangements to protect the for- mell and had no feeling in the matter, 
ests from fire. but «ports had been made by city officials

regarding the soundings and they; all 
knew What they were.

Jofhn G. Hall & Co. are negotiating for 
the purchase of the steamer Senlac, now 
operating between St. John (N. B.) and 
Halifax (N. S.) for southern parties. It 
is expected that a sale will be completed 
within the next ten days.—Boston Globe.

TELL OF REMARKABLE 
CODES AT "ST, ANNE"W. M. Salter.It is currently reported that the steam

er Prince Edward of the D. A. R. fleet 
has been sold to parties on the other side 
of the Atlantic, and that she is to sail 
Saturday or as soon thereafter as she can 
be made ready .—Yarmouth Times.

XV. M. Salter, one of the oldest and 
meet respected re-ridents of the Mirami- 
chi, died in Chatham on Monday last, 
aged seventy-six yeans, lie had been in 
failing health for a number of years. He 
is survived by bis wife, daughter of the
late Rev. T. C. Jack, six sons and one . . . _ ., . , u , ,i- i rence for Montreal, en route to Beaton,
daughter. Ihe eldost son, \V lLliam, is m j where they axe due to arrive on Thursday 
the employ of the Bank of Nova Scotia at j morning.
St Andrews, and the second son, Lewis, j The pilgrims are returning to their Amer- 
in'the employ of the name institution at ■ lMn homce ùaW» and conteBt’ r8J°icln* ln 
Chicago. They were both home at the 
time of their father’s death.

Boston, Aug. 21—Three hundred and fifty 
pilgrims from Boston, under the direction o4 
Rev. Fr. McCafferty, pastor of St. Thomas'
church, Jamaica Plain, arrived in Quebec 
at noon today from St. Anne de Beaupre, 
and three hours later ea-iled up the St. Law-Ira Apploby and family, who for five 

have resided in Melrose (Mass.),years
are visiting Mr. Appleby’s mother, Mr». 
Jndfcon Appleby, McDonald’s Comer, 
Queens county. 1-ast Sunday four genera
tions of the family *<at down to dinner to
gether.

Lewis-Fowlie.

A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
XVednesday at the residence of C. Fowlie, 
North End, when his daughter, Dora 
Mabel, was united in marriage to George 
Herbert Lewis. The bride presented a 
very charming appearance in a blue trav
eling suit. After the ceremony, which 

performed bÿ Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, 
of the Tabernacle, a bountiful supper was 
served in the dining room. The happy 
couple received many beautiful and cost
ly presents, among them being a hand- 

ornamental centre table from J. XV. 
Vanwart, in whose employ the groom is 
a clerk.

the fact that lour marked favors have been 
conferred, beside other graces bestowed upon 
the members of the party. When Fr. Me- 
Oafferty and his party of pilgrims reached ' 
Quebec from the shrine of St. Anne de 
Beaupre tihey were reluctant to talk. It wax 
learned from the pilgrims, however, that fouf 
distinct miracles were wrought ,at St. Ann« 
de Beaupre.

Joseph Baldwin, of West Lynn, suffering 
from blindness, was cured.

A young woman from Allston (Mass.), suf
fering from hip disease, and unable to walk 
about the streets, left her crutches behind 

Mrs Kate Cunningham, widow of Rob- her in tlhe ehurch and, although a till slightly
, r. ,____ ,■ , , i poro- Tame, is cured. This young woman refusedert Cunningham, died at her hom , to give her name, saying she was requested

dise Row, early Ihursday morning by Fr- McCafferty not to talk of her experi-
after an illness of some months’ dura- ence.

HI tion. The deceased lady leaves, besides Another case or paralysis Is said to have, v,. T . • o il been cured, but particulars of the case werea sister, Miss Lizzie McCarthy, one not give® out.
Rack ville, N. B., Aug. 22—At 11 o’clock daughter, Miss Hattie, and four sons, XVal- Patrick Kelley, who resides at 37 Gold- 

thds morning the marriage took place at ter. Harold, Robert and Arthur, all at smith street, Jamaica Plain, employed in the 
the residence of the bride’s parents of home. Interment will take place Sunday, anotherexperienced*a"markâ’cure. *He 
Grace Allison Paisley, Mt. Allison, 1897, the funeral being from her late residence says:—
daughter of Rev. Dr. Paisley, dean of at 2.30 o’clock. “I have suffered from acute rheumatism,
Mt. Alki»on University, and Wm. Glad- ---------- Sty“^“Ld^Llso suffered from ray
stone Watson, professor of Sy-stcmatic Peter Stavert. feet and for four months before leaving on
Theology and Old Testament Exegesis at „ , . „ ,, , , the pilgrimage, could not stand. I had to

« |f„„ Ilnivpreitv The cere mon v Peter Stavert, one of the oldest and sit down all the time. When I reached SU Mt. Allison University, the ceromony| ^ r ted resldentB of Wilmot Val- , Anne de Beaupre I immediately commenced 
was performed in the presence of the 1 , , I my devotional exercises and prayed to St.faculty of Mt. Allison, by Rev. Drs. Stew- % (P.E.I.), died there on \Vednesdaj., A/„e to intercede with God in my behalf, 
art and Paisley Mr. Stavert is survived by his wife and i made the Stations of the Cross, and went

The bride was prettily gowned in cream eight chtidren ,v .
de chene over sük with trimmings K- H. Stavert, of Harcourt (N.B.).

Mias Josephine Haley, daughter of 
Thomas H. Haley, will leave on Wednes- 

] day next for Kenwood (N. Y.), to join 
the order of the Sacred Heart nuns. Miss 
Haley graduated from the convent of the 
Sacred Heart, Halifax, last year and won 
the ribbon and silver medalion, the first 
in eleven years.

The quarterly convention of the W. C. 
T. U. was held Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock in the hall of the Oarleton branch. 
The county president, Mns. James Mc- 
Avity, presided. The city, West End, 
North End, and Fairville branches were 
represented, but the St. Martins delegates 

not able to attend. Only routine 
business was transacted.

George Johnson.
George Johnson died at his home, Mil- 

fold (N.B.), yesterday morning. He was 
a native of Scotland.

i
was

Mrs. Kate Cunningham.

Wabaon-Paialey.St. Martins News.>d. A„ 01 _4 verv nleasant Quotes Shore Captains Against fit. Martins, Aug. 23.-A very pleasant Qroundlng Stories.
family reunion took place at the home ot ,.
-, , -, „ . , MXh.mUr Tups- A,“e director said he could prove con-Mr. and Mrs.Herbert McCumber on Tues c]usively that thc steamors last winter
day, when some forty relatives and menus never did ground. The shore captains of 
assembled for an outing. both tin: Allan and C. I*. R. lines had

Rev G R White of Charlottetown, P. told him the steamers did not ground.
E. Island, who recently returned from a With reference to a statement attri- 

’ . . rp buted to Captain Vipond ot the steamer
visit to the west, arrived here on Tues- Virginian, he said Captain Vipond had 
day evening and loft on XX ednesday morn- never made a report to the city and had 
ing for Liverpool (N. S.) to preside as ever been heard on the matter except
moderator of the Baptist convention of through the papers

I can state emphatically, said the di- 
the maritime provinces, which meets in rector_ -tllat the Allan turbiners did not 
that town on Saturday. ground. There was always from twenty-

George Russell and wife, of Boston, who eight to thirty-one feet of water at that 
have ticen spending a few weeks here, left berth and the steamors were never load- 
for their home on Wednesday. ed to that depth. If you assume condi-

Cyrus Campbell, who went to St. John tions whidh did not exist then thc steam- 
Tuesday. returned on Wednesday. ers did ground, but I know they did not.”

Rev. H. S. Savory and wife left for The director read several reports pre- 
Maine on Tuesday. paied at the time soundings were taken,

William O'Neil, of Moncton, of the including a report from the diver in Which 
O'Neil Lumber Co., is spending a few it was stated, that a crate of dishes whioh 

Samuel Creighton has imported a very r a nilr nr» days here. had fallen overboard from the steamer
valuable Jersey bull, through H. V. Mil- ONTARIO FARMERS Mrs. H. II. Mott and son, Clair, of St. was found under the steamer, intact. This
lidge, from the Jersey breeders, B. II. | oiirrrn nv I IPUTMIUP John, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. would prove, ho claimed, that the steamer
Bull & Son, of Brampton (Out.) SUFrEn BY Liu H I INIINu A. Titus. had not grounded, else the dishes would

Brampton Champion, A. J. C. C. 70722,1 _____ * Jna Calhoun, of Woodstock, is have been broken.
two years old, is a handsome animal with I „ . , oo_rSoeei-,n— spending her vacation at the home of her He claimed there was never less than
■11 the finish and style of the imporli-d : Alvin . »• pec ■ ; parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Calhoun. ten inch es of water under the steamers
Jersey. His sire is the famous Brampton I During a heavy elootmeal storm which iVL^-u-s Bessie and Emma Irwin, of St. and that they were always water borne.
Monarch Imported, a hull which has ; passed over this section yesterday after- : John, who have been visiting friends here The dredging now being done would go
•wept the show rings from Quebec to the James Reider’s barns, about three I returned home Thursday. to a dor,th of thirty feet, though s teamen* ..................................... . ,
Pacific. The dam of Brampton Cham-j ’ . , , .. . | ('apt W N Moran left on Thursday seldom loaded to that depth, and, bar- Details of tile animal «hows for the ex- Chatham, Aug. 23- The heavy rams of
pion Is Fancy Maid, Imported, one of thei m,l<'s from Alvirodon,were burned by drlc(rate from tlli9 ehurch to attend ring all ordinary accidents, the berths hiibition are now oomfllete. The pro- yesterday and today have effectively
best cows in Messrs. Bull’s herd. She1 nlnK> w1llh th“Lr’"tentS'J R, rBithe Baptist convention. would be perfectly satisfactory for all re- gramme in the hippodrome mil consist of: quenched all forest fires m this vicinity.
bas never been beaten in the show ring *>»» be fuIly ^LoO0, insured in Lam- in district number two will quirements this winter. Barlow's world-renowned eleidiants-m Mrs. Bremner of Breton, has disposed ^ yeer, old decr„lt
««J thee refused SLVH» for her when she toil Mutual for $1,300. .. =^nt 3 _ a howling match, keeping their own score 0f i,er house and property on the corner, trcet’ •Par* ",a- ana aerripit,two-year-old heifer. E. McKellar’s barns one mile ______ ---------------- vfnoo. 1 ° * * HI® Pr°" «" a blackboard; in a shaving scene; in a 0f Cunard and Church streets, to James j T^utring lnto hl8°^nlty.

east of town, w<;re also bumeil down with Tnienteri Violinist for Acadia telephoning stunt, a baseball match and ghielde. I Traynor walked into the Fifth street police
—fnitiu V Prnhatn Pnnrt thc Whole season’s crops. A valuable mare “ B The mayor spoke of the members of variety of down work. Wormwood’s >;fhe Maher, daughter of ex-AJd. I K'ation late Monday night, and drawing his

n* ” ’ and colt in the building were burned. Me- Seminary. the council being satisfied that everything j .Monkey Theatre and Animal Cirons, con- , Maher, returned to New York, where she tal.t^jeed coat a.tvoiit his emaciated ^figure,
Hampton. Kings Co., Aug. 23-1 n the pro- Cellar, who was in the bam, was badly : Miss Ivouise M. Roth, who has accepted possible had been done and that they sitting" of twenty monkeys, twenty dogs, j "3 engaged in nursing. homSese. ” * arvmg’ p “ tlS *“

SdeerjlUM °Meimyro Teamed lrtterstosia" ! shocked, but managed to escape, lliisl an appointment as teacher in violin in : felt everything would be eatitifactory. He two bourn, two Iiimare and one lone cat. ! Mrs. James Arneneau returned from Touched by his apparent distress. Sergeant
memory io' William Herbert, of St. John, loss will he about $3,500. ! Acadia Seminary for the year 1906-1907, | thought that tile letter from Mr. Scan.-1 Montague’s Cockatoo Circus, doing won- j pt River yesterday, after a pleasant I Sullivan made a collection of S1.U5 among
on the estate of the late Mise Susan Drum- A valuable two-year-old heifer pasturing j is an artkt of exceptional talent and su- commg as it did without autiioovty, derlnl tricks. Their grand «pcctoeul .r fea-1 lisit to fnemk- j the ageTm™’eTmer."pirn and
rawed bv to'o'^va "voce ?elumony of Ilièh- in tile field, belonging to I. I\ Chambers, ■ perb technical equipment. Her mastery i board ehould take no action. While he tune is “Fighting the Flames, a regular ; ^ Andrew’s Sunday school picnic was , tobacco. The foot was eaten 'with ravenous
ard C. Sherwood and William II. Smith, In1 was killed by lightning. of tile violin has been secured through ( had 'tlhe highest regard for Mr. Scammell tiro brigade act. a great success. Rev. D. Henderson, Rev. appetite, and the pipe was smoked with keen
the absence ot the witnesses to signature --------------- ------------------------- sixteen years of uninterrupted study both ! W he thought he was acting without h.s Besides these there will be Dida the * MoMiUan, and W. S. Loggie, super- eav^o^e under arrest
S,eee?JL.l'TSlrlXThe ralue «.7 the eTamTm i D AIM CAVFQ NORTH » America and Europe. provmee and m all to# communications woman created out of noth.ng-one of the } ndent of tho school, accompanied the at thm e™ <5 to" y«r. But the beggar
S^r^t rllfy and%?10 ^raoualty. H J R Ai N bAVtb NUKIH After studying in the United States W™«ohed the councU as a private biggest drawing ear* my*** at the At NcwcasUe the party looked so lonely and ill that the hearts of

,1,__nr%r- rno.i rnnTiirn , , ". . : citizen, not as a government engineer and American beaches ; t.he Marconi \\ irele-s •’ K T „ . , ,, j the men were touched and they prevail'd^Ladters testamentary were granted to Rob- SHORE FROM FURTHER with «"eh emiment teaehe A a. Herm n , j t,he matter drop. telegraph in free working cider; the greet j "as joined by Rev. J. 1. Dunstan of Ha - upon the sergeant to strain a ptint and give
-rUon^™T»on. sole^executor under °nV,U- ' Eekhardt (Dresden) and Hubert Arnold ^ intended that tile matter Siege of Gibraltar in fireworks, the Bos- >f«x. and Rev A. M. Mw-LeotL formerly Traynor ehelter for Urn
the will or the late Mm. lobelia MrLaeh- FIRE DAMAGE Onservatory of l*»ns), Mias Roth npent ; wte <)f l[)0 grvat imiport»noe to be tornt Bind of ladies, the Ran Francisco of Millerton hut now of Nova Scotia. At ^u^rr^h % ^raioner

hr1 n "i pIïL nf ; h^c •Yfn,'H ln Rurupo, a i>upil for more e(1 wer lighUw Reports ihad gone broad- I Disaster in mm-ing pictures, and numer the dc<=e of the sports the boyt, and girls When they went to search him the mendl-
The propertyall personalty N B - ^ folI<wlnjC tMn threo y«im otf Anton XVatek, oo.v j ca<$t t() ^ inj of lfche port. He thoaigHit ! on, otiher »r***ial attractions; all this be- cheered Mr McKane C^pt Ru^el , U t resisted wdth a rig0r surprising in on«

and la valued at fc.7*. L  ̂ ^ 0^™ 1 (<'rt me,stcr of ,the Ik'rl,n M>iBiarmonae ! they should Ul.ke the matter up with the sides the greatest agricultural, meehani- the former for the use of Beautoear e T«l- : of h | and STÆr M
on return of e.l,:u.on .oÆ ™.s in, « exwt Information received from a Prom- Orchestra, and for two years a pupil of : government and ascertain Mr. Scammcil's e;,:l. induetiia,l, manufacturing and natural ! and, and the latter for courtes,ra receiv- : bl""sg hidden in eveiTpocket,

Norton dro'Le™ thl exroutor" A h" Ham ? . V f * ", ^ the world-renowned O. Seveik, of ^ague; I portion in the premise,. (historical show that Lower Canada has ed. ! and bank books and documents." Cash
ÎSSSÎ!' ^by Ms son, Oliarlea «*• «•> *», 10 e” bJ Th® spending her summers staying in Holland , Alderman Baxter though the question
8. Hanington. and the rmlduary log-at**, Dr. | Telegraphs correspondent today, in view of j t<) <M,quajnt heTH?lf with the Dutch X iohn t>f gre,lt importance The foot that Mr 
F H Weimore by W. A Eting The cs-, the contardlctory rumor, about the flres: ; Si,h<)ol. , Scammell is> government official and that
£Lr«£nt=Z toe$ros1mia ** | Fir™ have boon raging for more than flf-1 Mi.» Roth has taught both in the I statement.! have gone forth there should

__________ _ ___________ t0vn m <xm-oc8Alons of Bonaventuro, Slater and Germany. She has L>e t^oine action taken, if it was only a re-
-a r\ ! Hnd CaP!in parish^ ConelderabJe dujno^e g.;vjn(>(j experience aa an artist from petition oï the former reporte to vindi

Pik© Will Soon Be Open. i has been done to the farmers, some of th<m j)er conc,*rt tour wQth the Ladies’ 8ym- 1 cate the oi'ty'ti into:wts. lie did not wtefli
A week from tomorrow evening thc Rt. 3opLn« ^urtr entire crops ajid fences. Their j .^lonv Orohet^tra of Boston, and from in any way to reflect on the director, but J 1 barns and eon ten to wirre destroyed and num- 1 • ■ , . , ,John exhibition will be opened to the t>era Gf cattle and sheep periehod in the , frequent apin-arances as a soloist Tx>t*Ti in ho tihx>ugiht tJie city might have been 
... ,, ... . , , , » 0 Urrr flames and only with ddfllculiy dd they save t ('Jiamber and Public concerts in Berlin. led b, some officiate who had not been

public. It will wi bout « g their homes and other buildings. | Mj^ Roth comes to Aca«dia with exceed careful enough. i\s t-lieix? wxnild seem t-o be
-t. n’ORt ”h»u*tive and best_ all-round ! SevcT^mM ingly «Irong commendations au an artiat ,«me rea«.n in Mr SeanjmeU making the
exposition ever attempted in this aection ; tim.i>(.jr land* were burned. whose devotion to her work te unflagging, «itatemente which lie dad. J he director

hrmd finada The Pike and its U I* hoped that last night1» rain will ex- woman of fine personality, poerossed could not be expected to wteh the cm to extend congratulations, while absent
myriad features will be a great, feature,' of throe qualities both as a musician and P%« oi^imtly and ««« niighi,^ have --------------—------ ]--------  one,, remembered them with messages of
as will also the herd of periormmg ele- la3, „isht s heavy i-ain haa removed all fear. a woman, which guarantee euecees. been ma»!<. I think it ailvlrahle, said SackvIUo Happenings. good cheer. wtaro-aret Shea

The onwa have suffered very much from ___________■ __________ Aid. Baxter, "lor the city to employ eome Michael Daley and Margaret Shea
excessive heat. man, a civil engineer from outride, suit- SackviUe, N. R., Aug. -3—L. K. Esta- j)a]py WPrc both born in Bantry (Ire.)

able alike to the city and tlhe steamship brook, of Woodstock High School stati, |-)a]py on Aug. 30, 1938, and his wife ■ (Special to The Telegraph.)
men and have him not merely to supor- und bride are m town. _ on July 6. 1837. They were married Aug. Halifax, X. S., Aqg. 23-The ex

... ... Rw p„. rnr intend but to sex eauh oi^raUnn ot the Ret. C. II. Johitoon, of Gajed.m» L-. .) J# 1856 Mr. Daley came to this country > l tj of Senator Lovitt, presi
sary of the settlement of Rev. 1 eter Ivor- , w-dl occupy the pulpit of the Methods j jn’ a sniling vessel, landing a, St. John d™" of the defunct Yarmouth Bank,
don, first Prbsbytenan mamster at St. | The harbor master thought they had church on Sunuai Hill «ho rn I <N- R). an<1 wa,kwl to Ellsworth .where, and g \ Oroavell, vice-president, came uq
Peter's, Govc.head, and Fortune (P.E.I.), | better wait until the present work was - ls- • • _• ‘he had an uncle. They have had nine [(€fnrp Magistrate Pelton this Afternoon it

Montreal. Aug. The extreme lownoss of mhee Tuesday A verv interesting *"le- ,ems.n W mol her Mn, Dinnvk children of whom eight are living ,and 17 tj,p Yarmouth court house. The charge h
the water in the hart»r ol Montroa^ due ,o took place iuroday. A very interesting ^ ohairman he would oppose the «*« °f her mother, Miw. D.moek ^iw,dren,_Bangor News. wilfully furnishing and signing false ban)
, ho exceedingly drt summer, has ronfler-,. p,.ograimile had been prepared. Among, mo,ion in ltihe council, as he considered Meeves. . 8--------------- —------------------- ret ,rn- tn the government
ariy leavTug port drawing several feet lessj those who ^‘‘vened^^addreroes were: Rev . they were not now ready to go ahead with “ “X Disciples Of Christ. W. K. Stavert. curator of the Bank ol
Ihnn ihclr cusiomary draught. j (.oorge Miller, of J.rooklicM Rev. \V. H. it. He \Vould also bniqg up in the council w-eets iu.it m tine wesi. s- v-,rmn„n, who was in charge of the

This means that vessels are not loaded .Spem-pi-. Rev. T. F. Fullerton. Rev. Dr. i the matter of preventing the steamers Miss Jennie Lotah rook was in Hillsboro The annual meeting of the Disciples of , ... ■ ‘ susnension and
?Cresuntht%hea5epihnof water In""»*^- -FiUeoner .moderator of the Presbyterian : dumping as-lus in the harbor os they had 3 R^abrwk ^7^ Emma Christ of New Bru«arick and Nova Scotis i ^ora^‘ ,^nV0n.\> clerk in the finance
lair today was 27 feet 2 Inches, the depth General Assembly, and Lieutenant Govnr- been doing. brother, E. R. Lriabrook and - *» j will be held in the church at Kempt j d lrtnlEmt at Ottawa, repeated the evi
on the corresponding day last year being 28 nor McKinnon and James MeG. Baxter, Aid. Baxter eihanged his motion to rend Steevro. . ! Queens Co., N. R„ beginning today and ' , th .. _ve last vea,r in the cas.
‘there ml1 Ær.b1t'"“lll M. D„ of Ohatham (N.B.), a grandson of ! that the braird might appoint a competent M- McOsrAy, of St. John, # ihe | continuing until Monday. August 27. | ^ Jolnw> and counsel fo,
6,m grt iow"r7n whlrii event largo vessels Rev. Peter Gordon, and others. man at any time they coiwdered proper: gu«t of Mra. -Klin h The officers of the convention are J. ^*vdtt a.ul Crowell were willing to waive
will Bud It difficult to come up the river. --------------- ■ ---------------------- Ihe motion was eeconded and earned. Mrs. John A UilIw ieavœ toaay r r p Fioyd. St. John, President; J<*n : examinati<,n. but the prosecution would

The chairman reported that he had ar- weeks visit at Summersme ji . r-. i.| Waugh, Milton, N. S. vice-president and
ranged matters satisfactorily with Mr. Dr. Thompson Trueman of New 1 ork, w. A. Barnes, St. John, secretary. Dele-
Downae for the handling of steameis com- wan the guest ot his aunt, -1rs. . oige • this city are Mr. and Mrs. VICTIM OF A CONFIDENCE GAME
ing here next week. The warehouses at Black, yesterday. « „ , , F. Flaglor and W. A. VH
Sand Point were being put in shape. Mrs. Harvey Copp was summoned to 1 ' 1

AM. Baxter suggested that stops be Moncton today II E. Cooke, of Burtt’s O.xmer will been inspecting the family ice box.
taken to ore w3w tile C. P R. m ended .Une», of %****&£, prradl the convention sermon and J. F. “Henry," he said, “you told me yot
t,tl to t7e nr ™ThisCmatte? was her. of = M. of Petitood^nd Wd wiiWddress the meeting of the w.. gittin^artifie^ ice.^^The ^erjhaf

'elftor^^^0,1 of some private d^-Trome* KnotT* ^ ^ ^ V^Tncwr mv »? ^ ^

matters, the board adjourned. con\enc*5 at l.'pper Gape toda). P > ’

$T. JOHN MAN
WHO KNEW COLLINS were

knee, for more than

MANY BURGLARIES
AT BORDER TOWNS

(Continued from page 1.) 
murderer. He said he was nineteen years 
old, but I think he is a few years older.”

On Saturday, when Mr. Grow was pore- 
paring to return, Miss Mae Aula y inform
ed him that «lie wa*» going to visit the «Stephen, Aug. 23—Last night a thief
lake with a party that afternoon. The entcred the bam of Dr. Deinstadt, on 
evidence at the inquest XVednesday would ynl0n street, and etode a new net of har- 
go to shw that such a visit was made. n(VR and bridle, as wclû as two pairs of 

Mr. Gross further nadd that while at T)ie thief was evidently familiar
the camp Collin» wais cutting brush with ! wjtjj premises.
an axe and that he had cut the fm»t finger Recently a large lot of copper was 
o-f the left hand. The blade had pene-1 etxiivn from thc basement of the N. B. 
trated thc nail, and it was a wound that 
could not have healed since laM. week.

(Special to The Telegraph. )
One o-f the son» id Rev. up the sacred stairs and received the sacra

ments, and finally when in the church re
peating the Stations of tti© Cross, I sudden
ly heard my knee crack. A beautiful sen
sation of relief and pleasure passèd through 
my body, and I realized that i was cured.”

Besides the four distinctive cures mention
ed, a young woman named Miss Scott, re
siding at Nazart street, Roxbury, received 
relief. Another woman whose name was not 
learned, suffering from heart disease and oth
er ailments, who went to St. Anne d-e Beau
pre as an invalid, is returning full of health.

It is also related that still another favor 
was bestowed on the pilgrims through the 
Intercession of St. Anne.

crepe
of applique and silk ruching. She carried 
a haneome 'bridal bouquet. After lunch- 

Frof. and Mrs. XVataon left for a TRIED TO SELL WATCH HERE
eon
trip to Prince Eward Island and Cape 
Breton.\ (Continued from page 1.) 

joined a taller man who stood back. This 
other chap had a valise and iwhat I took 
to be a parcel. Both then walked up the 
wharf.”

On being asked for a description of the 
shorter man Gapt. Lawrence replied, 
“XVell, he tallies exactly with the descrip
tion o-f this man Collins, in this morn
ing’s Telegraph and I am convinced that 
he is the man wanted. I remarked at the 
time the way he asked me to buy the 
watch ; he did not come up to me man- 
faihion.”

Morrison-Bovaird.

Hampton, N. B„ Aug. 23—On AuguF/t 
22nd, at the home of Rev. B. Glover and 
in the presence of relatives of the bride, 
Rufufl Morris-on, of Titusville, was mar- 
riod -to Mit-s Lulu May Bovnaind, of Hamp
ton. Rev. Mr. Glover performed thc 
mony. After the marriage Mr. and Mrs. 
Mo-rrimn took the Quebec expreA-i to 
Moncton. After a short trip ‘they will re
side at Titusville, Kings county.

Telephone building. Thewc and attempted 
breaks in other premises on both sides 
of the line show that a gang arc at work 
in this vicinity.

on

A Prize Bull.

RICH, YET BEGGED
IN POLICE STATION

Patrick Traynor Had $227 in Bills and 
Bankbooks for $20,000, Yet Asked 
Piteously for Food.

Exhibition Proerrammo Now 
Complete. Chatham News.

(New York Herald).
Patrick Traynor, of 549 West Forty-fifth

was a

Mns. Angie Çele, of Boston, who has to the about of $227 was found, and the bank 
been vteitang-.friends and relatives on the books showed deposits aggregating $20,000. In 
rar • ut/ F al * a .i addlt.on, there were papers wl^ich proved thiMiramjflP for the paflt two weeks, went raan ^ have real estate worth as much 

jjjroktmvn, where ehe -will be the gueFt ; more.
' The6 picmcmLdnïo be post- , M^istraV^ke,0/ lnhYo?k^.lePp»

poned vesterday on account of the rain. j itc0 court, that her unci© is a miser and in'
‘__________ . -------------------- - | Bane upon the subject of money. belieVinj

_ , _ _ that all of his family are conspiring to rol
Their Golden Wedding. him. p-he asked that he be confined in ai

^ Ou Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Michael Daley, y

ACCUSED YARMOUTH 
BANK OFFICIALS UP

ever stvn; from Sept. 1 to 8.

tOrt ;CASTOR I
For Inifcfits and Childrap^^

The Kintfnou HaveAlwlfsBoughtmis-

B|$<rs the 
raiatura^i

FOR EXAMINATION
phante, the monkey theatre, the trained 
bird circus, the clever dogs, intelligent 
bears, lumars. cate, etc.

X'isitors this year will have more to 
claim their interested attention than any 
time before, 
whirl of merriment, fun, music and drm- 

The industrial, agricultural, 
live stock, mechanical, scientific, natural 
historical and more strions departments 
will be surrounded by a vertiablc blare of 
up-to-date features which are sure to com
plete the greatest show St. John has ever 
had.

lOOth Anniversary.
The celebration of the 100th anniver-DROUGHT AFFECTS

MONTREAL HARBORIt will be one continuous

onstration.

The Best Time
To obtain rood politicos 1» ln th. «artjfi 

The beat time to torln to QuaJb,ftyrtfor these positions Is now. not agree. The «tee avili go on tomonww.Rain Ends North Shore Fires.
Ohabham, N. R., Aug. 23- -(Spraiial)—The 

heavy downpour of rain du rang the last 
few days has about extinguished the forest 
fires and was also a great boon to tlhe 
farmers as the crops wore suffering from 
the continued drought.

Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 23—(S}>ecial.)— 
Heavy ruins since Tuesday afternoon have 
quenched the forest fires and considerably 
helped the crops.

(\ E. Messenger, of Winded (Conn ), 
large tenement block in the heart J of tihe city, hut instead of letting the top 

Until It le too let. to net reafly. OeB floor this last year lie has established 10 
and see us, ot «end tor our Cntalerie TOion;os nf bees in the vacant rooms. He 
containing Term ^nd^reU Information^ reckons th(, bees"will produce 600 pounds

of honey which he can sell at 2Ô cents a 
pound. So long as the liens mind their 
own business the city authorities will not 
object, to their industry in the mercantile 
district.

Do Not Put Off owns a

Uncle Josh, fresh from Upereek, had

Odd Fellows' Haft 
« Union tit.

■6
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